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'qUlre more power, but then the work IS done much can be heldngidly m any reqUIred pOSItIOn. The of vapOl', and, as It were, to swallow tho clouds that 
more rapidly, and where neither stumps nor stones engraving represents three horses abreast., In this may pass into it, without any diminution of its 
present obstacles, there is a great advantage in I case the " off" horse walks in the furrow last made, own transparency. On the contrn.ry, when the tern
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HU1'CHINSON'S PATENT GANG PLOW. 
:rangemsnt of gang plows which, while they ! there can be no side draft, each horse exerting an 
thoroughly turn up the soil, yet enable the driver equal amount of power. 
to ride and turn three furrows where the user of the The plowshares are made of sheet steel, and can 
sinO'le plow does one and !rl�es him the control of be readily removed and replaced by others, so that '" , ., 
the plows by the devices which enable the driver the machine may be called a " universal gang plow." 

to elevate one or more of the shares, or all, to ao-- Two, three or four horses may be used, as desired. 

commodate the" lay of the land," or to use the con- It was patented through the Scientific American 
trivance as a vehicle. Patent Agency by Samuel Hutchinson, Aug. 7, 1866. 

As seen in the engraving, the device is a rectan- For further particulars address AugustuB Winches
gular frame, A, having two wheels in front, the axle tel', 706 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 
of which is secured rigidly by forked bars extending 
down on each side the axle. To the fFame, A, the 
driver's seat is fastened at any pOint most con
venient. A frame, consisting of three longitudinal 
bars, secured in position by cross-bars, carries the 
plows, B. At the rear end this frame rests upon 
the cross piece of the main structure, and at the 
other is held by a chain passing over and secured to a 
roller furnished with a lifting cam, C. By means of 
the lever, D, the plow frame can be raised and held 
at any hight by the toothed segment, E. The lever, 
F, is employed to raise the main frame in a diagonal 
position, which will elevate the plows so they can 
be adap,ted to ground which is sloping instead of 
level. The turning of the vehicle is readily effected 
by the broad wheel, G, which acts as a common fur
niture truck or caster, turning freely in all di-
rections. 

WA'EER-SPOUTS IN THE MOUNTAINS. 

According to the writers on the subject, moisture 
exists in the atmosphere, in an invisible state, at all 
temperatures. It sustains itself there in the inter
vals'that exist between the particles of air. These 
intervals are either paI,tially or wholly filled with 
vapor, con�til,lltly arising from the earth. When 
they are wholly filled with vapor, the atmosphere is 
said to be saturated. An increase of temperature, 
by dilating the air, increases its capacity for mois
ture ; while a diminution of temperature is followed 
by contrary effects. But the capacity increases at a 
faster rate than the temperature, so that the air, at 
thirty-two deg. Fah., can contain only the one-hun
dred-and-sixtieth part of its own weight of vapor; 
at one hundred and thirteen degrees it can contain 
the twentieth part of its weight. Thus it appears, 

wal'lll and the other cool, the average temperature 
is so reduced that an excess of vapor exists, which 
is incapable of sustaining itself in the diminished 
capacity of the air, and

' 
is necessarily precipitated 

in the form of rain. But when two currents of air, 
not fully saturated with vapor, are brought into 
contact, the precipitation of moisture is slight, and 
mists, only, are produced. When the mists, thlls 
precipitatedID'o near the earth, they are called 
fogs, but ,v1(e1f they are high in the air they take 
the name of clouds. 

Another fact must be noted. The temperature 
of the air diminishes with the altitude, but the law 
of decrease is very irregular, being affected by 
latitude, hours of the day, and a diversity of local 
circumstances. It may, however, be assumed as a 
general rule, that a loss of heat occurs to the ex
tent of one degree, Fah., for every three hundred 
and forty-three feet of elevation. But this is an 
average result, for the rate of decrease is very rapid 
near the earth, after which it proceeds more slowly, 
and at the loftiest hights is again accelerated. 

From this brief statement of the general princi
ples governing the production of fogs and clouds, 
it will be apparent that the higher portions of 
mountains must be refreshed by frequent rain�. At 
present we refer only to those of the western section 
of North Carolina. The more elevated portions pf 
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these mountains, ever clad in mantles of cool air, 

stand, as so many custom-house officers, to eX'lct 
tribute from all the currents of air laden with vapor, 
from the warmer regions below, which attempt to 
sail over their summits. These currents of ail' can
not but pause, when richly freighted, to divide their 
treasures with the thirsty soils and mountain-springs. 
.And even when they are lightly burdened with 
vapor, and no rain can be condensed. from them, 
these passing currents often yield copious clouds of 
fog, covering the vegetation, by contact, with mois

ture, and promoting its more vigorous growth. 
Nor are the mountain summits alone in the ex
actions they make upon the moving atmosphere for 
its vapors. The mountain bases, all along the 
rivers and larger creeks, cool the surrounding at
mosphere during the night, while the waters of the 

streams, retaiuing their warmth, send up a plen
tiful evapomtion. The vapor which is thus formed, 
rising into contact with the over-hanging colder air, 
is condensed into fog, and floats above the streams 
till the morning sun sets it in motion, or dissipates 
it by increasing the temperature of the air along the 
mountain sides. 

But fog and rain are not the only meteorological 
phenomena occurring in mountain regions. Others 
of a less peaceful nature, and terrific in the extreme, 
have been witnessed. 

Once in a generation or two, perhaps, a water-
8pout, 80 called, bursts upon some elevated portion 
0; a mountain. Previously to its descent, the clouds 
are seen moving to and fro, and commingling in a 
confused manner, someWhat as the circling eddies 
of a vast whirlpool. 'When concentrated above or 
aro\lnd the mountain's summit, t'he cloud acquires 
such a density as to wear the appearance of the 

blackness Qt. darkness. The roll of the aJ;company
ing thunder is doafening, and almost continuous, 
shaking the eternal hills to their base; while the 
llashes of lightning, following each other in quick 
succession, afford a glare of glimmering light nearly 
as luminous as that of the sun. Then comes a 
river of waters, dllshing down the mountain-side, 

and tearing up, in its resistless progress, earth, 
rocks, and trees, 80 as to create, in its course, a deep 
canal. The amount of water at times discharged 
from such clouds is enonnous, swelling incollsider. 
able streams into great rivers. 

Many years since, I). water·'spout burst upon the 
North Mountain, to the westward of Newville, Penn· 
f.!ylvania, carrying destructlon in its course. Many 

cattle !I.ud hoge were drowned at the foot of the 

mountp,in, where tney were confined within in
clo�ures, preventing escape. The largest rocks 
were torn from their beds, and a deep chasm ex
cavated from the top of the mountain to the valley. 
Its course can now be tro.ced by the d.ifference in the 
trees "ithin the channel from thl!lse on either side 
-a growth of pines occupyi ng it, instead of the oaks 
and hickories of the 8urrottnding" forest. 

Another water-spout fell upon the western end of 
the Chilhowee Mountain, where it faces the Little 
Tennessee River, about the date of the first settle
ment of the country. Its coUrse is marked, like the 
one at Ne\\'-ville, by a large growth of evergreen 
trees. Again, on the west side of the same moun
tain, not far from Tuckalechee Cove, and near Little 
River, a watoy.spout fell, not many years since, car
rying away a distillery, around which, the day 
previons, being the Sabbath, the young men of the 
vicinity ho,d met, in a frolic, and perpetrated some 
enormous blasphemies-in their drunken revelries 
undertaking to make a mock of religion, by the ad
ministration ofits sacraments. Monday was ushered 
in by as clear a sun as el"er shone. In the course 
of the day, however, the thunder pealed forth a 
signal, startling the neighborhood into flxed atten. 
tion: thore thJY beheld, gathering upon the moun
tain's brow, the ominous cloud, that soon burst out 
into one vast delnge of water, which, descending 
down tho mountain side, laid desolate the very 
Sl)ot where the profanation of Heaven's ord.inances 
had occurred. The terror created by this celestial 
phenomenon was snch as to produce a religious 
revival, "(companied by the conversion of many of 
the thongMiess fellows who had taken part in the 
iniquities of the preeoding So,bbath. 

Having HeBn the traces {)f all the wAter.spouts 
noticed, and haVing heard the d(ls�rlptiori4 of e1� 

witnesses to the accumulation of the cloud whieh 
produced the rain-fall, in one case so- furious in its 
descent, I concluded, as usual, that there had been 
a concentration, to one point, of nearly all the water 
yielded by the cloud, through the agency, probably, 
of a whirlwind motion of the air controlling it; but 
this theory had to be abandoned, as Boon as I had 
completed, for myself, the investigation of the facts 
connected with the great fall of water-spouts upon 
Tusquitta Mountain, on July 8, 1847. 

An intelligent professionalgentleman, who visited 
the locality soon after the storm, described to me 
the effects produced. The chasm excavated in the 
earth, he said, had a depth of several feet, with its 
sides cut out as vertical as if dug with a spade. The 
roots of the trees and plants beneath the surface, 
were cut off as squarely as if done with the knife. 
At the surface, close up to the sides of the chasm, 
nothing seemed to be disturbed. The shrubs and 
grass, and even the fallen leaves upon the soil, re
mained unmoved, as though no running water had 
come into contact with them. This was the con
dition of things where. the water· spout first s truck 
the ground; ani as the excavation, at the point of 
origin, had a width of but a few yards, the whole 
volume of the descending water, he concluded, must 
have been concentrated within that space, and con
tinued thus. contracted till the contents of the cloud 
were exh\tusted. II! descending the mountain, along 
the line of the widening chasm, evidences existed 
that the torrent produced had attained, in places, 
a depth of sixty feet, uprooting in its course the 
largest trees, and removing immense rocks from the 
gulch created in its descent to the valley below. 

In all the de�criptions given, I had inferred that 
but a single water-spout had fallen, at the samo 
time, from anyone cloud. Such seemed to have 
been the case in the old ones, grown up with ever 
greens. But very different indeed had been the re 
suit on Tusquitta Mountain, as I was forced to con
clude, when I examined the facts for myself, in re
lation to the fearful character of the elemental strife 
accompanying the descent of its hundreds of water
spouts, which had fallen at the same moment. 

In the month of May, 1859, I called upon Robert 
Martin, Esq., who resides in Tusquitta valley, near 
the spurs of the Tusquitta Mountain. He had re 
sided there in 1847, when the water-spouts fell upon 
that mountain. From his statement, and that of 
Mr. Pierce, his neighbor, who also noticed the whole 
of the movements of the clouds, during the space of 
three hours, or from first to last, I make up my 
statement. 

The clouds were some two hours in forming . One 
group gathered in the southeast, another in the 
southwest, and a third in the south. The unusual 
commotion among them, as they were forming, at. 
tracted the attention of these gentlemen, and riveted 
them to the spot, where each one stood, near their 
own doors, a half mile apart. 

When nearly fully formed-a process which will 
be described in another article-the clouds com. 
menced moving rapidly, in eddies of many whirls, 
toward Tusquitta Ball. Salutations of thunder, 
from the firet, passed between them, as though 
cloud called to cloud, in organizing for the coming 
conflict. The play of the lightning, at first oc
casional, became almost continuous, as the con
stantly accumUlating masees began to move swiftly 
toward a common center; while the thunder, in
creasing in equal freqnency, soon became terrific. 
In addition t� the thunder, and just before the rain 
began to fnll,there came a succession of sharp, keen, 
cracking sounds, lasting for ten or fifteen minutes, 
which resembled a /Sharp cruell: of the electrical 
spark, and then came a crash as if ten thousand 
pieces of.artillery had been discharged. 'I'he earth 
fairly trembled with the concussion . 'I'hete was 
also a loud roaring sound, :ndependent of all other 
Munds, for some minutes before the clouds came 
into contact; and when they did meet, they shot in
stantly upward, with great velocity, like an arrow 
shot from It bow-the forests, II. few rods distant, 
becoming so dark that nothing could be seen. 

Th"! rain now began to fall in torrents. In a few 
minutes the small spring branch, at Mr. Martin's, 
having its rise a mile or so fUrther up the mountain, 
was swollen into a river. 

In an hour the rain was over, and the sun lignin 

appeared as bright as ever. The gentlemen named 
then commenced an examination of resul:s. About 
three hund.red feet above the head of tho spring 
branch, a water-spout had fallen, which excavated a 
canal ten feet deep, and seventy-five feet wide at its 
head. The side-walls, at this point, were perpen
dicular, while further down, it varied both as to 
depth and width; the vast body of water, of course, 
obeying the general laws controlling the descent of 
that fluid down a steep inclination. This torrent, 
in rushing down toward the spring branch, at an 
angle with the line of that stream, could not make a 
sudden tffi'n, but dashed across, rising on the op
posite side to the top of a spur of the hill, thirty 
feet high, when, from the further side, it naturally 
fell into the channel of the branch, swelling it into 
the proportions of a river. 

Upon more extensive examination, the water· 
spouts were found to have been very numerous, 
nearly a hundred canals existing within an ir
regular area, not exceeding three miles in extent. 
The largest one was eighty feet in width, and others 
not more than eight or ten feet. 

But these excavations were not the only effects 
produced during this hour of awful sublimity. 
Many forest trees had been struck by the lightning, 
and explosions of electricity, from the earth, had 
thrown out large masses of clay and rock, in several 
places producing rounded excavations of sufficient 
depth and width, often, to bury a common hogs
head; the vegetation all round these spots being 
scorched and withered by the electrical fluid. 

The seat of these water·spouts lay about four 
miles from the summit of Tusquitta Mountain. 
Two gentlemen were upon its summit when the 
cloud reached that point. One of them�Mr. Wil
liam M. Martin-described the rain· fall as so dense 
as to almost suffocate him. 'fhe sensation was such 
as is experienced when under water; and the only 
remecry was to lean the body over, so as to have a 
little space of air to breathe from, beneath the breast. 

On the 2&1 of May, 1859, I commenced a personal 
examination of the area upon which the water
spouts had fallen; being accompanied by Dr. 
McCoy, of Fort Hembre. In ascending the mountain 
we could see, at one· time, more than a dozen of the 
excavations. The flrst one measured about twenty
five feet in width at its head, and was from six to 
eight feet in depth. It was only twenty yards from 
the top of the mountain-spur. upon which the water 
had fallen. There was only a slight concavity 
where the spout first fell, and wholly insufficient to ac
cumulate sufficient water to cut such a c� nal, within 
the space of twenty yards. Then, as there had been 
no washing away of the surface rubbish above the 
point of excavation, it would appear that the agency 
which produced the cutting must have begun its 
work at that spot. 

The next excavation examined was where two 
spouts had fallen, close to each other, being sep
arated, at the head, by about three rods of un
broken ground. Each of these canals measured 
forty feet in width, and when united, a few rods 
below, the channel was sixty feet in width. These 
two are not in a trough, or concave portion of the 
mountain, but naturally fall into one some distance 
below their junction. The heads of both are only 
twenty yards from the top of the mountain spur, 
and' could only have been cut out by the force of It 
descending sheet of water. 

The same general features were presented in the 
other excavations, and additional descriptions are, 
therefore, not necessary. 

One remark only need be ventured, in relation to 
the agency· which cut out these channels. 'l'hat it 
was water, none can doubt. But that the water 
was concentrated to one poil1t, by a whirlwind-like 
action of the cloud, compressing its falling rain-drops 
into one compact sheet, capable of cutting away all 
the mere clays and fragmentary rocks upon which 
it might fall, is disproved by the multiplicity of ex 
cavations upon Tusquitta Mountain. The only re
maining solution of the mystery, then, in relation 
to the manner in which the rain becomes con 
densed, in what are called water-spouts, on land, is 
to be found in the statement of philosophical prin. 
ciples upon a preceding column. When two clouds 
meet, of different temperatures, the result is a more 
copious discharge of rain than either, separately, s 
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capable of yielding. The clouds at Tusquitta, upon 
meeting, were observed, at once, to ascend swiftly, 
as if doubling upon each other. This of course, 
brought more cloud surface into contact than would 
have been the case had the clouds, on meeting, 
blended together at once. May I not suggest, there· 
fore, that this sudden folding of the clouds upon 
each other, by their UPW9,�d motion, might have 
produced an almost solid sheet of water, at the main 
points of contact, which, upon dt-scending to the 
earth, would be capable of cutting its way down 
through any extent of clays and decomposed rocks, 
so as to bear them away, and leave an open canal 
as the result? That the descending water sheet re
mained stationary for a few moments, so as to limit 
the excavations to the spot first struck, is supposable 
from the fact that the motion of the clouds may 
have been momentarily arrested by their collision 
with each other. But I must leave this whole ques-
tion to the philosophers. D. C. 

THE NEEDLE GUN. 

'1'he merits and defects of this celebrated breech
loader were detailed by Mr. Norman Wiard, before 
the Polytechnic Association, recently, in an interest
ing comparison between t.his weapon and those of 
this class more familiar to us. 

The Prussian needle gun is not to be commended 
as a finished piece of mechanism, but, in the opinion 
of the speaker, it combined advantages that render it 
in many respects far superior to any weapon of like 
character heretofore cQnstructed. The most notice
able peculiarities' of this gun are its length and 
weight toward the muzzle. According to our re
ceived ideas, these features should be looked upon 
as disadvantages, but in reality great accuracy and 
steadiness of '!tim are thereby attained, and when 
pointed, the weight and length make it easier to 
hold, and the end of the muzzle is not deviated by 
the recoiL 

The peculiarity of placing-the charge nearer the 
muzzle of the gun than has bf!en customary, is an 
advantage which the speaker believed might be 
still more improved upon, for the further fOl'Vl'ard 
the powder is placed �he loss force is wasted in over
coming the friction resulting from contact of the ball 
with the barrel, and by igniting the cartridge at the 
front end the whole power is employed simply in 
propelling the ball. In this gun all the expansive 
force of the powder, and also of the fulminating 
gases, are utilized, but in the Sharps rifle, the pro
pUlsive power that might have been obtained from 
this latter force is lost, and a portion of the other 
force escapes through the nipple orifice. 

The breech of the Prussian gun is nearly on a line 
with the muzzle, while in the ordinary musket a 
considerable angle is formed, and, in consequence, 
a<muscular effort is required to bring the gun into 
position for taking aim, and the force of the 
recoil is not so easily resisted. The certainty of 
becomiug foul, after a number of charges have been 
fired, limits the capacity of the Springfield rifle to 
twenty round�, hence the superiority of breech
loaders in this respect, for every ball acts as a swab 
in cleansing the barrel of the Ilolid residue from the 
powder. 

In conclusion, Mr. \Viard presented some CUriOIlS 
statements furnished in an official report on the 
battle of Gettysburg, stating that 27,574 guns were 
picked up on the field after the engagement, 24,000 
of which were loaded. Of this number one-half had 
two loads each remaining unfired, one-quarter had 
three loads, and the remaining six thousand con
tained over ten loads apiece. Many were found 
having from two to "ix bullets over one charge, in 
others the powder was placed above the ball, one 
gun had six cartridges with the paper untorn, in 
one Springfield rifle twenty-three separate charges 
were found, while one smooth-bore musket con
tained twenty-two bullets and sixty buckshot 
rammed in promiscuously. 

... J 
Japan. 

Dl\ McGowan recently delivered a leeture< in San 
Francisco, upon" Japan and the Japanese," in which 
he said: The geological formation of the mountains 
is generally igneous in character, with the superim
position of limestone, sandstone, and coal measures. 
Gold is found in abundance, and when the speaker 

went there it could be obtained fot' its weight in sil
Yer. The Japanese, however, soon saw that the 
gold was leaving theireountryin large quantities so 
rapidly that they increased its value. Japan is pre
eminently a copper country. So plentiful is it that 
the traveler will find their boat3, inside and out, 
lined with it, as also the shutters and roofs of their 
houses. They have spades and cooking utensils 
made of it. There is one of these islands which 
contains nothing else but copper ore. Conversely 
iron is met with in only limited quantity. You will 
see the Japanese washing it out of the sand in the 
beds of rivers, after the fashion of the placer miners 
of California, who pan out their gold. Coal is found 
all over the country, though the mines are not much 
worked, nor is there a great deal of demand for it,_ 
as the people dress very warmly and use chafing dish
es in their houses to keep them warm. But when 
one line of steamers gets established this will come 
in very conveniently, and the supply will be quite 
equal to the demand. 

-----------------
New SaCe Lo ck. 

The London Engineer gives the following account 
of a new lock which seems to be constructed upon 
new principles :-" It is composed of neither more 
nor less than steel wires-cali them needles if you 
like-etrllng ctogether on two stumpe, attached to 
the running bolt upoa which they revolve, and they 
require to be lifted by the key to a position to admit 
of their being passed through certain holes in a plate 
of brass, and thus passing, carry the running bolt 
with them, which carries the real bolt. The needles 
move obliquely, perpendicularly, laterally, and, in
deed, in any direction; hence the difficulty in raising 
all the needles with an instrument, simultaneously, 
to their required positions to run through their own 
apertures, and escape the many traps set for them in 
the shape of a number of holes, pierced nearly half 
way through the fence plate, of the exact size to fit 
the needles. In the more expensive latches, as we 
have only been describing the cheapest onee, there 
are protectors mid detectors." 

Statistics oC Photograllhy. 

The rapid growth of new and special industries, 
says the British Quarterly Review, is  a fact so charac
teristic of.the present day, that the statistics of pho
tography can scarcely be regarded as wonderful, 
viewed merely as a question of economies. Never
theless, some of the facts are sufficiently startling. 
Twenty years ago one person claimed the sole right 
to practice photography professionally in England. 
According to the census of 1861, the number of per 
sons who entered their names as photographers was 
2,534. There is reason, however, to believe that 
these figures fall short of the real number; since 
then it is probable the number has been doubled or 
trebled, and that including those collaterally associ
ated with the art, it is eYen four or five times that 
number. But these figures fall far short of the 
num ber interested in photography as amateurs. \Ve 
are informed that eight years ago, in establishing a 
periodical wh1ch has since become the leading pho
tographic journal, a large publishing firm sent out 
twenty-five thousand circulars-not sown broadcast, 
but "pecially addressed to .persons known to be inter
ested in the new art-science. '1'he number of profes
sional photographers in the United States is said to 
be over fifteen thousand, and a proportionate num
ber may with propriety be estimated as spread over 
continental Europe and other parts of the civilized 
globe. 

But a more curious estimate of the ramifications 
of this industry may be formed by a glance at the 
consumption of some of the materials employed. A 
single firm in London consumes, on an averagp, the 
whites of two thousand eggs dally in the manufac
ture of albumenized paper for photographic print
ing, amounting to six hundred thousand annually. 
As it may be fairly assumed that this is but a tenth 
of the total amount consumed in this country, we 
obtain an average of six millions of inchoate fowls 
sacrificed annually in this new worship of the sun 
in the United Kingdom alone. vYhen to this is add· 
ed the far larger consumption of Europe and Amer· 
ica, which we do not attempt to put in figur"s, the 
imagination is startled by the enormous total inev-
itably presented for its realization. . 

In the absence of exact data we hesitate to e$ti. 
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mate the consumption of the precious metals, the 
mountains of silver and monuments of gold which 
follow as matters of necessity. A calculation based 
on facts enables us to state, however, that for every 
twenty thousand eggs employed, nearly one hundred 
weight of nitrate of silver is consumed. We arrive 
thus at an estimate of three hundred cwt. of ni. 
trate of silver annually used in this country alone in 
the production of photographs. To descend to indio 
vidual facts more easily gra�ped, we learn that the 
consumption of materials in the photographs of the 
International Exhibition of 1862, produced by Mr. 
England for the London Stereoscopic Company, 
amounted to twenty-four ounces of nitrate of silver, 
nearly fifty-four ounces of terchloride of gold, two 
hundred gallons of albumen, amounting to the 
whites of thirty-two thousand eggs, and seventy 
reams of paper; the issue of pictures approaching to 
nearly a million, the number of stereoscopic prints 
am6unting to nearly eight hundred thousand copies. 

The Bre,veries oC Chicago. 

The Chicago RcpulJlican has an article upon this 
subject, describing the process of brewing, and giv
ing the history and statistics of the business in that 
city. Beer, porter, stout, and the numerous kinds of 
ale, are manufactured in nearly the same way, the 
difference lying in the m8lting and fermenting. 
The most approved grain is barley, of the species 
called" Rath." The grain must be full, and must 
contain a large proportion of starch. In malting, 
the first process is to steep the barley. This occu· 
pies about forty-eight hours. \Vhen taken out, the 
grain has increased in weight about forty-seven per 
cent. It is next dried, and" conched." This process 
is simply piling the grain upon the malt fioor, in 
rectangular heaps, from twelve to sixteen feet in 
hight. After a short time the grain becomes moist 
and hot, and germination begins. This is checkei 
as soon as the stem begins to grow, and the grain is 
spread on the fioor and turned two or three times a 
day. In this process it becomes white and crumbly. 
It is then placed in the kiln, and is gradually heated, 
first to 90deg., and then to 140 deg. This takes from 
two to three weeks. I't is at this point the character 
of the liquor is determined, 31e being made from tho 
palest, and porter from the brownest malt. 

The malt is next ground and thrown into water 
at 160 deg., where it is thoroughly soaked. At the 
end of half an hour more water is added, increasing 
the temperature to 167 deg. After a few hours tho 

" sweet wort" is run off into the H undertack." This 
wort is a clear, sweet liquor, of the same color as tho 
malt from which it wa5 made. '1'he same process is 
repeated, the second solution being mixed with the 
first. The third solution becomes small beer. The 
liquor is boiled in copper vessels, at 212 deg., strained 
through the "hop-buck," and cooled as rapidly as 
possible to prevent souring. Lager-beer is cooled 
by the application of ice water. The liquor is then 
let into the fermenting vats, cleansed by isinglass, 
and barreled for use. 

..... 
Dundas Cultivato!" Reissue. 

\Ve publish on another page an important de
cision of the Examiners-in-Chief in the above case, 
which is one of grent public interest, A petition, 
with Borne eleven thousand signatures, Was pre
sented to Congress last winter desiring it to pre
vent the grant of the reissue; and a resolu1ion 
passed that body requesting the Commissioner of 
Patents to suspend action until the mat.ter could be 
investigated. The application was consequently 
suspended, but as Congress adjourned without 
making the investigation, the Commissioner al
lowed t,he case to proceed. The Secretary of the In
terior has receiYed many letters since from Members 
of Congre.sB, and others, asking that action be de
layed until Congress meets again, bnt after mature 
deliberation, he decided to let the case go on. The 
report, therefore, is one of unusual interest. 

---- �------
E:allATA.-On page 320, article" Porcelain, " fourth 

paragraph, for "O:li:ide too" read oxide of tin. On 
page 335, artie1e "Inclosing Electlicity," thirteenth 
line from top, for "glue bottle" read ght�S bottle. 
Th.cse typog'tllt;hicttl errors provoke the ecli:or much 
more than they do the reader. '1'he poor printer 
ofteI\· has il. narroW c€�npo of well-merited chastise. 
ment, 
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IBlproveBlent In the Snow Governor Valve. 

Those who have used the Snow governor valve 
will recognize at once the value ot the improve
ments herewith illustrated. 'l'hey consist, first, in 
an outside adj ustment of valve and governor com
bined. The adjustable nut, A (Fig. 1), screws on to 
the spindle, D, which passes through and is centered 
by the bar, B, and extends up through the head, C. 
When the top of the nut, A, strikes the bottom of 
the bar, B, it determines the highest plane in which 
the balls revolve, when 
the engine is running 
at the speed required
which is first determined 
by the size of the driv
ing pulleys. The valve, 
being attached to the 
bottom of the nut by 
the small rod, is lifted 
up toward itd closing 
point, till the nut strikes 
the bar, which deter
mines the proper posi
tion of both valve amI 
governor ; the vah-e at 
this point being held 
open the fiftieth part of 
an inch, or enough to 
allow the engine to run 
nearly �p to speed with 
the highest pressure of 
steam and no load upon 
the engine. Loweriug 
the nut, A, upon the 
spindle allows the-balls 
to rise to a higher pJ an3 
ot" revolution, and it �lE O  
drops tIn valve con'e
spondingly, thus involv
in 0' an increase of Sljeed 
of the engine. Screwing 
the nut up on the spin
dle causes the engine to 
run slower, because it 
stops the governor in a 
lower plane, and raises 
the valve corresponding
ly. Thus it will be seen 
that the speed of the en
gine can be varied from 
the fraction of one revo
lution to ten or twenty, 
either faster or slower 
than the speed first ar
ranged by the pulleys. 
The spindle does not re
volve, and hence the en
gineer can change the 
speed of the engine as 
weH while in motion as whcn at rest. Ncxt in im
portance is the substitution of a locomotive slide 
valve, E, with lever and quadrant in place of the 
common wheal and screw. Third, flanging on of 
the elbow at I, in place of screwing it into the valve 
cylinder, as before ; and, fourth, the flanging the 
yoke, F, on to the frame instead of the collar and 
set screw, as before used. The throttle valve is ad
justable, so that the lever can be put in the most 
convenient position, as also the frame upon the valve 
cylinder, and the yoke upon the frame. 

Fig. 2 is a cheaper modification with the same 
valve and cylinder, and an improved head, the spin
dle revolving with segments on the end of the arms 
working in a rack on top of the spindle with an ad
justable screw, G, by which the governor is prevent
ed from rising above the most available point, at
taining a nicety by governing, so essential in all es
tablishments driven by steam power, and a swivel, 
H, to prevent rotation of the valve spindle. When the 
segment touches the screw, it determines the high
est plane the balls are allowed to assume when the 
valve is at or near its closing. This governor is 
fitted with a throttle like that represented in Fig. 
1, or with pipe fiange as seen in the engraving. Fig. 
3 is the same, intended for portable and small sta
tionary engines, with valve cylindel tapped to re
ceive the pipe. 

For further particulars address G. W. Lasell, 437 
Broadway, New York, or H. D, Snow, Bllnnington, Vt. 

BANQUET TO CYRUS W. FmLD. 

On the evening of the 15th inst., tIle New York 
Chamber of Commerce gave a grand testimonial ban
quet, at the Metropolitan Hotel, to our fellow citizen, 
Mr. CyrUJl 'V. Field, in acknowledgment of the sig
nal service rendered by him in bringing about the 
successful laying of the Atlantic cable. The large 
dining hall was artistically decorated by emblems of 
the science of telegraphy, and about three hundred 

SNOW''; GOVERNOR VALVE. 
gentlemen participated in the banquet. Among them 
were some of the most prominent men of the na
tion. 

In response to a toast, Mr. Field gave a very inter
esting and graphic account of the history of the 
submarine telegraph, which was listened to with 
deep attention. In reference to the recovery of the 
lost cable, he remarked :-

" After landing the cable safely at Newfoundland, 
we had another task-to return to mid-ocean and 
recover that lost in the expedition of last year. This 
achievement has perhaps excited more surprise than 
the other. Many, even now, ' don't understand it,' 
and every day I am asked ' how it was done 2' Well, 
it does seem rather difficult to fish for a jewel at the 
bottom of the ocean 21 miles deep. But it is not 
so very difficult when you know how. You may 
be sure we did not go a-fishing at random, nor was 
our success mere ' luck.' It was the trinmph of the 
highest nautical and engineering skill. We had 
four ships, and on board of them some of the best 
seamen in England, men who knew the ocean as a 
hunter knows every trail in the forest. There was 
Capt. Moriarty, who was in the Agl1!rnemnrm in 18 57 
-8. He was in the (heal; Eastern last year, and saw 
the cable when it broke ; and he and Capt. Ander
son at once took their observations so exact that they 
could go right to the spot. After finding it, they 
marked the line of the cable by a row of buoys ; for 
fogs would come down, and shut out sun and stars, 

so that no man could take an observation. 'l'hese 
buoys were anchored a few miles apart. They were 
numbered, alid each had a flagotaff on it, so that it 
could be seen by day, and a lantern by night. Thus 
having taken our bearings, we stood off three or 
four miles, so as to come broadside on, and then 
casting over the grapnel, drifted slowly down upon 
it, dragging the bottom of the ocean as we went. 
At first it was a little awkward to fish in such deep 
water, but our men got used to it, and soon could 

cast a grapnel almost as 
straight as an old whaler 
throws a harpoon. Our 
fishing line was of formi
dable size. It was made 
of rope, twisted with 
wires of steel, so as to 
bear a strain of 3 0  tuns. 
It took about two hours 
for the grapnel to reach 
bottom, but we could tell 
when it struck. I often 
went to the bow, and sat 
on the rope, and could 
feel by the quiver that 
the grapnel was drag
ging on the bottom two 
miles under us. But it 
was very slow business. 
We had storms and calms 
and fogs and squalls. 
Still we worked on day 
after day. Once, on the 
17th of August, we got 
t he cable up and had it in 
full sight for five min
utes-a long, slimy mon
s tel', fresh from the ooze 
of the ocean's bed, lJUt 
our men began to cheer 
so wildly, that it seemed 
to be frightened and slld
denly broke [1way and 
went down into the sea. 
This aceident kept us at 
work two weeks longer, 
but finally, on the last 
night of August we 
caught it. "We had ca�t 
the graDnel thirty times. 
It was a little before mid
night on Friday that we 
hooked the cable, and it 
was a little aft!'r mid
night Sunday morning 
when we got it on board. 
What was the anxiety of 
those 26 hours ! The 
strain on every man's life 

was like the strain on the cable itself. When finally 
it appeared, it was midnight ; the lights of the ship, 
and in the boats around our bows, as they flashed in 
the faces of the men, showed them eagerly watch
ing for the cable to appear on the water. At length 
it was brought to the s"lrface. All who were allowed 
to approach crowded forward to see it. Yet not a 
word was spoken, only the voices of the officers in 
command were heard giving orders. All felt as if 
life and death hung on the issue. It was only when 
it was brought over the bow and on the deck that 
men dared to breathe. Even then they hardly be
lieved their eyes. Some crept toward it to feel of it, 
to be sure it was there. Then we carried it along 
to the electricians' room to see if our long-sought-for 
treasure was alive or dead. A few minutes of sus
pense; and a fiash told of the lightlling current 
again set free. Then did the feeling long pent up 
burst forth. Some turned away their heads and 
wept. Others broke into cheers, and the cry ran 
from man to man, and was heard down in the engine 
rooms, deck below deck, and from the boats on the 
water, and the other ships, while lockets lighted up 
the darkness of the sea. Then with thankful heart8 
we turned our faces again to the west. But soon the 
wind rose, and for 36 hours we were exposed to all 
the dangers of a storm on the Atlantic. Yet, in the 
very hight and fury of the gale, as I sat in the elee
tricians' room, a flash of light came up from the 
deep, whk'll, having crossed to Irelll.lld, came back 
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�bt Idttdifit �mttita" . 3 5 3  
to me in mid-ocean, telling that those so dear to me, Position of" the Piston when th e Crank Is ; shaft it was about 300 feet in the rear of the head-
whom I had left on the banks of the Hudson, were Vertical. ' ing. The further enlargemcnts are to be above 
well, and following us with their wishes and their MESSHS. EDITORS :-Your correspondent, P. H. Vall- '  and at the sides. My experiments were in the west 

d f h der Weyde, M. D., in his article showing the error of ! shaft, ''"bench '' and " heading," proceedin!!" east-Prayers. This was like a whisper of Go rom t e � 
sea, bidding me keep heart and hope. The Great a prior correspondent, A. S., in relation to tho ' ward . 
Ea,stern bore herself proudly through the s t,orm, as " Place of the Piston when the Crank is Vertical ," ! Prior to my arrival, good miners had been making 
if she knew that the vital cord which was to j oin has himself given a rule which is not correct. It is, from 2 to 3 feet per day with the " bench." The 
two hemispheres, hung at her stern, and so, on Sat- take the length of stroke as 4, connecting rod, 8, holes had been set from 15 to 20 inches back, d rill
urday, the 7th of September, we brought our second and crank, 2. By his rule you will find the distance ing 4 holes to make the width of the tunnel. These 

traversed by the piston, when the crank is vertical, 4 holes were drilled 4 feet deep, charged with powcable safely to the shore." 
""��"""",...,;.�� .......... """ .... � ....... ""�IIIii��""""''''''''··�- to be 2'54. But by trigonometrical calculation it is (] I'r and well tamped. After blasting the 4 holes, - - �-"-- - - '-'-- . .-- -. ... -----. -- 2'254. Again, take the length of connecting rod as , 11 1 Jout (l short holes, M-eraging 15 inches, had to be 

-e� , .  

4, and the other measures same a s  before, the dis- , I I i lled in order to make a n  even bottom. Accord-� tance traversed by the piston when the crank is , i J l r� to these figures the number of inches to be 
-:::Y" -, : _" vertical will be found to be 2'536, or nearly 2'54, d ti 1 led to make 60i'ufeet lineal, would be 9,612. 

Tile Arable NUUlerals. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-After reading a communica
tion in your paper of the 20th of Oct., in relation to 
the probable original form of the Arabic numerals, 
I am disposed to adopt the writer's theory, that 
originally there were as many characters as the 
n umber intended to be represented. The writer is, 
I think, substantially correct in relation to the way 
in which these separate characters became merged 
into one by a gradual change. His general ideas in 
relation to the upward hair stroke, and as to the 
tendency of the right lines toward the curvilinear 
form , are quite satisfactory. His details, however, 
on the subj ect of the probable original form of these 
characters, and as to the quo modo of this change, I 
think, can be much improved upon. I therefore 
send you what seems to me a more probable con

j ecture as to these details, in order that " Dominus," 
or some one else, may improve upon my conj ectures 
as much as it appears to me that I have upon those 
of " Dominus." After considerable reflection I have 
imaO'ined that the following, in the first line of the 
dia;ram, were the original characters of tho dis
tinguished Arabian inventor. 

I 

1 1- � � S 6 'l 8 ()  

I 1; 1:,. r!; $ 5 1:J lfb :J 
I think that all the original characters used were 

right lines except that of the 0 or naught, and that 
the upward hair stroke became attached to the first 
three only because they were the only ones in the 
formation of which it would probably occur. Now 
let us see how, with those hair lines becoming at
tached and with the manifest tendency to convert a 
right line into a curved one, the change took place 
from the original to the present form of the figures. 
This is seen in the second line on the diagram. 

The 4 may have been originally added to the 
3 bv a terminal or bottom line, and the 5 may have 
rcc�iyed also a bottom line ; but I consider this less 
probable than that the fourth line was added to the 
top of the 3, although the continuity of motion would 
be broken ; but itS this continuity could not have 
been carried through the series, I have proposed to 
break it at the 4. -'The upper hori�(mta[ line of th o 
(j is placerl on the left instead of the right of the 1 .  
The 8 i s  the 7 with one added line, and the 9 the 8 
w itiJ a line mlded. 'The changes from the 1 and from 
each �ttccecding character, as the work progressed, 
n�ay be noted by the crossed lines in the third hori
zontal l i ne of characters in the diagram. 

E. S. L. 
• Ottawa, Ill. ,  Oct., 1866 . 

[We have also a communication on this subj ect 
from E. S. Weld, of Marathon, N. Y., which seems 
to !live It clearer and more probable hypothesis than 
either that of " Dominus," or of any we have re
ceived ; but haYing prepared. the foregoing inge
niou s theory for our columns at some expense, and 
being pressed for room, we can do no more than 
allu1e to it . His idea is that the hair line of the 1 
was ori!linally one arm of an angle, and that each 
figure had as many angles as the number it was in 
te.nded to represent.-EDs. 

which' is tho same as by his rule-which only works I �'" 0 men can drill about 100 inches per day of eight 
right when the connecting rod and stroke of piston I hours, and wages are $2 25 per day. The expense ' 
are of the same length. Again, take the extreme for miners, tools, and incidentals, amounts to about 
case he mentions : that is, take the connecting rod $6 per eight hours, for each 100 inches, making a 
same length as the crank, 2 . In this case the pis- total of $566 72 for drilling. The time required to 

ton will have moved the whole length when the 
crank is vertical, as he truly says, and yet in all 
three cases his rule will give exactly the same re
sult. The truth is, no formula can be given for all 
cases, but a diagram is easily made which will be 
practically as correct as a trigonometrical calcula
tion . I llave calculated the different angles at 
which the crank will stand, when the piston is at 
different definite parts of the stroke, and they are as 
follows :-Taking the stroke, 4 ;  connecting rod, 8 ; 
crank, 2.  \Vhen the piston is at one-quarter stroke, 
the angle is 54 degs. , 11 min., 50 sec. ;  at one-half 
stroke, 82 degs., 49 min., 10 sec. ; at three-quartor 
strol{e,  1 12 degs. , 8 min. \Vhcn the crank is yel'ti
cal the piRt.on has lllo\-ec1 2'26;'. 

Let A, in the diagram, represent the positions of 
the piston and crank at one-quarter stroke, B their 
positions at the half-stroke, and C at three-quarters. 
D represents the connecting rod equaling 4, an<l E 
the rod equaling 8. F is the vertical position of the 
crank . The reader CI1U readily understl1nd the dia
gram by a reference to the lettering and carefully 
tracing the lines. H. W. S. 

Cincinnati, Oct., 1866. 
[The importance of a correct knowledge of the 

relative positions of the piston and crank of an en
gine will be conceded by those who have to set the 
valves on steam engines. We think our corres
pondent has thrown some light on the subj ect by his 
diag1'am. An old and experienced engineer told us, 
the other day, in speaking on this subject, that of 
sl'veral hundr�d engines he had indicated, the 
valves, in nine-tenths of them, were wrongly sct to 
get the maximum amount of power for the stC:ll11 
used . In some cases the loss was nearly thi rty-three 
per cent. It is, therefore, important to know the 
exact relative positions of piston and crank in differ
ent points of the stroke.-EDs. 

S('fclltifi c Bla .. tlll�---N itro-Glyccl'IlI .  
MESSRS. EDI'l'ORS :-In m y  letter of  the 20th !lH. ,  I 

rcferreu to a few conditions to be observed in tbi i' g 
nitro.glycerin for blasting purposes. Since th " 11 I 
have received lllany letters asking for further (1- o . ails 
respecting my experiments at the Hoosac 'r l' llllel, 
and in order to spread the information to the great
est number with a view to accomplish the mos t good, 
1 address you further upon the subj ect. 

When I visited the Hoosac Tunnel in August, I 
had not witnessed the explosion of nitro-glycerin in 
rock of the hardness of the Hoosac Mountain.  'The 
Tunnel is penetrating through solid masced mica 
and quartz. The strata lie against the progress, 
and there are but few seams and slip:;. It tears 
roughly and in no instance quarries. Every cubic 
inch must be blasted. 

The " heading " is 6 fee ': high and 15 feet wide. 
Below is the " bench " or bottom enlargement, 4-1 
feet deep, the width of the heading. In the west 

make 60 / .. , would be at least 20 days. There would 
Le about 144 long holes, 180 short holes, and at 
least 36 lJlasts. This is the rate of progress that 
h ad been made with gunpowder. 

My first experiment was in the " bench " as above 
described, and within three days I advanced 60iu 
feet. I uEcd nitro-glyccrin, exploded by the aid of 
electricity. If the rock could be removed after each 
blast, I can make 7 0  feet in that time. I had 9 
blastH amI 28 holes, five feet deep, total inches 
drilled, 1,68 0. The cost of the nitro-glycerin was 
less thl1n the pri ce of gunpowder for the same num
ber of feet. 

MY )1<',; t  ('xp<'rinl!'nt waR in the " hel1ding "  for It pt'l'io(l oj ( l lree days. The average speed per month 
with powder had been 64 feet, blasting every two 
hours holes 20 to 30 inches deep. When I com
mencou my experiment the rock was excessively 
hard I1nd the trial was very severe against me. I blasted 15 holes every eight hours, holes 30 to 36 
inchci; deep. vVithin the three days I made 14i 
feet. The next three days the rock happened to be 
better for blasting, and powder was used, making 
6T4; feet. Number of nitro-glycerin holes 132 and 
about 4,356 inches for the 14+ feet. Number of 
powder holes 180 and about 4,500 inches drilling, 
making 6Tt- feet. 

In the same class of rock I am of opinion that I 
can make at least 35 feet per week in the heading, 
and in a month of 27 days about 158 feet, making 
94 feet per month more than can be accomplished 
with gunpowder. 

From these figures the Hoosac Tunnel Cl1n be fin
ished in less than half the time and for less than 
half the expense by using nitro-glycerin. From 
eight to ten years has been the estimated time for 
com pleting the work, and the expense, several mil
lions of dollars. For these economic considerations 
tIl" vcq aule Chief Engineer of that grea t cnter_ 
prise is encouraged to believe in 1'110 early comple
tion of the work by his adopting nitro-glyC<'l i n.  

Before clo�ing my letter I wish to give a warning 
to the Nitro-Glycerin Company. It has the patented 
monopoly for its use for 17 years, and an evasion of 
the patent is not possible. To attain great success, 
large sales and small profits is mercantile practice. 
It is to be hoped that their present price, $1 7 5  per 
pound, will not be increased. I refer to this because 
the Company has, through its Board of Directors, on 
account of the great demand for nitro-glycerin, 
passed It resolution not to sell any more of the con
s truction stock for a sum less than par. 

In my next, I will give more important informa
tion in regard to charging and tamping nitro-
glycerin blasts. TAL. P. SHA�·FNER. 

-----_. -- -. -- ------
Circulation In Stean. Boilers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Permit me to submit for your 
consideration the results of a number of experiments 
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made a few months since, the objects of which were 
to increase the economic efficiency of steam boilers, 
nnd also to test the effect of circulation of the water 
in boilers on the gen eration of steam . My boiler 
was of about three horse-power and of plain cylinder 
form, the fire being applied under it in a brick-work 
furnace in the ordinary manner. The fuel was wood, 
about. three pounds per horse.power per hour being 
the maximum consumption, and the preesure averag
ing 60 lbs. per square inch by the steam gage. In 
order to make the water circulate throughout the 
boiler, I conceiveci the idea of introducing an iron 
plate into the boiler, placed about two inches from 
the bottom sheet, and slightly depressed toward the 
rear end, where the products of combustion passed 
up the chimney ; the plate being about three inches 
shorter than the boiler, that is, there were three 
inches of space between each end of the plate and 
the ends of the boiler, so that the water could pass 
between. The fllndamental principle being that 
the water between the plate and the bottom of the 
boiler would be heated first, and the water being 
lighter than the colder water above, would flow 
along in the direction of the highest temperature� 
that part j ust over the grate bars, and where the 
plate has the highest altitude ; thus a revolving 
current would be formed of which the plate would 
be the focns. 

When this was done the fires were started, and, 
by means of a man-hole at the top, I was able to note 
the effect on the water, which had a temperature of 
50 degs. As soon as the temperature began to rise, 
a movement ill the water became perceptible, and 
as the temperature increased, became more and 
more forcible, forming a current flDwing from end to 

end of the boiler with tremendons rapidity, and 
b0i1in� furiousl'. In one minute the- entire mass 
of water had acquired an equal temperature of 200 
degs. throughout the boiler. In half a minute more 
steam began to evolve from the end ofthe plate over 
the grate bars (the water, of course, flQwing away at 
right angles to the direction of the steam), and in a 
!lolid mass emirely free from bubbles of steam. I 
now shut down the man-hole and made fast steam ; 

preasure quickly formed ; all ebullition ceased, and 

in five minutes the gage gave 19 lbs. pressure per 

square inch ! By the old method fifteen minutes 

were required to reach the boiling point. In ten 

minutes mor" the pressure was 60 lbs. per sqll.are 

inch, when the safety valve was thrown wide 

open and the steam, transparent and perfectly dry, 

rushed forth to a distance of three feet. 
By the old way the steam was very wet, and 

drenched everything around for some distance. So 
ra.pidly wa.s steam form 3d, the swiftly-flowing cur
rent constantly sweeping the bubbles of steam from 
the highly-heated surface of the boiler, that twice 
the usual quantity of water was evaporated in a 
given time, while the consumption of fuel-dry 
pine--came down to one pound per indicated horse
power per hour, by night, and the same rate of 
economy wus obtained in the use of coal, when that 
fuel was subsequently used. 

After having made this highly-satisfactory experi
ment I concluded to try tubular boilers on the same 
J,llan, the plate being placed just above the tubes 
and slightly inclined upward toward the fire-box 
end of the boiler, so as to send a constant stream of 
water through the tubes and maintain equal temper
ature throughout the boiler. The results obtained 
were still more satisfactory, steam being formed 
with astonishing rapidity. Under such circum
stances I consider it as conclusive that circulating 
water in steam boilers is  in every manner advanta
geons, yielding the maximum of economy with the 
minimum of fuel. 

ALBERT J. HASTY. 
Waterville, Me. 

Small Electric Machine Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The Lenoir Gas Engine Com
pany is in want of a cheaper, bnt equally effectiv'e, 
electric apparatus, than the clumsy Ruhmkorff coil 
and acid battery now used. If a " thimble battery " 
will send a �park over the cable, why will it not 
give our little engines, wU h  20 feet of wire, a good 
spark ? 

I am prepared to contract t.o.day for one thousand 
suitable el"ctric m�.�,] l jn"s for t.he Lenoir Gps En-

gines. Cannot some of your host of inventors sup
ply them ? 

We are indebted to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for 
inquiries for our Engines from every nook and cor
ner in the United States-the result of a very modest 
little advertisement, carried upon the wings of your 
ind ustry and enterprise . 

JOHN B. MURRAY, President, New York City. 
= 

O. K. L., of N. H.-Your question is hardly ap
propriate [or our columus, but as you failed to give your name 
we cannot address you by mail. Naval apprentices are ap· 
pOinted by the Secretary of the Navy. The candidate must be 
.ixteen years old , pass an examlnation.in the ordinary English 
branchee, spend two years in the school at Annapolls, and two 
as n. cadet in the workshop, when, If competent, be can grad� 
nate as third aSSiEtant engineer. 

W. W. and N. G. II. , of Texas.-The question pro
pounded Is this. H Is there any more power in an �ngtne, the 
piston of which Is twelve inches diameter, having four feet 
stroke, thap in one of the same diameter having but one foot 
stroke, the steam pressure beIng the same ?" The question 
is not one Of .. the relative value of long or short lever6, but 
simply one otmoBon from pressure exerted on tbe piston. If 
the pressnre on.the piston is .oixty pounds to. tbe squllre Incb, 
the six-inch crank would make fonr revolutions whtle tbe 
twenty-lour inch crank made one. The amount of power 
exerted wonld be the same. Bnt even If the question was con· 
filled to a part of one revollition, tbus using the cranks as sim· 
pIe levers, the result would be tbe same. In one case the short 
lever would exert its force tbrough a less distance than tbe 
long lever would have to travel In performing the same work. 
The reason for using dUferent lengtbs of stroke [or cylinders of 
a common diameter is adaptability to the kind 01 work to be 

'performed 

F. D.,  of Pa.-You say the grate bars of your boiler, 
twenty feet long, by thirtY'Rlx Inches diameter witb one four· 

teen-Inch lIue, are only ten Incbes from the boller. The space 
Is too little . . Better be ftfteen or eighteen Inches If you wish to 
utilize tbe combustion of yonr ruel. For such a boiler we 
think a stack thirty Inches diameter is rull large. Two gage 
cocks, If properly placed, are as good as three ; but for con· 
venience and economy you should have a water indicator. It 
will save" the time of the eng-ineer, and the continual wear of 
the gage cocks. Tbe direction tbe ·grate bars rnn, relatively to 
the botler, wtll not elrect its elHciency. 

M. . .  J. S., of Ill.-Polished iron will retain heat 
longer than If It be rougb. If the iron 01 your apparatus is not 
to be subjected to a higher temperature than 250 deg. we sug· 
gest Ihat you paint It or varnish it of a Ii�ht color.  

N. C. T., of Ill.-We are not aware of any com
position used to coat polished steel, giving it . blue color 
wblch will not be removed by use. The blueing of steel is ef 
lected by exposing it to a charcoal lire, or to heated plates 01 
iron, until the requisite color 18 obtained. The heat required 
is not sufficient to soften bardened steel. A transparent var· 
nish can be applied hot, bnt WllI not last for your purpose. 
One part gnm copal, one 011 of rosemary, and two or three 01 
alcobol ls its composition. 

J. 0. 1\'[., of N. Y.-Refer to our reply to W. L. F. 
of Ill., In our issue 01 Oct. 27th. Or, If you prefer a cheap pro. 
cess of bronzing, paint your castings of tbe shade require"and 
varnish. Before the varnish h quite dry, while " sticky, ' 
dust It with a copper or bronze dust and rub It on with a 
linen pad or a paint brush . Tben varnish. Muriate of copper 
dissolved in water will give a copper coating to articles of cast 
iron, but they must be preserved with a coat 01 varnish. 

D. M. , of Pa.-You will see in this issue that we 
have published an article, illustrated with a diagram. whlcb 
meets your Ideas on tbe relative positions of the crank alld 
piston. 

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

John James Greenough, of New York City, having petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to bim the 17tb day of Jan· 
uary, 1854, for an Improvement in machines for pegging boots and 
shoes, and reissued the 4th day 01 July, 1854, and again reo 
ssued on the 16tl1 day 01 April, 1859, In six divisions, numbered 
698, 699, 700, 701, 702, and 703, on wblch division. extension is now 
prayed for for seven years from the expiration of said patent, 
which takes place on thc 17th day 01 Jannary, 1868, It is ordered 
that the said petition be heard on Monday, the 11th day of Febru
arV, 1867. 

George W. Brown, of Ga esbnrg, III., bavlng petitioned for the 
exten;lon 01 a patent granted to bim the 2d day of February, 183S, 
for an imp rovement in seed planters, and reissued Feb. 16th, 1858, 

and again reissued Sept. H, 1860, in five d�v1sions, on four of which 
extens10n Is now prayed for, viz ., numbers 1036, lOS7, 1038, and 1039, 
fo": seven years fro n the expiration of said patent, which takes 
place on the 2d day of February, 1867, It Is ordered that: the said 
petition be heard on Monday, the 21st day of January next. 

Harvey Murch , of Lebanon, N. H., llaving petitioned for the ex
tension of a patent granted to him the 14th day of June, 1858, for 
an improvement in mop heads, for seven years from the expira
tion of said patent, which takee plage on the 14th day of June, 1867, 
it is ordered that the said petition be heard on Monday, the 26t11 
d.lY of May next · 

== 
NEW INVENTIONS. 

The following are some of the most prominent <'f 
the patents issued this week, with the names of the 
patentees :-

Box FOR FORMING METALLIC NUTS.-JOHN TURNER, Richmond, 
Va.-This invention has for Its object to furnish an Improved die 
or box for punching metallic nuts. which can be reduced or en· 
larged, to adapt It to nuts of different sizes ; and by means 01 
which the position of the center may be cbanged as desired wltbln 
certain limits. . 

CORN PLANTEE.-R. M. YORKS, Schoolcraft, Mlcb.-This Inven 
tion relates to a portable device for planting or dropping corn , 
and it consists of a novel arrangement of parts, whereby two 
rows of corn may be dropped simultaneously, and " Ith a greater 
or less number of grains or kernels in a hili, as may be desired. 

COAL·oIL LANTERN.-J. O. HAlIRIS, Reading, Pa.-The object 
of this invention is to simplify the construction of the lantern 
render it more compact, especially 88 regards weigbt, and at the 
same time retain aU the advantages of the original lantern. 

BOOT JACK.-H. N. DEGRAW, Newbnrgh, N. Y.-This inven · 
tlon relates to a boot jack 01 that class which are provided with 
movable or pivoted j aws, and it consists in a novel and improved 
manner of applying the jawR to tbe foot piece and arranging oer
tain parts therewith, whereby tbe j aws may, by the pressure of 
one foot on the foot piece, be made to grasp the beel of the 
boot on the other foot, so that It may be readily withdrawn. 

INDICATOR FOR RAILWAY.-E. B. VAN WINKLE, New York City. 
This Invention relates to an indicator [or railways and is de· 
signed to indicate to the conductors of trains on arriving at a 
<;iepot, or at anv point on the Une of the road where the inven· 
tion is placed, the exact time a preceding train passed said depot 
or pOint, so that collisions which not unfrequently occur in con 
sequence of the slow motion or delay of one train on a track and 
the rapid motion of a succeeding one, w1ll be aVOided. 

HORSE HOLDER.-WM. B. CHAPMAN, La Salle, III.-This inven
tion relates to a horse holder to be attached to the hub of a wheel 
of any vehicle, for the purpose of seCuring or making the lines or 
reins fast to It. 

SPIKE·DRAWING MAOHINE.-NA.THAN ADAMS, Altoona, Pa.
This invention has for its object to improve tbe construction 01 
the spike.drawillg machine patented by the same inventor, Sep· 
tember, 1885. 

HOLLOW ARRORS .-JOBN BURT, SturgiS, l!1ch.-This Invention 
consists In so constructing hollow arbors for founding square 
sticks tbat only tbe knife or bolt whicb cuts the wood, sball touch 
the stick. 

HORSE HAY FORK.-T. H. ARNOLD, Troy, Pa.-Thls Invention 
relates to that class of borse bay forks which are provided with 
hooks or prongs connected with certain mechanlim which ad· 
mlts of their being adjusted in line with a bar so that they may 
be readily tbrust into tbe load or mats of hay to be elevated and 

then turned outward from the bar so as to catch Into the hay and 
take up a quantity when the device is elevated. 

DRILL.-NoTTINGJIAM AND DUNOAN, Vinton, Iowa.-This in
vention relates to a tool or dl'tII, for enlarging the bore of a well, 
at and about the lower end ; for tbis pnrpose it is so connected to 
the lower end of a rod tbat by rotating Which in any proper man
ner, the tool will be brought to bear against the sides of the well 
and cutting tbe same, produce the onlar/:ement desired. 

PULLEY SUSPENSION HOOK.-D. B. BAKER, and P. S. MILLER ,  
Rollersville, Ohio.-This invention Is designed to furnlsb a n  .im· 
proved means by which the pulleYlof a horse hay fork may be sus
pended from a rafter or other support of dlfficul� access, and lor 
similar uses, withont the Inconvenience and danger of clambering 
to the desired point of suspension and suspending the pUlley by a 
cbain or rope. 

SASH F ASTENER.-DE LANOE COLE , Marshall, 1II.-This sash 
fastener and supporter Is of snch a constrnction that tbe sash can 
be fastened ana supperted at any desired bil:ht. 

GOVERNOR VALVE AND VARIABLE CUT-OFF.-J . L. DICKINSON. 

Dubuque, Iowa.-Thls invention relates to a steam engine and 
consists in certain improvements in governor valves and in tho 
variable cnt·off, wberehy many of tbe obstacles wblch bave been 
met with heretofore are overcome. 

WRENCH.-W. EVANS, Forestville. Conn.-This Invention con· 
sists ln the manner employed [or locking tbe movable jaws to tbe 
b�r of the wrench which has the said m ovable jaw fttted to slide 
upon the bar, which latter has Its back serrated or toothed. 

TAG OR LABEL, G. W. STORER. Portland, Conn.-This invention 
relates to a tag or label especially intended to be used upon trees, 
shrubs, vines, and other plants, although It can be employed for 
other purposes ; the invention consists in so forming the tag or 
label, made either of sheet metal or otber suitable fiexible ma
teriai, that it can be secnred to and around the tree, or other 
plant or article, without requiring the nse of an additional or 
extra fastening device, .nd without the least injury to the article 
to which it is applied. 

BEEmvE.-lIIosE8 GUTHRIE, Clifton, Iowa.-Tbe nature of 
this Invention consists in 80 constructing a beehive tbat the bees 
may be I,ept in dUferent apartmcnfjB or mal' be allowed to work 
in one apartment, BS may be desired. 

COMBINED STOVE AND FURNAOE.-H. G. DAYTON, Maysville, 
Ky.-This Improvement consists in the arrangement of a rever· 
berating chamber directly above the ftre box, in which the heated 
air Is llrst received and wherein it serves to impart heat to the 
air contained in an annular surrounding chamber which Is sup
plied with air at top, and serves in part to heat air in the main 
radiating chamber, which incloses both the reverberating and the 
secondary air heating subdivisions. 

BAKING PAN.-STEPBEN WEST, Trenton, N. J.-This invention 
relates to an Improved pan for baking fancy crackers, and it con· 
slsts in forming the bottom of the pan with a series of semicir
cular corrugations, grooves or channels, to receive and hold the 
cracker material durIng the baking operation, thus preserving 
their round or cylindrical sh�pe. 

SoRGHUM SKIMMER.-W. B. SEWARD, Bloomington, Ind.-This in· 
v�ntion has for Its object to furnish an improved skimmer, by the 
use of which the operator will be able to skim both sides of tbe 
pan with equal faciUty, and It consists of a skinlmer open at both 
ends 80 as to permit either cnd to be nsed to urt or remove the 
scnm. 

i::euPLING .�'OB CULTIVATORi;-SILAB M. WHITNEY, G ales'eurg, 
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3 5 5  
IIl.-Thls lnventlon consists of an adjustable rectangnlar frame , 
two eye bolts, and a connecting bar , In combination with each 
other and with the plow beam and trame or axletree of the cultl· 
vator, tor the purpose of connecting two double or single plows 
to cultivate coru . 

lower strings and under the upper strings serves to strengthen 
the metal frame.  

LANTEEN.-LEWIS F. BETTS, New York Clty.-Thls invention 
relates to that class of lanterns designed for being used with a 
coal-oil lamp, and will admit of t h e  glass globe being detached, 
wllenever required for cleaning purposes, or when broken or 
cracked, so that a new one may be adjusted In Its place. 

CIDER AND WINE MILL.-JOHN H .  WILLUMS, Sandnsky, 
Ohio.-This invention relates to a mill for grinding or crushing 
frnit for the purpose of expressing the j uice therefrom for the 
manufacture of wine. It consists 01 two rollers of iron, wood, 
or other hard m aterial, in connection with a roller of indiavrub .. 
ber or other elastic material, so arranged that the jnlce will be 
expressed from the fruit, and the former separated from the 
crushed fruit or pomace. 

CORN PLANTER.-JOIIN CONRAD, Centralia,! Ill.-This invention 
relates to an implement for plan·tin� corn, a.nd consists of an auto
mattc device for dropping the seed and a novel arrangement of 
the shoes and parts applied thereto, wherehy the shoes may be 

CUL1rVATOR AND STALK CUTTER.-W. W. PHILLER, Port 
Byron, Ill.-This invention relates to a device for cutting 
corn-stalks, and. cultivating or plowing corn, and ll' arking the 
ground for planting the samc. It consists in a. novel construc
tion and arrangement of parts, whereby the desired work m ay 
be done expeditiously ani in a p3rfect manner. 

SEEDING MACHINE.-HENRY THOMASON, Lafayette, Ind.-This 
invention relates to a seeding maciline, provided with ac!Jnstable 
or expandi;Jg bars, to which the seed boxes aro attached for the 
purpose of planting the seed In drills at a greater or leso distance 
apart, as may be desired. 

raised or lowered,  to suit the depth required for the corn to be 
covered, and raised when not required for liSCo 

WHEA'f DRILL.-JAMES F. HARCOURT , Moscow, Ind.-This in
vention relates to a new and improved device fOf sowing wheat 
and other grain in drills, and it consists in a novel construction 
and arrangement at' pal't3, whereby a very simple and eiHcient 
Implement for the purpose is  obtained, one that may be turned 
within a Ihn.ited compass, and which will admit of having the 
fleed planted at a �reater or less depth , as may be def':ircd. 

BEEHIVE.-T. EISENHART, Doylestown, Pa.-This invention re
lates to an improved manner- o f  hanging the comb frames in the 
body of the hive, wh ereby tile frames are rendered pcrfectly ac· 
cessible,  and any one frame m,., be removed from the hive 
without disturbing the others. 

DOUBLE-SHOVEL CULTIVATOR.-A. F. GROVE , James C reek, 
Pa.-This invention consists in attaching the plow or shovel beams 
to the main beam of the Implement, so t!lat tile plow may be 
moved longitudinally, and the two plows or shovels reversed in 
position, so that either plow may b e  placed foremost REI occasion 

may require, and the Implement therehy rendered capable o f  
working back or returning i n  t h e  same furrow with t h e  foromost 
plow or shovel in both CRses nearest the row of plants. 

LOCK.-E . I .. AWSHE, Atlanta, Ga.-By this invention a lock is 
p rodnced which is especially applicable for use upon freight cars, 
although it can be applied to other and various purposes, the 
object beln" to combine with the lock a tablet or other suitable 
means In such a manner that by the lOCking of the lock snch tablet 
will be so operated by the key nsed or through the locking mech· 
anism, as to expose such portton of its face to view as is marked 
to.correspond to the destination Which the freight car is to have 
upon which the lock is used, as, for instance, whether its freight 
or load is " Way " or I e  Through,'·' or for this or that station 
along the line of the railroad over which the car may be run. 

MEASURE AND FUNNEL .-E. GRATTAN, Williamstown, Mich.
This invention consists in a graduated measure and ventilating 
funnel ; the body of the fnnnel, which Is the measnre, is provided 
with feet on which to rest It when nsed as a measure, and with a 
nozzle when it Is to be used as a funnel ; it is also provided with 
a valve at the bottom o r the nozzle operated by a valve stem ris· 
i ng above the top of the apparatns, the valve stem having a spiral 
spring n pp1!ed to it for keeping the valve always closed, and also 
with pins or graduated marks along its length to indicate the 
qnantlty of tlni d contained in the body of the device. 

VEHIOLE.-WILLIAM ASHLEY JONES, Dubuque, Iowa.-This in· 
vention has for its object to furnish an improved means by which 
the brake may be applied to the wheels with exactly the necessary 
amonnt of force ; by which the wheels may be locked upon an up 
or down grade ; and by which the horses may be disengaged from 
the wagon whenever necessary .  

CLOTHESPIN.-GEO. F .  BARDEN. Dover, N. H.-This invention 
consists In a novel manner of arranging a rubber spring or cnsh· 
Ion In connection with t� clothespln. 

LOADING-ROPE DEVICE.-JOHN GIFFOTID, JR . , "\\Tatertown, N. 
Y.-This improvement consists of a means of gripping the load· 
ing rope and fastening It to the tubular socket which .ls suspended 
fl'Om the rope which passes to the pnlley. 

QUARTZ CRUSHER AND PULVERIZER.-C. W. STAFFORD, New 
York Clty.-The principal object of this invention Is to avoid the 
danier of clogging which results from the excessive motion im· 
parted to the npper In comparison with the lower part of the reo 
ciprocating jaw , and for this purpose the inventor avoids the llS� 
of a fixed pivot or fulcrum for the moving j a.w ,  and mounts it upon 
guides and Imparts to it a reciprocating rectilinear motion by 
means of eccentrics. 

AXLE BOX.-I"ALEB M. OLIVER, Port Carbon, Pa.-In this case 
the weight of the car instead of devolving upon the lubricating 
axle bOX, is sustained directly by the axle ; the axle box being 
thus prevented from wearing away and becoming leaky by use. 

CHURN .. -'" M. l\L COOK, Lyons, Iow8.-This improvement con· 
sists in the arrangement of the churn upon the pivoted arms 
which vibrate In vertical p lanes, a tlat spring fastened to the 
frame and engaging with a block on the bottom of the chnrn, reo 
storing the latter to its normal position after being vibrated in 
either direction. 

WRENClH.-WM. M. OwEN, Homer, Iowa.-In this wrench the 
shank of the movable jaw has holes, and the handle has a spring 
plug, which latter engages with snch one of the holes as may se· 
cure the desired relative adjustment of the j aws. A lever placed 
conveniently for the thumb Is the means for the ·wlthdrawal OJ' 
the plug for readjustment. 

HIDE·FLESIDNG AND STONING MACIDNE.-JESSE S. WHEAT, 

Sonth Wheeling,West Va.-This Invention has for Its object te fur· 
nish 9n Improved machine for tleshlng hides, and which may also 
be used for stoning glazed paper. 

ROLLING PIN. STEAK HACKER, ETC .-A. WILLIAMSON and A. 

RIOHARDSON, Alleghany City, Pa.-This invention consists in the 
combination of a r01l1ng pin, steak hacker, grater, beetie, and 
butter print into one instrument. 

FEED ApPARATUS FOR THRASHING MACRrUE.-GEO. W. CAR
PENTEU. Medina, Mich.-This invention relates to improvements 
In a grain thrash -ng machine, and consists in a self-feeding ap
paratus to be attached to cylin er thrashing machines of ordinary 
constrnction, for the purpose of cutting tl�e bands of the bun
dles and spreading the straw evenly, which Is then conveyed 
and fed regularly to the thrashing cylinder. 

WASITING MACHINE.-J. HINDMAN, Olathe, Kansas.-The object 
01 this Invention is to cor struct a machine by which tt e labor is 
reduced and the operation of washing clothes is made more per· 
fect. 

MANUFACTURE OF SALTl.>ETER.-VINCENT E. KEEGAN, M. D.,  
R oxbury, Muss.-This invention relates to a process for the manu
factUre of llitrate of potasea or saltpeter, wherein the process is 
imitated which is employe i by nature in producing saltpeter in 
caves , an�l wbich consists in placing potass8. -under the influence 
of an abnorlllal condition of the atmosphere, produced by the 
absence of all elecllrlc Pl'wer of the snn', rays. 

WINDMILL.-DANIEL STRUNK, Janesville, Wis.-Thlslnven·lon 
conSists in an improved mode of constructing windmills for regno 
lating the motive power of the wings or salls, by means of Elelf� 
acting apparatus connected with them, operated npon by a weight 
whIch rises and falls according to the strength of the Wind, lind 
opens and slmt' the sails, thereby changing the angle at which 
the current of air passing through deflectors strikes them, and 
modifying the�r power of resistance. 

ESOAPEMENT FOR TIMEPIECES.-S.  W. ROBINSON, DetrOit, 
Mich.-The object of this invention Is to impart to the balance 
impnlses wl:ich sha I be eqnal to each other in the amonnt at 
force, a single impulse being given at eaGh double vibration ot 
the balance. This p urpose Is effected by a lever acted upon by II 
"pring an'l applied In combination with the escape wheel, the 
b alance, anel two detents, in such a manner that the force re
qnlred for unlocking the detents is derived entirely from the 
hair Bpring of tile balance and lever, while the p ower of the hair 
spring acting on the lever Imparts to the ballUce the desired im· 
pulse at each double vibration of s,id balance. 

CnuRN.-J. D.  PARROT, Morristown, N. J.-Thls Invention reo 
lates to an Improvement in that c ass of chnrns In which I he tnb 
is connected to a pendululll and suspended in such a m nner 
that an oscillating motion can be imparted to it, whereby the 
churning operation is effected. 

JNDIA-RUBBER ROLLERS.-JAMES B. FORSYTH, Roxbury, Mass. 
-This Invention relates to a roller made of india·ru , bel' or other 
vulcanizable material, the outSide of which Is soft and elastiC, 
and the core or inside semi-elastic, said core being compounded 
of india·rubber, ground rub bel' rags, sulphur, oxide of zinc, cal
Cined magneSia, and lampblack, in such a manner that the cost 

of the roller is reduced, and furthermore a core is obtalnej 
Which will expand when warm and contract anJ. become tlrm 

When cold, and which will give a tlrm hold t o  the roller on its 
shaft. 

HORSE HOE.-JOHN GIFFORD , Jr., Watertown, N. Y.-This im· 
provement consists of a pair of wings applied to and extending 
laterally in the rear of the share, and made adjustal;le as to depth 
and breadth of fnrrow by means of braces, etc., extending from 
the standard beam and handles to the said wings. 

CAREIAGE.-G. H. and E .  MORGAN, Edgeware Road" London.
Thc claims for this Invention were published In our last nnmber, 
and are embraced in two patents obtained throngh this office. It 
is an English Invention relating to Improvements In pleasnre car· 
riages for raiSing and lowering the tops by means of a system of 
levers, all of WhICh are hid out of sight within the frame and lin· 
ing of the vehicle, and are opcrated readtly by the drivel' While 
remaining in his seat, Instead of the old·fashloned method of out· 
side rods and knee-jOints, which not only disfigure the carriage 

but often cause danger to the occnpants by reqnlrlng the driver 
to leave his box and abandon control of the horses. Messsrs. R. 

Hoe & Co., Prlnting·press BUilders, No. 31 Gold street, N. Y., are 

a�ents for the Paten tee. 
HAT-BLOCKING MACHINE.-SETH BOYDEN , Newark. N. J.

This invention relates to a machine for the blocking of hats, in 
which the H hat·cone," so ca.lled, is placed upon and over a block 
that is then of a shape or form corresponding thereto, bnt Is so 
constrncted that It can be changed or made to assume tbe ordi· 

nary form of a hat·block. 

FIRE ALARM.-EUGENE FONTAINE and OSCAR SIMONS , Fort 
Wayne, Ind.-This invention relates to certain improvements in 
that class of tire alarms, the operation ot' whlch depends upon the 
expansion of a wire. This wire is stretched over a serics 01 roller 
studs secnred In a b oard or bed'plate, to which the entire me· 
chanlsm is  attach ed, and it is stra.ined to s11ell a df'grc2 that it 1'0 
tains a plunger which is exposed to the fl�tioll of a spiral spring 
in a certain position. If the tem perature rises, causing the wire 
to stretch , the plunger follows the action of the spring, and b y  
pushing against a pair of toggle arms , throws them o u t  of their 
halance, and allows a spring to act on a rod whereby all alarm is 
sonnded. 

REVOLVING HORSE HAY RAKE.-CURTIS SATTERLEE , ParIs, 
lIl.-Thls Invention has for its object to furnish an Improved reo 
volving hay rake, so constl'ncteTl that the rake may be operated 
from the driver's scat. 

MAGIO ALPHABET IlLOCKS .-S. L. HILL, Wllliamslmrgh , N. Y.
This Invention consists In the nse of triangular blocks, wLlch, 
when properly combined, show on thefr faces different letters, in 
such a manner that when the hlocks are separated and mixed u p  
considerable skill and patience are reqnired to pnt the appropriate 
blocks together, and when the blooks arc pnt togetber th� pro. 
duce a novel and striking etl·ect. 

SPOKE DElVING MAOHINE.-ELI KEITH and DELL BIRD, La. 
Fontaine, Ind.-This Invention consists of a very simple machine, 
In which the hnb Is keyed, gaged, and adjusted so that the spokes 
may be driven in with regnlarlty and with any reqnired dish. 

SMOOTnING ATTA OHMENT TO COMns .-THEODORE SCHREIBER, 

Wheeling, W. Va.-This invention consists in the arrangement of 
a vertlcally·slldlng spring pad In combination with the teeth of a 
comb, In such a manner tllat hy th e action of the spring pad the 
hair in combing Is pressed down smooth aUd in good condition, 
and the use pf a hair·brush after the comb can be dispensed with . 

RAILROAD CAR AXLE Box.-F. LEPPEUS, Hartford, Conn.
In axle hoxes tor railroad cars It Is Important to protect the con· 
tents pf the all chamber from dust, etc. ,  which by this inVention 
is  secured. 

RIDS FOR UMBRELLAS.-'VILHELM 1iiIUGO, Cellc, Hanover.
This invention consists in a T·shaped rib 1'0r umbrellas, each rib 
being provided with a longltndlnal groove or depression on its 
outer surface, in such a manner that the same, on account of its 
peculiar shape, combines strength and lightness, and by the lon�i· 
tudinal groove room Is obtained for the seam to lodge in, so tll at 
the rib does not Injnre the fabric which constltntes tho coverin� 
of the nmbrella or parasol. 

NEEDLE PR1I:SERVER.-G. L. TURNEY, London, England.-This 
invention relates to a novel mode of arranging needles for sale, 
the object being to dispose of them In packages of a more con
venient construction than heretofore, so that the danger of spilling 
and loosing the needles will be removed, while at the same time 
said needles will be more easily accessible than at present, and 
they can be taken up one at a time fQr nse without disturbing any 
of the other needles In the same package. 

CONSTRUOTION OF BUILDINGS .-ANDREW TANNER, Hoboken, 
N. J.-This Invention relates to a building, the onter frame of 

whlcl>! as well as the internal partitions, Is made of rough 
boards placed one on top of the other, in snch a manner that re
cesses are formed on both sides of each wall, which serve to sup

port the piaster, and suitable gntters In these recesses afford an 
additional hold for the plaster. The boards which compose the 
walls or partitions are provided with vertical and horizontal air 
channels, ln snch a manner that the air Is free to circulate throngh 
said walls. and the formation of dry rot in the boards Is prevented. 

SOAP COl\!POUND.-J. K. ANDREWS, Antrim, Ohlo.-Thls inven· 
tion relates to a soap componnd which contains carbonate Of 
ammonia, benzine, sal soda, sa1tpeter, ordinary soap or opodel. 
dock, and fresh potatoes, mixed together in such a manner that a 
cheap soap is obtained of superior detergent quulit:es. 

CURING AND PAOKING CHEESE.-WM. Il. NIOKELSON, Lowvllle, 
N. Y.-This invent'on consists In curing cheese within a wooden 
hoOp, which may be removed at will for Impection and rubbing 
The advantages are, that the cbeese m l y b e  turned with greater 
ease and sal'ety, the cost of cloth bandages Is saved, the symme· 
try of the cheese Is better preserved, and the excessive thicken· 
Ing and hardening of the rind on the sides and corners, by expos
ure to the atmospher", ls prevented, and When the cheese is cnr ed 
the addttion of covers to the top and bottom of the hoop com· 
plctes the box for transportation to market. 

WEATHER HOARDING, SPACING, AND HOLDING CLAMP.-D. M .  
MOURLAND, Little York, lll.-This invention relates to a n  Instru· 
ment or device for the nse of carpenters in putting up horizontal 
siding or weather boarding o n  houses, the object ot it being to 
gage and set the spacing of the siding, mark the ends for fitting 
up a�ainst the " finish " or corner plate, and hold up the siding in 
place while it is fastened. 

POLISHING MACHINE. -JOHN MOORE , Gardiner, Me.-This In· 
ventlon relates to an Improved polishing machine for smootblng 
the faces or tlat sides of doors , and consists In the combination of 
a carriage for snpportlng a table on which the door Is to be laid 
tlat for polishing, with ralls and rollers for moving the table Ion· 

gitudlnally and transversely nnder a revolving rub"er or pOlisher, 
so that every part of the face of a door may be brought under 
the polisher and be made smooth. 

SPRING BEDSTEAD.-DAN'IEL PUNCHES, Piymouth, Mich.-This 
invention consists In a spring fram e ,  one end of whlciI Is attachecl 
to the end of the slat, and the other to the end rail of th e bedstead 
at both ends ; the spring frame consisting in detail of a quadrilat· 
eral frame, around each of whose side strips a spiral spring is 
called, and a sliding frame working with the qnadrllateral frame, 
and operating In such a manner that on depressing the slat of the 
bedstead the spiral springs will be contracted, and the slats re
ceive the required springing motion. 

WINDOW SASH.-J. E.  HOOD , Springfield, Mass.-This sash reo 
qnlres neither putty nor glazier. and has several important ad
vantages. It is made In two sections, which are secured to· 
gether on the inside, the glass being held tlrm by a thin packing 
of india·rnbber between it and the outer half of the sash. It is 

hut a few minutes' work to,.glaze an entire sash. The sash Is 
handsomer than the old style, varnished or p ainted wood only 
being seen on the outside. The glass can readily be taken ont for 
cleaning, or for painting or varnishing th e 83Sb, and the con� 
venience of resetting when a pane is broken is obvious. Viith 
this sash every man may bo his own glazier. It is peculiarly 
adapted to dar windows and show cases, and in all dwelling 
houees making pretensions to elegance It mnst soon supersede 
the old style. Enrther Information may be ob tained of the 
patentee 88 above. 

PIANOFOR'rE.-G. C. MANNER, New York City.-This Invention 
relates to certain improvements in the metal frame of a piano
forte, and 

"
it consists in ftllillg the metal bridge which forms an in

tegral part of the metal frame, with ivory from below, so that the 
strings bear against said ivory filling, and the disadvantages are 

avoided which arise if tae strings bear against the bare metal. 
This m eta' frame Is placed entirely In front of the tuning pins, 
whereby the wrcst plank is tlrmly supported and the tunln; pins 
are prevente:l from working loose. A slot in the metal frame 
allows of placing the d amper \lfters behind tb e paint supporting 
the string, and the application of FrenCh damper lcvers over the 
�rl<1ge is rendered I'rMtlcsble, A lJar extentlng parallel to the 

SULKY PLOW.-J. J.  RERD, Polo, 1I1.-The nature of this In· 
vention consists in Qonstrncting a sulky plow, 80 as to stride 
the rows of plants, and operate in such a manner that the 
driver can, by means of a walking beam pivoted to the rear 
end of the pole, Impart a lateral motion to the plows, and by 
means of a lever can elevate the plows so 3.8 to pass over ob .. 
stractions or move the machine from one place to a·notker. 

SHOE AND OTHER BRUSHES.-F. M. CARNES, New York City. 
-This invention relates to brushes which are used for apply· 
ing to articles a substance to be pOlished, and afterward pol" 
Islllng the substance by rubbing or friction produced by the 
brusbl suoh a� ehoe bn1Bhes, stoye b!'ush�J etc .  
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Improved Turntable Pivot. number, twenty-four inches diameter, each capable 

The ordinary turntables for railroads, and the of discharging 30,000 gallons of water per minute. 
swing bridges for streams, usually have a central When a ship needs repairing, she is warped into 
shaft embraced by a box, which guides the rotation the dock, centered, and stayed with ropes to the 
of the frame, while the weight rests mainly on the shore ; the caisson is then placed in position, and the 
circumferential trucks. Of course, when weight is donkey engine set to work. In the course of half 
on the turntable, as that of a locomotive and tender, an hour, the inclosed space is water-tight, al'fd the 
it requires the expenditure of much power to move water discharged by the large pumps in from two 
the mass. It is difficult, also, always to keep this to three hours. 
central shaft properly lubricated, and to do this it is An inconvenience arises from having but one 
necessary to descend into the pit. dock ; for if several vessels, needing more or less 

The improvement he:rewith illustrated is simply a , repairs, are docked together, neither one can be dis

through the grating, and the potatoes can be emp
tied without the operator wetting his or her hands. 
No further description or recommendation is neces
sary for understanding and appreciating this im. 
provement. 

It was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency by Joshua H. Williams, July 24, 
1866. For territorial rights and other information 
apply as above at East Craftsbury, Vt. 

" Time "'Ill Tell." 

The interest, even enthusiasm, drawn forth by the 
predicted meteoric dis
play of the past week, is 
worthy of being placed 
on record. The excite
ment was wide spread, 
and our local exchanges 
detail the arrangements 
universally made for wit
nessing the display. 

The observatories l'rad 
each a full corps of en
thusiasts, and anxious 
star-gazers on watch-tow
ers improvised on house 
tops and commanding 

device for transferring 
the weight from the cir
cumference to the center , 
thereby greatly diminish
ing friction, and to insure 
perfect lubrication at all 
times. The pit for a rail
road turntable is con
structed in the usual 
manner. In the center 
is the pedestal, A, the top 
of which is hollowed t o  
receive a sphere o f  solid 
metal. This is the pivot, 
and upon this rests the 
weight of the bridge. A 
cap, B, also hollowed, sits 
on this ball and is bolted 
to the bridge. Through" 
its top is an oil hole which 

may be covered to keep 
out dirt and dust, and 
the under side of the cup 
is channeled to carFY the 
oil to the cup-like recep
tacle at the top of the KINSEY'S IMPROVED TURNTABLE PIVOT. 
column, A. It will be seen that so long as any oil 
whatever remains in this receptacle, it occupies the 
proper place for effective lubrication. The weight 
of the bridge is concentered at the point of least re
sistance, and the friction is so little that the invent
or states one man can turn the heaviest locomotive 
and tender with perfect ease. It seems to be equally 
applicable to s wing bridges, which in many places 
are superseding the .ordinary drawbridges. It has 
been in use on the Lehigh Valley Hailroad two years 
with perfect succe�s. 

P"tented tnrough the Scientific American Patent 
Ageney, Nov. 28th, 1865, by Jolm I. Kinsey, South 
E"ston, Pa., to whom apply for additional f"cts. 

ERIE BASIN DRY DOCK COMPANY. 

It appears from English papers that the misji)l·
tunes of the Great Eastern have not yet ended. Re
turning from her cable trip, it. was necessary to ha ve 
her overhauled, but up dock could be found suffi
ciently l"rge for her accommodation, and at last ac
counts she was idly lying in the river Mersey. 

The length of the dq dock at Birkenhead, JVhere 
the leviathan essayed to enter, i� given as 600 feet, 
the width and depth corresponding. The dimen
sions here stated, according to the best information 
at hand, make t,his superior to any dock in this 
country-longer by some 240 feet than the granite , 
dock at the Brooklyn Navy-yard, hitherto considered ! 
the largest in the country. The new dry dock lately I 
finishod in Brooklyn surpasses the Governmen t docl, : 
in its llimensiom , but c-J.llnot be mnked ,,5 l1 l"lvnl o i' 
the Albort basin at Birkt,nl lG  d .  

'rho Inde DlY Dock Company, composed of BOFt m 
and New York capit"listR, h;lVe obtained, by p ur
chase, a large property situated on Elizabeth stl'oet ,  

South Brooklyn, having a valuable water frontage 
on. the Erie basin of fourteen hundred feet. The 
dry dock itself measures at the top 550 feet in 
length by 120 in width, and 476 by 61 feet at the 
bottom. The depth of water at the sill is eighteen 
feet, while inside a depth of twenty-four feet is se
cured. The gate is a caisson, built with keel and 
stern, and has ,,11 the appe"rance of a vessel in it
self. The beveled edge is designed to fit into cor
responding grooves on either side of the dock, and 
is sunk to close the opening by pumping water into 
the lower sections by a �mall engine on board. 

The dock is emptied by two of Hibbard's centrifu
gal pumps driven by a horizontal engine of one 
Imndred horse-power. The escape pipes are two ill 

charged till an are finished. On this account the 
company contemplate the building of another basin, 
smaner in superficial area, but four feet deeper than 
the one j ust completed. '1'he erection of an exten
sive range of warehouses, and other improvements 
are being carried forward and will add to the per
fection of the enterprise. Connected with the dock
yard, the Erie Basin Iron Works furnish unsur
passed facilities for repairing and renovating dis
abled vessels and refitting them for active service . 

WILLIA1.rS'S POTATO WASHER. 
Devices for lightening the labors of the housewife 

form no insignific"nt p"rt of the business of the 
Patent Office, and although, at times, it may seem 
as though the contrivance was too simple to be made 
the subject of a Ingal claim of proprietorship, yet 
lllany of our most valuable discoveries derive their 
merit from their simplicity. 

'1'he annexed engraving ill us trates one of those 
simple improvements which appeal to the tidy 
housekeeper. Every one who hus pared potatoes 
knows that the fingers acquire a d"rk tinge from 
contact with the tubers. This is to prevent in part 
+,he handling of the roots. A is an ordinary wooden 
pail, having a bar across its upper surf"ce, with slats 
extending to a semi-diameter, which form a grate. 
In the center of the bar is an upright shaft, extend
ing to the bottom, furnished with arms connected 
with a sweep that revolves by means of the crank, B. 

TAe potaj;oes, or other vegetables, are placed, in 
the pail with water enough to cover them, when 
the handle, B, is turned, which passes them rapidly 
through the water. The water is then drained off 

points waited impatiently for the prom�sed shower. 
In most of our cities the authorities had arranged 
for the heralding of its beginning by public signals. 
that all might witness the extraordinary phenom
enon. 

That the fall was far from equalling anticipation, 
it is needless for us to say, but it is equally certain 
that the display, in the number and brilliancy of the 
meteors, surpassed those of previous years. Unfor
tunately for the astronomers, a storm gathering from 
the south caused some indistinctness toward the 
close of the second night, and in this section heavy 
clouds upon the following evening entirely precluded 
observation. 

In a short time we shall know whether other lands 
have been favored with f'howers of greater magni
tude, and from the dat8" theories and calculations 
may show how possible perturbations have caused 

" unexpected variations in time and place. 

Progress or tIte Pacific RaU",ay. 

The Central Pacific Hailway, now in progress from 
Sacramento City to the California St"te line, is in 
course of rapid completion. 

The iron horso now runs on this line a distance of 
93 miles, and 10,000 laborers, chiefly Chinese, are 
now at work. This ro"d has used up for their drills 
in this rocky path, over 100 tlms of cast steel, and 
have ordered 150 tuns more for this purpose. 
They use 250 to 300 kegs of powder per d ay for blast
ing rock-these two itoms show great work. There 
rrre now on the road 14 engines of t-he very first class, 
nnd two more of extra power now landing ; they 
llllVO over 200 frcigllt eam and 100 more on the way. 
'1'his company now own their road-already a good 
paying institution-and they own the Sacramento 
Valley Road, and also the adjoining roads, and by 
their liberal offers to purchasers of land and to ship
pers of freight, they are winning public favor every 
My. 

The progress of the western divisions, which are 
intended to connect with the Central Pacific at the 
State line, are also progressing rapidly, and much 
sooner than many supposed it possible, the iron 
bands will stretch from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

A COMPANY has been organized in Milwaukee, 
Wis., with a capital of $100,000, for the purpose of 
starting a cotton mill. Several Massachusetts capital. 
ists are interested in the enterprise. A monster wool
en factory iii also contemplated there. 
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more extensi vely into the important details of Amer
ican and Foreign Industry, Art, Science, and Discov-
ery, than our space, hitherto, has permitted. 

This contemplated change will involve an addL 
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per, etc., of nearly twenty thousand dollars per year ; 
but we have fully decided to undertake it without 
increasing the SUbscription price. The fact is indis
putable that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be, by 
far, the cheapest and most valuable paper of the kind 
ever published. Its circulation is now more than 
the combined weekly issues of all similar j ournals in 
this country and Great Britain, which fact alone at
tests how it is appreciated by its intelligent readers. 
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ENLARGEMENT OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

FOR 1867. 

On the first of January, 1867, the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN completes its Twenty-First Year. The 
first number of thiil. j ournal, a folio of four pages, ap
peared in the Summer of 1845, under the editorial 
management of Rufus Porter, a scientific enthusiast, 
who still lives in anticipation that, sooner or later, he 
may fly to the uttermost parts of the earth in a bal
loon. 'l'hat volume abounded in the editor's peculiar 
scientific and spiritnal theories and visions, and was 
adapted to a very narrow circle. It was, however, 
the basis upon which the present Editors and Pro
prietors entertained the notion that a Journal of 
Popular Science might be built up, which would sup
ply a want seriously felt by the Mechanics, Manufac
turers, nnd Inventors of this country. Upon assum
ing the manngement of the paper we determined, upon 
the commencement of a new volume, to enlarge it and 
change its form 'to eight pages. Our expectations 
were not disappointed. Our patrons responded gen
erously, and the circulation of the paper rapidly in
creased, and from that time onward the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN has been a recognized power in the de
velopment and extension of every interest bflaring 
upon the Industrial Arts and Sciences. 

In 1859, still further encouraged by the success that 
crowned our labors, aud to meet the great pressure 
upon our columns, we felt obliged to double the size 
of the paper to sixteen pages. Even this enlarge
ment, however, has proved inadequate to the wants 
of our readers and advertising patrons, and now, in 
spite of the greatly enhanced cost of paper and all 
other materials, we propose-now that the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN has become of age-on the first of 
January to enlarge and improve it in every respect. 
The proposed enlargement will give our readers an 
increase equivalent to seven additional pages of read
ing of the present issue, and will enable us to enter 

and a wide-spread circulation. 
Under the new arrangement the SCIENl:IFIC 

AMERICAN will contain more reading matter, at one
half the cost, than the largest scientific journal 
published in England. 

--�--------------
WltOUGHT SCRAP IRON FOR l!'ORGINGS. 

The breaking of -so many shafts of our eea-going 
steamers-instance those of the steaml'rs Atlantic 
and Pacific, several years since, in the Collins Liver
pool' line, and, more . recently, several shafts as well 
as cranks, of the Pacific Mail Company's ships-has 
led us to examine the subj ect, and inquire of what 
material these shafts, cranks, etc., were made. 

From the most reliable information we have gath· 
ered, we find they were made of wrought scrap iron, 
of which it appears there are several kinds. 

The first is the " common scrap of commerce," 
which is gathered from the thousands of smiths' 
shops throughout the country. 

The second is what is known as " railroad scrap," 
which consists of old rails, bolts, plates, etc., that 
have been used in ordinary railway operations. 

The third is "  boiler scrap," which is composed of 
sheets and rivets from condemned steam bdlers. 

The fourth is what is called " selected scrap." This 
consists of old horseshoes, horseshoe nails, and the 
clippings from the tack-plate mills of the country. 

The first two of the kinds of scrap iron above enu
merated are made up of all and every kind of iron 
manufactured in this country and in Englan d, from 
the most inferior of Welsh bars up to the best Amer
ican brands in market. Russia, Swede, and Norway 
irons, are not generally used for ordinary purposes, 
on account of their high price. 

The third class of scrap iron ought to be of the 
best iron that can be made ; but unfortunately such 
is not the case ; an evidence of which is the frequent 
boiler explosions from one end of the country to the 
other ; consequently there is no certainty of getting 
a sound, uniform piece of forging, even if boiler 
scrap is used. 

As for the fourth cle.ss-selected scrap-its quan
tity is so inconsiderable that any discussion of its 
merits or demerits will avail nothing in the obj ect 
sought to be obtained by our remarks on the subj ect 
under consideration. As for old horseshoes and 
nails, they lire scattered over such a vast extent of 
country, that to make them a specialty would cost 
more than their value, after re-manufacture into the 
kinds of forgings we refer to ; and as for tack-plate 
scrap, we feel safe in saying, the very nature of the 
tack manufaeture-the cutting the plates into arti
cles so small as carpet tacks for instance -preclUdes 
the POSSI bility of any large quantity of " scrap " re
maining after the tack maker has used every deli
cate little piece that his machine will cut. 

The results of our invAstigations convince lIS that 
at least ninety per cent, if not more, of all scrap 
forgings are made from the first three kinds of scrap 
mentioned ; it is practically impossible to make, 
with eertainty, any piece of forging, and more par
ticularly large shafts, cranks, etc., which shall be 
reliable, and which can be depended upon for 
strength and tenacity, where scrap iron, composed 
of such great varieties and qualities as we ha're 
shown, is used. The various kinds of iron will not 
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unite-will not weld thoroughly, heat and hammer 
them as much as you may. 

From the examination we have given this sub
i ect, we are of the opinion that the only reliable and 
safe course for our forge-masters to pursue, is to 
make their forgings of one Idnd of iron. Let them 
test the various brands of foreign and Ameri.can 
irons, and use only the strongest and most tenacious 
that can be procured ; and we feel confident we sh"ll 
hear no more of broken steamer shafts, endangering 
a loss of life and property. 

We are well aware that a j udicious mixture of 
cast irons often improves the quality, al..Ld gives a 
stronger and better casting than otherwise ; but 
such is not the case with wrought iron . We would 
as so.on think of making a railway bridge of oak, 
pine, .and whitewood, and expect it to be as strong 
as though it were made exclusively of the best of 
white oak, as to suppose that a steamer shaft made 
of mixed scrap iron would be as strong and reliable 
as it would be if made of one quality, and that the 
best iron that can be manufaetured. 

CHANGE IN THE STYLE OF PATENTS. 

But few are aware of the fact that all letters pat
ent issuing from the United States Patent Office on 
and after the 20th of this month, will be in an en
tirely new dress, on different material, smaller, neat
er, and containing a printed specification. The pat
ent proper, or grant, instead of containi.ng the de
sign of the Patent Office building, will have an en
graving intended to show the progress of inven
tion, the details being quite clever, and which, by 
way 0< comparison and contrast, will always appear 
fresh and pleasing to the eye. This beautiful ne
sigll. is original with Mr. Theaker, our present cour
teous and efficient Commissioner of Patents. 

Place or tb e C ounterbalance on Saw Mill 
Sashes. 

A writer, G. W. P., Ogdensburgh, N. Y., doubts 
the propriety of placing the counterbalance of ver
tical saw mills opposite the crank. He says, the 
gate, brought to a stand-still at the extremity of its 
stroke, offers heavy resistance to the motion of the 
wheel, suddenly checking its velocity, the centripetal 
as well as the centrifugal force being instantly coun
teracted. Now, cOIl$idering the wheel truly bal
anced and the counterbalance an adj ustable weight, 
capable of el:erting its force upon a given point on 
the wheel ; and supposing the momentum of the 
wheel to be thus suddenly checked, the counterbal
ance will exert its power, not in a vertical line oppo
sing the shock, but in the line of flight, should it 
then be detached from the wheel. 

This shows that the counterbalance does not so 
much tend to counteract the vertical shock as to give 
a horizontal shock to the pillow blocks. 

He recommends placing the counterbalance at a 
point in advance of the crank, as when the crank 
pin is at its lowest point, the counterbalance at a 
point a little above a line drawn through the axis 
of rotation, so th8,t it precedes the crank's motion 
about one-third of the circumference. He thinks the 
subj ect is worthy the attention of scientific mechan. 
ics and pr'1ctical men. 

Practical Hint !!. 
Under this title we shall communicate to our 

readers a series of short articles, containing suc:q 
useful information as has been proved by expe
lience of practical men to be rellable, and, therefore, 
desirable to be more universally known and applied. 
We ask contributions to this column from our read
ers. 

No. 1. To PREVENT RATS FROM DAMAGING LEATH
ER BELTING.-It is not an uncommon occurrence in 
factories where steam POWH is used, that during the 
night, or periods that the machinery is stationary 
and the shop abandoned, the rats will eat the leather 
belting, where it is accessible to them ; for instance, 
where it passes through openings in the flo']r ; 
cases have even happened that they gnawed holes 
in the floor j ust over the place where a belt was 
running horizontally in order to reach and eat pieces 
out of it . 

Now, it is a singular fact that rats win not touch 
anything containing castor oil, or even only cov
ered with it, and, therefore, to guard belting against 
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the voracity of these animals, all we have to do is to 
touch it at every placewhere belting is exposed to their 
attacks with II brush previously dipped in castor oil. 

The antipathy of the rats IIgainst this useful oil is 
really strange. Probably their instinct teaches 
them that it is injurious to them ; but it is useful 
for men to know this in order to guard many sub· 
stances against their voracious appetite. v. 

------------.�.-------------
PATENT OFFICE DECISION---CULTIVATORS. 

BEFORE 'fHE EXAMINERS-IN-CHIEF ON APPEAL. 
Application of Jam •. , Dunda., for a Re("8ue of the Patent (or a Cultivator granted to him Februarll B, 1859. The Implement contemplated In this Invention con.l.ts of the well-known straddle-row cu1tiVA.tor for corn, mounted upon Wheels. There are two cultivator share�, or Epades, on each Bide, snd the insfde one of each pa1r is attached to a stock 
Which can be vIbra.ted from side to side, and the two are so connected that they worle together. A seat is provided upon 

the frame for the driver, who 13 thns enablcd to guide. the middle spades by m(�.an8 of a lever, so as to avoid such hUls as are out of line in the row he is operating upon. A mechanism Is also provided by which the plows can be raised from the ground 
and sustained. The original application was filed Aug. 9, 1851. The specification was 90 framed as to monopoJize the arrangement for givfng the Inside shovels a lateral movement, and nothin:;!: more . The 
f�:e�i�rU�i�': :i��: ��r s:�::�����e�ta��rii�,t��tr�:!l ote�i�i�!� each to be embQ,died in a straddle-row cultivator. The first 
embraces the two wheels, the frame, and the plows a�ranged in two gan�s, with a central space between them. The next 
five all include the same elements in combination with other devices. The second adds a seat for the driver. The third the 
�?�lI�.��� f��i�hifti�i:�3 g�n£�:l �g:e�s�

atef��Yf��l�tg
e
fl�� movable stocks an� the driver 's seat. The fifth the driver's 

seat and tile connection between the movable stocks. The sixth the mechttnislll for raising the plows. The seventh 1s for ·arrang-
infl:�est�gl�l:t��t�g::lrb���n�I�{���'fil���e.; �g�i������t6�is bearing on the agrlcnJtural interest� of the country. They have 
gg�:rJ1e���r1,� ��c���e�a�t l�?gt'h�B�;r��re�h:rn� i���o���l��� 
�rgl�g

t
li��sf r�l!ci�t n�r:;:;s

n
�:�t ��glr ��� !h:enOe���r��e;tr:a� t.ion, and another independent search was instituted fur exam-

g���y�f a��e tt�e���re�rr¥!��1�Wg�,oih�r�8�ri1��tatA::rft�d1�� BoarLl agreed thnt the applicant is legitimately entitled to all . the combinations SHeciHed, except the first and last ; and the 
¥i.ai��thr�[" compe led to hold that he has made out his right 

The first of the obJectlom raised a�aln8t this application I. founded upon the long period which haR elapsed since the patentee brought his invention before the Office. It derives n:reat weight from the very extensly� use, lpto which the machine8 have been introduced meatnvhlle, and the enormous tax to which a mOnO�OIY of it would subject the farming interests of 
��r�o��tihe enll�:sgl��a�hl��n�;kb�I�;�dlnr���o;!l���' Jm�� 
¥'�:;:e �:s �g r��e�����' dl�tngti�h tfh� �I�e�fwtr�ti��lra�re� 
���urr�:���ntg! ;r�e:��}�C:sti�Re��tB�(,�UNle�� a��r 1.e�:�n';���� been known where a patent has been denied on account of the 
�:�nt��itrtf�i��!O�f �a�c�e�,n1�i�ding, except under the pro-

Tha� the patentee shonld lic by for eight years, and see his · 
�:i���ecl�l:itg le\ta��o��e��;��\��l aUi3 1�; a e;ees��i�ir;n ����rt� must strike every one us an lOtolerable grievance. and one that 
shonld not be allowed. But It has beep' 80 distinctly decided In 
Stimpson va. The West Chester R. Co., 4 How. 402, that no use of an invention, not claime!I in an orIginal patent, is a bar to a re-
���£r: Be�8�av�;��aI:ge���liw�:.a�4, �£:r t�� o�j�gt��i:��ii. 
��� �r. :��ta!nree�Ssn�h� 19f1. ���:������� 

a;���[ehje;Snir����a in those cases , but did not avail In the mind of the court. Their 
decision is authoritative and binding on thts tribunal, and must govern our conclusions. It was Insisted further that the apl'licant was anticipated as to 
·W�:il��I�rk. o.£:hU:;.��,r<iil�a l�iil:nJ��I��l�YI�h�e,;:m�e��f.: fiunda%Jbroduced eVidence of his havin

� 
devised it com�lete in 

���YiO�IOWi��d;i�xre�����d �f�,�o��t.:"�� iOc���l��:d �ha; :�oh� work in A prl! after, and the whole machine aoout the 1st June . He also Intl'oduced Marsh 's own affidavit that he ftrst invented jt in January, or February, 1851. At the instance of the office. :Marsh made a fUl'ther statement, under oath, that he conceived the idea in June 1850, and U arranged and perfected it " in Jan· 
�:rle °Jo�8e��a7 1S:ir t�eh��:n�acg� cOa��ed;�:l:gm������rlbl· it, and no machfne untH some time afterward. His travails were all subsequent to those of Dundas. and cannot be regarded as an answer to what the latter had achieved. 
w��:�\:� ������5�':n"a� �f h\��eti���. 

b'lf��e al�h�} fle�u�de";."'; founded upon applications filed long after his original one. They have no bearing upon the case, therefore , save upon the question OfS��:��lo��:n�h a;ile�t�ta��s ?0���:�r��%ri:��O:8e�C:re also re-ferred to. The only machines described, which existed before Dundas's invention. are those of Kirkwood's grubber, and per. haps Coleman 's cultivator, mentioned in Stephens 's Book of 
[��'ftr!��ie���t�!u:'ttgi:IF5f::!' .."st�o l��r��r':.m��er����?r';,� 
:;:�f.£O�';,d t:raJ�g�he���� PJ[�:f.s ;f�����c�le:h:�':�:a %� like tnat of John White's, which bear a resemblance to the one before us, are Buspended from the axle, are attached to it by flexible connections, and are drawn behind it. A 11 beside arl� posterior In date. such as Pottevine's French Cultivator and ..Paterson's, Rogers's and Billings's are none of them intended for growing crops,any morc than Schemerhorn's. Porter's and other machines. 

The IIrst paragraph , in which the applicant specll!es what he �Iaims to be his lnvention, has been the Rarticular subject of our 
�g��r:�t\��n/na��t�Sa8gfe���! �':tltrveafgr gr\�� }�ft��1�: :i�'sIr�: 
�i�t:Jt�e�w6iZ·a;h8� :rhW:�:�tr�la�:C:��t�:!�e��! P��:,�� as to till the sofl s[multaneOUsly at both sides of a Singfe row of plants wblch the machine straddles, oil of these operating- in the combination substantially &8 set forth." The exception taken to this claim Is, that it does not expressly Include any of the other mechanlsm de�cribed, vithont whIch the machine would never have effected any Important results. For It was the addition of that, especlallv of the laterall

r; 
adjustable shares , which has 

�r:�o�tt St��� ;�m:ci�rf��r��efllt�l�ssO:n:o i��:�:�, Pa�Pdu;:��rci never have emerged from the obscurity in whIch it was oril1:� Inated. It Is ar�ued, therefore, that tlley are an indisfensable 
:gP�ri�:aeinOi �a�e��������rr;m���cl�katJ�tri�oUld no be mo-

!Fhe question thus raised mnst not be confounded with that 
1!��;hn, '2a

�:1�al�,IIl2o���a
i
��ri-

d
vs��urt�t:,ri�3.��sJ� a�cr:hi�t has been more than once before discussed in the courts. In those cases it has been settled that, where devices have been 

�TR���e?n � paeC��N��l��:n�;r:��nr����ii���h tha: :::uar��g��� be monopolized, but the patent must be confined to the devices . III this proceeding ·no chim is set up to the result aimed at and sflpposed to be produced j that is, the improved method of cuI-:;;Ngfn� �gi:il��l:so'��ntiscoi��e�ti;� rs 
s
��;iaif�e:h

h
aa;t:iri� which he emplovs In conjnnction with others to produce the desIred resnlt. The J anguaq:e specifies expressly certain port10Jls of themechanism,.and he asks for property in nothing more. It may be said, hovrever, that all the several parts were old, �nd that no invention was exercised In combining t!lelU. This 

;:r �lc�lJo t��:nt�fii��r at ��}l�r��r;�''J���gAe� t\�1:n�a:�1.r�� ��i� 

frame must be shortened so as to \lass betweeu the adjacent rows on each side ot the row under cultivation. The center 
tooth must be removed to make room tor tllat row , and the 
posttion of the remainin� teeth must be adj11sted so as to touch 
neith er of the row�, vet tin the ground between them . These 
morljllc!l.tion� alto2't".ther exceed those which were held to con
stitute novel ty in Newton VB. Vaucher, 11 Eng. Law and Eq. 
RT��'e a�� ���l�rVi;��a�z��: �:��8�8 �ha\' of Saunders· VS. Al-
ston, 8 B a.nd Ad., �l, where it scemR to have been helO thn.t, 
jf two devices cannot be made to .co-ol'erat:e without the inter
vention of a tllird a patent for a combinatIOn of the two with. out the third csnn'ot be sn�tatnen. It will hardlv be contendpd. 
however, tha.t a flt-radd1o-row cultivator on wheels could not be 
mamu!"en by handleFl , for Inst�.nce ,  eyen thongh it barl no A.d· 
justnble shares ,aswell as astrad<lle-row cultivatorwithont �heE"ls. 

The ob.1ection then can amount to no more than thIS. that whfm it Is necessary, in order to render a ccrtain combinntto-p of devices effective and advantageous, it must .have other dcvIce� united and co-operating with it, the combinatIon ftrst named is not 
bv itselfpstentable . To render the patent valid in the eye of the 
law, the combination monopolized mm::t tncll1d� theFle au.xm�ry 
devIces ;  and this i8 so, nOfWithstanding the origmal combInatlOn 
w¥h�e�il�� lhna�n�:;:;. 

g-enerallv been uncler>;toorl to be dl.ffercnt. 
Where two things have been combined together for a useful pur
pose, which have nf';ver been so comblned hefore, tt has been snp
posed that this CODAtttllted patentable novelty. provided invention 
had been exerciAcd in joining them aun making them co·operate. 
Invention m!\v also be employed in ren(lering the whole more ef
fective by arldttionnl exped1cllts. 6.S in this case ; hut it does not folloW that theBe expedient .• should be so embraced in the speelfi· 
cation M to fonn an essential element of the patented combina,. 
tion . The practice of the office has hp,en con�tantlv agatnst this. 
Withont appealing to the instano.es of this which fill the records , 
iUs hetter to cite adjlldlcA.ted decisions. since they arE' more au
thoritative, aurl are sufficient to determine the question. In Earle VB. Sawyer, above cited. the invention consisted in the 
arlaptation ot a circular saw to a sh1ngle machine nlrearly known. The defenrlnnt assigned, as one ofhts grOlln�s for a new trial. that. 
the C.ourt. hR.rl givel1 the jnry these inFltru('.tlOns : H I.r the plail1ttft were the firRt to apply or combine a circular saw WIth his origin
al shin.gle mJJ1 for the purpose of making BMn;rles. althongh tl?-e 
shingle mill were in common use . and the clrcular saw were m 
use and there were nothing new In t,he modf\ or machlne:ry by 
which it waR appUed. st1n -the plnlnt.ttf is �nt.it.led to a natent." And the learned .Judge (Story) sl-Id he saw no error in thi.s, pro
vided it was under�tood that the clrcula.r saw and shiRgle mill had heen in n· e only sepsratelv, and not in combination , and th:tt 
the combination itS

. 
elf wa.. new), In anot,her part of the case the 

. Judge remarked that an ob.lecolon had be�n taken to the patent 
hecause the machinery required in substltl1tm� a ctrcn1ar saw 
!P;d a er:i�fl��C����gthSe�! !:�a����e�tlo�v���.o�ro�� �1!�nt�� therUry of dimcnltieB enconntered in effecttn!?,' the Flllbstitntion, ann impl 1edly of expedient.s for overcoming them . The patent is lost. But it is obvious from the .tatement that It did not wonop· 

�!!;ea�hde �x;'���h���?SOT���:oC��l�th�a���I:e�O��i��t���,g��hi1 
those expedients had heen described in the speclftcatlon, of going tOI�i4\�����\rt�����s��g��?����,J;'.; followlno; s\lecificatlon 01 t'-"l e plainttlf's invention WM pronounced sufficient, viz : C o  We claim as onr jnvention the constructlon and use of an endless apron, divided into troughs or cellR , in a rnA-chine for cleaning grain. operat.ing substantially in the way described." 1t was ob.leeted that the endless npron was. old. and that thp,re was nothing- new in the new application of it. This was not dented, but was considered of no importance . If noth:n!?: was requisite to the operation of tbe machine except the simple apnlication of 
t��a�f6ri.�'ftr:: :h:��:l�n�efr�r:u�u���i�h:o�r���l����� t��l'ff�: tor, for there is no more evidence of a useful resnlt followJng in one case than in the other. It is pretty clear that there were 
several other deviees which contributed to the efficiency of the ma.chine, and whIch are described in connectton with· the apron. as the p'l.tentee's invention. In this rC8pect, therefore. the pntent 
�il:t�g�ell ��:o��il7.����ccl��i�.���od���·e3 I��i�hh a�s��c

a
e���� to render it prac'·ically usetul . It is true, the flrst flpeclflcation in the patent closes with this language : U operating sub�tantially 

in the way described ; " and this may be construed to refer to the 
���lrn��n6.!nfe:fnesc�����·IY���\��I��!�' "aYld�t tg�:!d��:�i�tid: in the combination substantt�l1y a� �et fort.h." In Washbnrn vs. Gould. S Stor_, 122, Woodworth's wel1·known patent for a planing machine waR acl.111dged to be valid , although the first device, which he challenged aFl his own. was thus nefined : " The im�rovement and a;�pu(';atton of cntting or planin� 
Ef:C��h��I���r�iybri���atPRla�e�. tiinb�r�d�i t�t�ee�d�rafh�i�h� chine eft'eltive, many other devices were necessary, yet the simple use of the wbeels for the purpoFie was made the sole ground of an exclusive grant. The language is not even quallfied as in Pitts vs. Whitman. No objection was taken to the claim on this ground ; the discu�slon was upon questions wholly distinct. It would be multiply;ng cases for no p:urpose to cite any more. The objection has never been sustained in thh country. No in-
i���Ca� ��{r ��eJ::b'i�! ����:�s��!np���c1�Y:��o�e��Tcter:ds supposed to rest is a �ound one ; 1. e., that a patent for a new 
�;:�bl���Oe�' i:���h v�1���01��::;e v��<;J:�!��7 P':�����. S8�tt 
876, 1t was shown thlrt the plalntlft'. machine, as patented. had faUed entirely, and had been virtually given up ; and that the deFendant had made great Improvements upon It, which had rondered it .uccessful , and that he also had obtained a p�tent . He was held, nevertheless, to have infringed the plaintiff's pa-
��:J s��i�t!��� ����i�Re�;;�r�e;�:;n����eau::��n:�e �1���go1 the court as to damages.. On the contrary, the univer8al understand1n� is, that he who Improves anoth.er's patented machine must always be subordinate to him, no matter how useless the patented ma�·hlne may have been in itself. The majority of the Board see no way, therefore, in which the applicant can justly be denied the first combination to which he I · ys claim. As to the succeeding five , the Board are unani-
Wg:��� ���rt��e��Y��S,art��a�i��rdlyA£�e�e��:a�� tgnd��g�:� them at length. . The decision of the Primary Examluer rejecting the ftrst six claims is reversed ; as to the 'l ast, it is afHrmed. 

(Signed) S. H. HODGES, , Examiners 
SAML. C. FESSENDEN, 5 in chief. 

I fully concur In the conclusions to which " ma.!orlty of the Board have arrived In this ca·,., with the exception of their allowance of the first claim. 
Previous to Dnndas's Invention, cultivators on wheels were In common use for putting in wheat and other crops. For cultivating corn the instrument was made to straddle the rows and had to be guided by hand . Handles like those of a pl0.W' were at�h��'b�on�!��I�a!R�rroos�e"v��e w���d:W �hsfctn�ed :.:.�� 

riding u�on the cultivator could guide it. And this he aJl:ected 
Ubr':.�e� f:f:rl�lfy te; �':�ntrgF! ���JJ�lswfJ.!� r���� 01°��� d�� ver. Wheels and a seat were provided and a great improve· ment was thus affected. The labor of folowing after the cultivator and guidin� the whole instrument was aVOided , and the ssme purposes eft'ected by a pers<;m riding on a comfortable seat an�h�a:!!TtI;;,���n,,!fi,�e O�!y cY�atj� ���t�sa\'j[�� sB����s was the 
:��tI3ri��tg�v:��e nf�lit��erti o}eft�l reason appears why he 

His second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth claims seem to me to fully cover his whole invention and to be all that .he Is entitled 
��OP��f �1:ti;�:�tio��P¥r�t�i�ea�1tt�"nct; s�;�ldi���;:�u�a�at�� on wheels, though not using Dundas's pecuUar devices . To merely put a. straddle-row cultivator on wheels seems to me to have neither involved invention or to have been attended with any useful result. Simply omitting the front shovel of an ordinary wheel cultivator would have made the instrument that is now claimed , and ·we have no evidence that if made, it would have been desirable or useful for any purpose. On the contrary, the addition of wheels would evidently have made It dltllcult or Impracticable to guide, and they were undoubtedly left off on that 
r���ug!. to�g�1i�v1�gC�I�&a:���t bn��b�� o�o�n��� d�s:'df3:;��1 arrangement of plows would hardly rise to the designation of mechanim;i �kill and would not come within the objects or prov18ions of patent Jaws. I am aware that many pat.ents have been sustained for devjces that, after they were madE', seemed 'very obvious. But 
��:y m�:��, c���1 r;\�e��r':'JI�;�fl�it�e;¥��:J'�$lg�t�N�f<l�a ��: 

dence 01 the highest grade of Inveutlon. It sometimes happens 
that a change of form or arrangement Is attcnded with very 
important practical consequences, and such changes may have 
resulted from laborious and expenRive experiments . Such im· provements ar� undoubtedly entitled to protection. But no such features characterize this clalm. It is for what no one wfmted , and consequently no one "D;8ed ; but for what any one 
would have made if lt had been deSIred. The claim noes not therefore appear to me to be adapted to 
protect what Dundas invented, but rather to extend his patent 
so aR to cover what others may have devi�ed. It seems t.o partake 
of what the Supreme Court have denominated a�d strongly con
demned H the enlargfn� process," by which a claIm or reissue Is 
e�anded so as to embrace other inventions beyond the scope and 
obF��t r�e��e r��:��:\%��i�b'een unable to agree with my associ
ate"<k�;��od)lng the first clai�!,_H"�OT:E,J;:x�mi�r�_Il'C;1!i�f. _ _ 
i!!!!G:.�:-_�i:: __ _ _ _ _ _ 

ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOV. 13, 1866. 

59,534.--LAMP EXTINGUISHER.--Charles E. Abbott, 
Malden, Mass. 

I claim the tube, c, with its lid or cover, d, operated by the lever, h, substanth'Llly as set forth. 
I also claim pivoting the lid, d, at a point above Its upper sur· face so as to Insur. its railing by Its own weight, substantially as 

set forth . 
59,535.--1t'lACffiNE FOR DRAWING SPIKEs.--Nathan 

Adams, Altoona , Pa. 
I claim the combination of the lever, B, fulcrum post, I, aud 

guide ptn, J, with the stock, A, guide plate and rod, D, and jaws 
or nippers, F, snbstantlally as described and for the pnrpose set 
forth. 
59,536.--PuMP.--M. J. Althouse , Waupun, Wis . 

First, I claim providin� the apertures, � e, le�dtng to chambers , 
b, containing an expansible packing, WIth valves, g g, substan-
tl�I��o':i"d�'i!��I���hinatlon of mean" for regulating tbe Inftow of water through apertures, e e, w ith the spring, c, and expansIble 
rings. a a, substa.ntially as and for the purposes described. 
59 537.--DEVICE FOR ATTACHING TRILLS TO CAR, 

RIAGES.--M. J. Althouse and P. Reifsuider, 
Waupun, Wis. We cta-m the thill iron , A. provided with the cross head , 6, In 

CO"lblnatlon with the cUp,  B, provided with the eyes, b, one of wtlich has the notch and hinged piece, a, arranged to operate $S 
set forth . 
59,538.--COFFEE HULLER. --Albert Angell, N ew

burgh, N. Y. 
First. I claim the combination with the rou�hened or serrated 

hl.lllinO" cvIinder B, of independent spring strippers , D, arranged 
wlthin�fl hollow segment or trough partly encircling the cylinder, sU�:����I�¥h:sdfv1a�tldedBprlng strippers, D, con�tructed with 
roul!hened or serrated fronts, arranged side by side and in a series 
one in advance of the other within a hollow segment or trough, 
C to which thev Bre secured at their one end, for operation in 
combinatIon with a serrated or roughened hulling cylinder, D, 
e.seutlally as shown aud described . 
59,539.--HoRSE HAV FORK.--T. H. A rnold, Troy, Pa. 

I claim the slotted prongs, E F, in combination with the bar, C, 
arm, D, slotted bar, A, and arms, G, arranged and operating in 
the manner and for the purpose specified. 
59,540.-- BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-- Joseph N. 

Aronson, New York City. I claim the sliding breech, E, in cOlllblnation with the firing pin or needle. 0, the cartridge shell dischar.ger, H, I\nd lever, I, 
�gr'lb���lf.�ns������ner substantially as and for the purposes de-
59 ,541.--MACHINE FOR STAMPING REED PLATES.--

Charles Austin, Concord, N. H. 
I claim the combination and arrangement ot the gage, l , the two sets of male and female dies and the adjustable die carrier to a bed and tolUnger, so as to operate snbstantially as and for the p'lr�l��ec'i�mO[:�comblnatton and arrangement of the tbree ad-

·hu:!�b6� �:£!"�:d1:,r:l;C� ��c:;�tl�r�h�ei��d p���iN!�O��th a�de��� anism for ad.lusting them, substantially as Bet forth. 
59 542.--PULLEY SUSPENSION HOOK.--D. B. Baker , 

and P. S. Miller, Rollersville, Ohio. 
We claIm  an improved pulley suspension hook formed 'oy the 

combination of the double hook. A, arm , B, stop D, and socket, C ,  with each other, the said parts being constrncted and combined 
snbstantlally as herein shown and described and for the purpose 
set forth. . . 59,543.-CORN PLANTER.-W. R. Baldwln, Phlla., Pa. 

First I claim the reCiprocating plates, p, in combination with 
a plow' N tubes, f(, and with the within described devices or equivaienis for measuring and di�chargmg the grain. the whole 
being constructed and operating iiubstantially 3S and for the pur· 
po�:cg:�crf��dboxes . K, with their openings, I I , In combination 
with the slides . m, and their openings, n, when the latter are of the fO�'!:i�3s,¥��eg!�e��� tv�tKo:t� t�"x"i�e'k K plows, N N, crank 
shaft p' and pinion, u, in c ombinatton with the frame , 0, and cog 
wheel , W, the whole being constructed and operating substan
tially as set forth. 
59 544_MoUTR PIECE FOR CIGARS.--Ira S. Bar, 

ber, New York City. . 
I claim a cigar mouth �Iece composed of a paper soaket .nd 

rn'ri����� f��er���:��;�hi�i��d1a�a�gJ��cb'y � :��X;;ld:;� b��i�� 
stantially as and for the.Jlurpose herein set forth. 
59,545 .--CLOTHES PIN OR CLAMP.--George F. Bar-

den, Dover, N. H. 
I claim tho combination of the ruhber cnshion D, and doubleheaded spindle, G, WIth the arms, B, arranged in the manner and for the purlt0se �pecified. 

59,546.--t:)PRING BED BOTTOM.--Benjamin F. Ben
nett, Lockport, N. Y. I claim the special arrangement of parts as herein set forth, viz. the. cases, C, ("crewing to the bedstead" and inclosing the sprmgs, 

g, the shanks, f, resting therein upon the springs, and the hOOKS, 
d, and loops, b, connecting with tne sla.ts, the whole operating in 
the manner and for the pu�oseB speCIfied. 
59 547. -- COMBINED POKER AND TONGS.-- John , 

Blair, St. Louis, Mo. First, I claim a combined poker and tongs made substantla!ly as herein shown and described. Second, The combination with the rigirl bar , B, of the movable jaw, C, rod . D, and lever, E, substantially as herein shown and 
d'i!h����\t�dc�':;��"W�'J'gnh"J':g�l;;:· catch , F, with the lever, 
�lig�� ���da"estrlb�'a.�stantla!lY as and for the purpose herein 
59,548.--AWNING.-James C. Bowe, Urbana, Ohio. 

1 cl�!m the comb!nnt lQn 01 the .dl'.l�tat)le fr.me, sign board 
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oanV!\.3, \lnd rpUer with »uJley and cords, constructed and 
working as herein described. 
59,549.-COMPOUND FOR MAKING WRITING INK.

A. D. Bowman, New York City. 
I claim a compound for making writing Ink composed 01 the 

Ingredients substantially as herein specified. 
59,!'i50.-DEVICE FOR CONFINING COWS WHILE 

BEING MILKED.-Levi Brown, Evans, N. Y. 
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and rope, G, for the purpose and substantiaUy as described. 

59,551.-RoOFING CEMENT.-William H. H. Burn-
ham, East Homer, N. Y. 

I claim the within mentioned i
T

oedients, coal tar, quick 11m,::! 
��:cih�a;:r���e

a:��Ifi��?n mixe and used in the manner an 

59,552.- TURNING LATHE.- John Burt, Sturgis, 
Mich. 
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belng rounded, while the other shall receive the stick after being 
rounded . and hold it steady and true, substantial y as herein 
shown and described. 
59,55S.-DoORS AND SHUTTERS.-Samuel G. Cabell, 

Quincy, Ill. 
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lerles of v's sllghtl{ overlapping each other, substantially as and 
fOJe��;8�i�

0
�g��il�[I�n with the V·shaped slats, c, I claim the 

arrangement ot woven wire inserted on a plane with the frame 
of the door or shutter and intersecting the angles of the slats, 
lubstantlally as herein specified, 
59,554.-LAMP BURNER.-George J. Capewell, West 

Cheshire, Conn. 
I claim First, The combination of the slot, a, door, b, one or 

more
b
wilh the rat �het shaft, C, wick, D, burner, A, and cylinder, 

B, sn stantlally as described for the pu,'pose specltled. 
Second, The spring, F, for holding the wick tUbe, D, when ar

ranged 80 that it8 10wer end catches under tbe lower end of the 
tube when the tnbe Is raised to its highest pOint, substantlally as 
and for the purpose speCIfied. 
59,555.-FEED ApPARATUS FOR THRASHING MA-

CHINEs.-George W. Carpenter, Medina, Mich. 
a:d 
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lng belt, D, and the wIng gate, E, combined, arranged and con
nected wit.h a thrashing machine for feeding the same, substan
tially as herein described. 
59,556. - PESSARY. - Herman C. Christie, Herki� 

mer, N. Y. 
I claim tlle curved pear-shaped tube, a b c d, perforated at the 

upper end, a, and opened at the lower end within the l.lange or 
flm, e e, by removing·the handle, g h, constructed and used in 
the manner describe<i*l this specitlcation. 
59,557.-PLOW FOR CUTTiNG BOGs.-John Coffey, 

Monroe, N. Y. 
I claim the sole plate, D, provided with the prongs, a a', with the 

cutt�rs, F F, attacned in connectiou with the beam, A, subtitan
tially as and 1'or the purpose specifieLl. 

I also claim th� mold board, E, in combinatiOrf with the sole 
������'�G�fJ�

e{hl�;rp��� seJf}��t'ri:th or without the cntter or 

59,55S.-SASH FASTENER.-De Lance Cole, Marshal, 
Ill. 

I claim the slotted plate, H, when hung ul?on a pin or stud, D. 
of a sash frame, as aud for tae purpose des .)rlbed. 
59,559.-CORN PLANTER.'--John Conrad, Centralia, 

Ill. 
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wheel, J, paw� d', and spring. I, arranged substantialiy In the 
manner as set wrtb. 
Second, The a�stinfJ or ralslnsr and lowering of the shoes or 
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scribed. 
59,560.-CHURN.-William M. Cook, Lyons, Iowa. 

I claim the churn vibrating upon an axis In combination with 
�lit

r
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e
a
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r�g�lf,
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e frame and engaging 

In combination with the above, I clalm the deflecting surfaces, G, and the bolt. K. 
59,561.-MACHINE FOR ROLLING FILE BLANKS.

Perley D. Cummings, Portland, Me. 
First, I claim the .combination and arrangement 01' the wheels, 

A B C, s
W

'ing, a, bolt. b, rod, k. shaft, i, crank, I, connecting rod, �e 
�
n
u�����t����b�r��

l
e ��������ed and operating as aud for 

Second, In combination with the snbject of the first claim the 
combination of the sliding rack, 0, geared roller, g ' , tracks, k' l', 
with the inclIned channef between the same, as and for the pur
poses set forth. 

Third, The combination and arrangement of the wheels, A B C, 
and rod, k, operating as describeJ, cams, l and 2, with thrustina: 
�;:i�g�v,

t
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Fourth, The combinatoll and arrangament of the screw, e', in ��: p���eo;
t���el f:'!�� the screw, d' ,  on the toggle; s, as and for 

FB'th, 'rhe combination of t�e part, h, sliding rack, o. g�ared 

�1�:�f:���I�1h:'the 
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59,562. - DENTAL ANlESTHETIC INSTRUMENT. 
Ephraim Cutter, Woburn, Mass. 

I �laim, in combination with the tt1b�, a, having its orifice di· 
rectly in the end thereof, the tube, b, having Its orifice opening 
la
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rt��cribed, when trle orifices are 

59,5 S. -COAL STovE.-Henry G. Dayton, Mays· 
ville, Ky. 

I claim tile arran2;ement above the fire box, K, and within the 
air.heating chamber , C, of the reverberatine: chamber, A, sup

X��:1t�s.
on the plate, B, substantially as and fOl" the purpose 

59,564.-LINING FOR JOURNAL BoXEs.-P. S. Dev-
lan, Jersey City, N. J. 

I claim lining journal boxes and other rubbing surfaces with 

�;g��g��1
1
�
a
:��3�'0,:i;�e

l���bcgs
t!n!e�i�i��:' then compressed, 

59,56'J.-VALVE DEVICE FOR STEAM ENGINES.
J. T .... Dickinson , Dubuque, Iowa. 

I claim the follower, E, the thimble box, F, and the sUding arm, 
K. constructed and arranged Bubstantiallv as herem set forth, in 
combination with the governor valve of a steam engine. 
511,5titi.-LAMP SHADE.-James V. Dunlap, Hart-

ford, Conn. 
I claim the sllade bolder formed with wire springs that are 

made in puirs un,t·:,d at their upper ends, in the manner and for 
the purpo.·.es sd .orth. 
59 567.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PLUGS FOR BAR

, RELS.�L. H. Dwelley, Dorchester, Mass. 
I claim In combination with the ,eclprocatlng hollow arbor, 

G, the cutting-off saw, 0, brought up automatically at the required time by the means substantlaUy ns described. I also claim the combination of the reciprocatilll toothed bar, 
�o�:i:��f:d �l����a�rig :��st
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d the cutting-ott· saw, 0, all 
1 also claim the combination 01' the hollow post, M, with its sprIng catch, b', lever, x, with its catch, a', and pawls, U v, all constructed and operating snbstantially as descrlbea for the purpose set forth. 
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59,568.-COMPOUND FOR COATING SHIPS' BOT
TOMS, ETc.-Charles James Eames, New York 
City. 

I claim a compound made of the Ingredients herein named, for 
the purpose described, substantially as specified. 
59,569.-BEEHIVE.-William T. Eisenhart, Doyles

town, Pa. 
I claim a beehive constructed with two fixed and two hinged 
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the hinged aide.", of the case, substantially as and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 
59,570.-HAY FORK.-W. H. Elliot, New York 

City. 
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substantially as described. 
Second, I claim tbe arrangement of support c, at an acute 

angle with the fork handle, substantially as and for the purpose 
specifie:l 

Third, I claim the fulcrum, e, when permanently fixed in re
lation to the fork, by means of support, c ,  and brace, d, or their 
equivalents, substantially as set forth. 
;'j9,571.-WRENCH.-W. Evans, _ Forestville, Conn. 
c, 
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59,572.-CLAMP FOR WASH BASINs.-James Ewing, 
New York City. 

I claim, as a new artic1e of manufacture, the clamp, c, 
O
f sheet 

metal sta.mped to receive the form, substantially as set 10rth, for 
she purpose of securing basins to marble slabs by the nut, d, as 
. �pecll1ed. 
:i9,57S.-COMPOEITION FOR PAINT.-Alfred Ferris, 

Benville, Ind. 
I claim an improved composition for paint consisting of the 

'naterials in substantially [he proportions and compounded in 
tae manner descrjbed. 
39,574.-Low-WATER DETECTOR.-Thomas Firth, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the float and 

wedle mounted upon OPPOSite ends of a single bent rod whos(.> 
'Juter end is made 0" �Ulall diamett:r alld inclosed in a stuffing 
,)OX, all as herein specitied and represented. 
59,575.-SKATE FASTENING.-Moyer Fleisher, Phil

adelphia, Pa. 
First, 1 chlm the clamp, C, conslstlnl'[ of jaws, D, eyes, F, and 

�1.rms, U conatructed in ODe piece and aSIJusted to the slotted cone 
ilecting bar, B, so as to give a direct slidlD:� motion to the clamps, 
.mbstantlally as and 1'or the purpose 9pecined. 

Second, I claim the pivoted c<Jnnecting bar, B, adapted to move 
�he clamps, C,  equally, therc.:!oy cLHl::ling taJ centJr or the skate to 
'.1 :J at the cent;.!r 01 the fvot, substantially as described for the 
)urpose speciticd. 
. THird, 'the arrangement of the stn).p, c d, in combination with 
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59,576.-ApPARATUS FOR DIFFUSING THE VAPORS 
02' M"EDICAL OR AROMATIC SUBSTANCES.-An
thony L. Fleury, New York City. 

First, I claim the seH-revolving retort., A, Ud, E,. pipes, I I, and 
3trainer I Kj when uS0d ill combination wlth the PUl, C, and pln, 
G, a�d tne amp, I, or the flame of a gas burner, for the purpJsel:i 
.:;
p
������: The ap aratus, B, or its eqnivalent, when I!'.rranged 

<lnd operating in tge manner and for the purposes above speci-
ii��ird The combination of the lamp-shade supporter or gas-light 
�hade supporter, v v.' having the p�n, c, with the apparatus, B, 
Ghe thimble. F, pipes, E, stopper, D, the whole arranged and 
opt!rating as set forth. 
59,577.-PLow.-Frederic Fogelgesang, Canton, 

Ohio. 
I claim the employment of two rods so bent and joined at the 
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. md washers on the outside 01 said handle, as hcreinbefore de· 
3cribed. 
59 578.-GROUTING .FORM FOR WELLS.-W . S. Fol, 

lensbee, Janesville, Wis. 
I claim the combination and arrangement 01 the staves, a, 

ribs, b, hoops, f, and kevs , d and e, subslantially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 
59,579.-FIRE ALARM.-Eugene Fontaine and Os

car A. Simons, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
First We claim the toggle arms, C, and spring. D, in combina

tion w'ith the spring, c, rod , .3. and wire, f, constructed and 
operatine: substantially a:3 and tor the pUl'pt>se set forth. 

8econd, The studs, g, and. tension . devlc3, h, in combbation 
with the wire, f. bed plate , A, sllpportmg the alarm mechan sm, 
subshntially as and fvt' the purpose described. 

59,580.-MANUFACTURE OF INDIA-RUBBER ROL-
LERs.-James B. Forsyth, Roxbury, Mass. 

I claim a roller for clothes wringers, etc., so �ade SubstJ.Il\ially 
as herein described, as a new article of manu1acture. 

5�581.-HINGE FOR WINDOW SHUTTERS.- Wil-
liam H. Foulds, Henderson, Ky. 
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ran�ement of the recess, F, aud catc!I, E, operatm ,. substantially 
as specified and for the purposes set 10rttl. 
59,582.-PIPE TONGS.-Moses H. Freeman, Som

erville, Mass. 
I claim tIle arrangement of the cla·1p, e, the tooth, c, and tbe 

series d, of notches with the two levers, A H, and their jaws, a b, 
the whole being substantially as specIfied. 
59,58S.-MALT KILN.-Joseph Gecmen, Chicago, 

Ill. 
First, I claim in a malt kiln the !"rrangement ?f a �eries of per

forated 1.l00rs, oJ?erating But;stantrally Q'; and for the pnrposes 
Sh

S��l�d:
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d
;I����r�'combillation �lth the ��ove, t)e employ-

ment of a vertical pa"sa'�e, C, a senes of opellmg: " D, an1 o : l e  or 
more sUdes, E ,  arranged !tnd operatlllJ 8nbstantla.lly a� sp �clfiel 
and for the purposes set forth. 
59,584.-HoRSE HOE.-John Gifford, Jr. , Water

town, N. Y. 
I claim the reversible wln!!:s, I I. attached to Bnd following the 

share and adjust"bly supported from the frame, A B, substantially 
as described and repr�sented. 

359 
59,585.-HAY ELEVATOR.-John Gifford, Jr., Water

town, N. Y. 
I claim �he combination with the socket, C, of the rope., A B 

:�r���3. 
plvoted detaining tooth, E, operating substantially as de! 

59,586.-Mop WRINGER.-W. and W. S. Gillett 
Stowe, Vt. ' 

We claim the arrano-ement and combination of the hinged pere forated boards, C and'E, when constructed with the side boards B B, St�VB, H, and foot board. J, operated by the lever, G ai herem uescribed and for the purposes set forth. ' 
59,587.-CIGAR LIGHTER.-Elliott P. Gleason New 

York City. ' 
I claim the self·adjuBti"g gas cock, constructed substantially in the manner descrtbed for the purpose specllled. 

59,588.;-CHIMNEY HOLDER FOR GAS BURNERS.
Elliott P. Gleason, New York Ci7.' 

sub�i:�ti:ft; �'a���;f*e�
rlng for chimney hoI ers, constructed 

59,589.-FOG SIGNAL.-George P. Goulding, Daniel 
Clark, and Thomas Dickinson, Buffalo, N. Y. First, We claim the constructjon of an automatic air whistle in connection with an air pump or pumps and air reservoir, and the application and use thereof on shlp board for the purDose of gIving signals to indicate the course of the vessel and tbe " tack " she 1s sail nt{ on, substan�ial1y as described. Second, The combinatIOn of train .  of wbeels, 1 2 8 4, levers, kl. � e3 fS, and connec;. 1ng bar, g, or equivalents,with an air whlstle, ��b!�:lt�r;�� ��t ���fh�

g and closing the valves, E2 and F2, 
Third, 1'he combination of the wheels, o 0', arm p, levefIJ, m and n, Bt�p :vin�, j' snd r' ,pawJ! r, and ratchet bar, L (or equlvae tents), wltn a time piece and alr whistle, for the pur-pose of regulating and contrOlling tbe Intervals at which the signals shaJl be .given, substantially as set forth. 
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59,590.-COMBINED MEASGRE AND FUNNEL.-E. 
Grattan, Williamstown, Mich. 
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Perat1ng substantially dS describ-
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�!�gr&�J!!:; :��n:o��� -purpose specified. 

.i9,591.-CAPPING WOOD SCREWS.-Charles T. Gril· 
ley, New Haven, Conn . 

I claim, in the manufacture ot" capped screws, t.he method here· 
in illcti�ttted, w l J ereby the nicks in the cn.p and screw head are 
:'ormed simnltaneoudly, n.fter the cap has been appLed and closed 
apon the screw, as and for the purpose herein set l'ortih. 

59,592.-CULTIVATOR.-A. F. Grove, James Creek, 
Pa. 

I claim the sliding or adjnstable plow or shovel bea'ns, C C, ap
plied to the main beam, 'A, of the implement, and arranged in 
connection with suItable levers, or their equivalents, to operate 
-;ubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
39,i)93.-BEEHIVE.-Moses Guthrie, Clifton, Iowa. 

I claim the combination of the rabbeted sliding- partition, B, 
[J2rf'1rabd bottom, D, s�at9, E, perforated bottom, ti, slide, .f!', and 
�)ox, I ,  with box, A, substantially as described for the purpose 
spec.fied. 
39,594.-STEP FOR UPRIGHT SHAFT.-Abraham G. 

Hamaker, Eberly's Mills, Pa. 
1 c1aim th arrangement and combination of a round pOinted 

'pindle, revo1v1ng npon and with three balls as a revolvln� step, 
tS hereIn descrIbed, ani for the pnrposes set forth. 
39,595.-WHEAT DRILL.-J. F. Harcourt, Moscow, 

Ind. 
First, I cls'm the concave bottom,l, in hopper, E, provided with the holes 01" openings,m, In r.ornbination with the toothed wheels, 
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��rnBtable yielding late, w, in combination with ,\flUB, v, shatt, W., aud index arm, aV, substantially as described for the purp0ge spccilled. 

59,596.-BRIDLE.-S. B. Hartman, Millersville, Pa. 
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oit rin'n. or t.llf,H' equ3<.'t,ents, so as to operate npon the bit, sub
:3tantiallv a3 a71i for th '2 pn:·posa described. 

Second, I claim the uouble or looped check: etraps, A, in combi� 
nation with the reins, I, �uiJstantially as described and for the 
purpose spoclfied. 
59,597.-CoMPOSrrIO}[ FOR PRINTERS' INKING ROLL

ERs.-William Harvey, Portland, Me . 
I claim the componnd 0': in�reJ.ients tor printers' rollers, sub· 

stantially as herein set forth anll described. 

59,598 -C'ENTRIFUGAL MACHINE.-R. Hasket and 
W. B. Cox, West Milton, Ohio. 

We claim the diBtribu�in� d ·v;e.3, E, W�len constructed with a 
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with reference to a ccatri ugal s:lgar mtll, Bubstantially as de
scribed. 
59 599.-COATED SHEET METAL.-George H. Hazle, 

ton, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim the use and mann ' acture of sheet copper, coated, sub· 

atant:ally as herein set ,orth and described. 
59,600. - INVALID BEDSTEAD. - William Heath, 

Bath, Me. 
. I claim the combination for simultaneously operati:sg or mov� 
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also claim the combination an 'l arrangement of the bands, K 

K with the parts, B C D E,6nti t11e meJh<lllism for oparatlng the 
two pa.rts, C E, slll>stantial1y as described. 

;}9,6J1.-CAR TRUCK.-B. Heiderich, Brady's Bend, 
Pa. 

I clat 11 the supportin� of the trucks from the bed or bottom of 
the car by ineans of the 100p3, �" G, snbstantially a; and for the 
purpose set fo tho 
59, '102.-INJECToR.-Peter C. Heinz, Funkville, Pa. 

First, --'- clai .n a ga3 .Il.,cctor for furnaces constructed and oper-
ating in'th�. manner sl:.bstant any as herein .set forth. . 
Se ond. Tile vd,lv�� D', ln co:nbination WIth t�e sten;m plpe, E, 

an 1 ga�-.mpply plpa, A, for the pu�po::ie and sUDstantlally as de
scribed. 
59,6J3.-ALPHABET BLOCKs.-S. L. Hill, Williams

burgh, Mass. 
I claim l,I"il':it Th� tria.n�ular blocks, A, having Jlor�ions of 1\ 

lettJl' on 'the laC) near their apex, and WOftls OIl �belr .'ent.:rd 
adaP. tert. to form a sluare with a cOl1lplet.e letter an l .a compl\3te 
sent,.mce, retained together, and opel'atll1g substantl3.11y as dee 
scribed · or the purp<Be speCIfied. . 

Second, The grooves, b, in the edges of the blocks. In comblnl,e 
tion with the spring, a, co�:u�tructed and operated substantiaJ.ly aJ 
and for ,the purpose descnbed. 
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3 6 0  �ht Jdeutifie �ttttritnu. 
59,604.-WASHING MACHINE.-J. Hindman , Olathe, 

Khflsa3. 
ThIrd, Arranging the swlngine- concave reflector and damper, 

cFag�;;tt�� �g��t����rni\\s��:�:���ll���g;r;�ftei� a fire place 
59 ,639. - SEEDING MACHINE. - W orden P. Penn, 

Belleville ,  Ill. 
I claim the crank ebaft, C, the vertlcal sbaft, D, with its washer, 

J I the arm, E,  and the rock shaft, F, in combin2l.tLOn whh the box, 
B. arranged snbs13ntlally as described {or the purposes specilled. 

that It can. be upset at pleasure au.:! at the same time, so that it can be loc .. ed In an upright pOSition, by means sub;tantlally as described. 
First, I claim sustaining the forward end of the cuute f npon 

:g: ��:�eb:;: �� :��:���a�y !:����\�:J.8ce is arranged above 
5:'l,695.-MACHINE FO"R TENONING TIMBER.-Hugo 

Hochholzer and Frallk Denver, Virginia City, 
Nevada. 

59,621. - FARM GATE. - Robert W. McFarland, 
Monticello, Wis. 

ra�l��!�t�� ��si:s����tt;;3�:J����n�e8ul�elgni'ti��8�n ;V?t�d��� 

Second, The comblnation of the brace, g' , with the drs'" bar F and tooth, E, said brace being located. above the dragbar �nd pivoted to It and the upper end of the tooth, substantially as described. Third, The bottom of the seed box or hopperbo, when this plate Is move,d back or forward, Sf'. the case may be, eneath said open-b��eCI�e";.;�a ��Jtln O[h�I�"r1;;lr ':t��c�l1i�A�M�:a�rl'.!\�� �� �oel forth. adjustable gate, as herem described, and for the purposes set forth. lings. 1 b e  BUde, c ,  serves the purpose of a cn.t�oft' fot said openn$8, and it  maybt> adjusted in any convenient manner By means Ot tile above·descrlbed combination of IIxed and movable plates constructed as sbown! and applied to the bottom of the seed box' C, I C8.Il obtain a smal square 01' rectangular opening or an ol)! lon� opening with onE:: part of such op':!ntng wider than the other pan, and by this meanE I am enabled to vary the width a, well as tne length of the opening. of the plate) s, according to the 81ze of the seed or the fl�tv required. The hOle�, of plate, a, are so dispased or ar�angeQ that the decreaSing- o'fseu of the l.oler alterl1f.ltelY COllle on opp'Jeite. sides of the vertical axis of thp hopper Tile arrangc:ment of the plate.s and form of the hole! therein, f'n: able me to exerc!.'e full control over the dl.charglng· mechanism for tbe seed, and to etrect a rapid or .Iow lIow of the •• ed. 

te:o�:�SOtgl:�l� c�ti�;�·t;�e P���e:at��d �e ��m�:�g�r �����a�� 59,622.- CASK, BARREL, ETC. - Joshua Merrill, 
Boston, Mass. tlally as descr.bed. 

59,606.-1\lAcHINE FOR CUTTING OFF CtGARS.-
Frederick W. Hoffmann, Morrisania, N. Y. 

I claim the Improved cBBk, substantially a" described, having Its jofnts made by matched grooves in the staves, and 8 separate tongue or key strip of wood driven In to IIll the said matched grooves, BubstantIally in the way and for the purpos:8 described. m;�a�!l g�':l�J�:n�o�f��;,t{j'�u�fri' fl��ee toi·t��;n�� i:n�l� plate, lu combination with a knife, � fast to a rod or �Iun<er, F, In combination wIth the joints of a cask made with matched grooved Joints and a separate tongue or key strip, a coating or 
:g::Jtlt�n:{{orfr!���'8t:eed O:nRi��'mbi�:d'1�et�et�:�:ef���'f�r the purpose 8ub3tantLally a� described aud specltled. �����i ��lalj�i�is:���ft�Ne�������i���r�tt�:t;ae;�������� purposes described. In combination with the jOints ot a cask made with matChed 59,640.-LADIEE' SKIRT SUPPORTER.-L. C. Pennell, i!Ce;�b1n!tr��h�1\�e f;eOj:�r��: J,i�C:, t�'e O�e�i�l�n��ef�i�g�}�� knife blade, G, In the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. :{����d Jt��t:l�:C� �g�fn�r:;e ;rhne1u:i�fI::Yr:S\�Eu:' g����f, b�� tween tho members of .ald .jolnt. applied substantially in the way and for the purposes described. 

Portland, :Maine. 
r claim tbe att1chment to the l,oop skirt of tag. to tile tope& thereof and the cardE at deE('.r;bcG, all cOHsiructed arrar.ged and 

59,607.-ExTINGUISHER FOR LAMPS.-John N. 
Howe, Franklin, N. H. 

I claim as an Improvement In extinguishers for lamp., the tube, 
:ub�["�f�h;-�cs�: fg�g:nt of air may be directed to the lIame, 
59 ,608.-DRILL OR WELL TURE.-John Hutchins, 

Elmira, N. Y. 
1 cia m the hollow conical �.rlll point, A, of cast Iron, provided 

�1����I��'i!� It''ele�g�I�IOb��g ��:'i�crfdr:� �:��b�it�:!���� t. le purposes set forth. 
59,609.-FASTENING DOOR KNOBS TO SHANKS.

George Jones and Beverly E. Mcad, Peekskill, 
N. Y. We claim the fastening of a porcelain mineral or clay door or other knob upon its sbank by means of a screw or rivet passing throngh the knoo into the shank, substa!1tially as set forth. 

59 ,610 .- VEHICLE, - William Ashley Jones, Du-
buque, Iowa. Flr t, I claim the combination of the jointed rod or bar, K,wlth 

���8t����ed !nIe:i�an�e�n:U�:t�!�i�r; ,ts 'h��:i� sl��cilt�l��� for the purpose set forth. Second, 1'11e combination of the bolt or pin, V, spring, Z, lever, W, corl or strap, X, and pulley, Y. with each other wIth the ton�ue, J, and with th� jointed bar, K, substantially as herein de· 
SCf�1��,atg!�6��i�����8�:��!���er, T, rack, U I connecting rod, 
go�vI�ra:f�,a&� ;:!�;i��t��,d� ,�u:s\t��fa1fy ��e:r�ridd:i��i��j .and for the parpose set forth. Fourt� The COlllbinatIon of the bent bars, D', hooked rods, C', :springs, .1'" and g', cords or str�s, G', and pulley; H'. with each 
��h:�cr�gr 'r�t� ��: p'b�!�::�g�;b. ', substantially a ;. herein descrIb· 
59 ,61l .-MANUFACTURE OF SALTPETER. - Vincent 

E. Keegan, Roxbury, Mass. 
I claim the within describ '�d process of producing nitrate of 

fo0r\�.ga by treating pot.lssa. Bubstantially in the ma!lllef set 
59,612.-MACHINE FOR DRIVING SPOKES IN WAGON 

WHEELS.- Eli Keith and Dell Bird, La Fon
taine, Ind. We cl:lim First, The arrangemant upon the stand3rd, B, of the adjustable frame, K. and pivoted rest, I, operat ,d substanthlly 8S described. Second, The combination 01 the adjustable rests, I and D, lever, 

G, and mandrel, N, constructed and operating substantially as described. 
59,613.- NARROW-WARE LOOM. - L. J. Knowles, 

Warren, }i[ass. 
I claim the arrangement of the heddle.operatlng cams in cir· cuIar disks, between which the levers extelld, when the levera 

:�gs¥���i�\�k!s �ae�rirr:e�.cam slots, have a relative disposition, 
59,614.-BEEHIVE. - Edward Kretchmer, Pleasant 

Grove, Iowa. First, I claim the reversible entrance protector, 0, provided with swinging barSt V, supports'l y, and front, G, all arranged 
as�riJ';J�g�8s����tr;;�i:!ld :Jc��ti!�rt��eJgtl��:::,eo��:t�ntiallY 
in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Third, Constructing and operatinF the sectional adjustable slid· 
���:e�r:�10�u�g ���

p
eo��:�::b�v

ree��I���;h�ubstantiallY In the 
59,615.-LoCK.-E. Lawshe, Atlanta, Geo. First, I claim the bolts, C and. M, in combination with the pawl, 
8, Bprin�s, P and F,  guide plates, a a, anj lever , I, all constructed arrangeu and operating in the manner and for the purpose speci. lied. Second. Tile combination with a lock constructed as described of a ta�let or plate or Its equiva.lent when arranged with regard 
��;h;rl�����lo�t'hc�f����£::''i,�'ll'r"�n�h�o�:n�ir:!�d fo� ��� purposes specilled. 
59,616.-AxLE Box.-F. Leppeus , Hartford, Ct. 

I claim the combination of the S13CtiOllS, G H, extension pIece, I, and spring;, L, with the axle, B, with the ring, 9, shrunk thereon, Bubstantially as described ,  as and for the purpose sp 3cifled. 
59,617.-COMBINED GASALIEU AND CIGAR LIGHTER. 

-William C. Lesster, New York City. First, I claim tile combination with a gas otHer of a Cigar 
���t��ltt�l���t��sfel��l��r���:�NP���i:i:�e �t���ti��� f��� lier, substantially as specified. 
li!eg��dcl�Sci���llt���bl:nB�rne�� ':���Ir r���r���, Y�a���:�h� 
!��e�l�� ��� t��;;l�h ;i��ee::dnf��:nt�bCe��:�:��A�g a:��r�l� set forth. Third, I claim the combination of the gasalier cigar lighter :!1� i!� ������nana�;�ryggd ��}��C��� ���pa��:�N:gi��3.stan. 
59,618.-TICKET HOLDER.-Charles Mahon, Macon, 

Ga. 
I claim a pocket case for po.tage st.mps composed of the cylinder, c c' , feed oPJningb 0, guide plates, p 1" and cut�ers, 1 1', 

���:t��r_�h P�����big! ��:r r����s:��e��range as and for the pur· 
59,619.-PIANO FORTE.-G. C. Manner, New York 

City. I claim placing the damper lifters In a slot of the metal frame bchlnd the point supp::>rting the strings, substantially as and for the purpose de 'cribed. 
59,620.-FIRE PLAcE.-Thomas McCleary, Blairs

ville, Pa. 

59,623.-TREE PROTECToR.-Benjamin Merritt, Jr. , 
New ton, Mass. , assignor to American Tree Pro· 
tector Company. 

I claim the combInation of two or more grooves of unequal size, when arranged in the segments of a tree protector, substan· tlally as de3crlbed. Also, In combination with the segments, at the outwardly pro· 
je���g �haenie3:d�����get�:8s:���0;t!�:,P:���3�gfne�l::g· with Ii 
g���e�F��g���l�o�l�Ydti�: 8fe t�:r�!a��h� ���r:�t�� �o�����:. pur� 
59,624.-STmIP EXTRACToR.-Alexander Monroe, 

. Watkins, N. Yc 
I claim the arrangement of the clevis, D. constructed as de· scribed, moving vertical1y in the �ooves, i I , with the lever, C, 

roo��f��:��rgf��l�s,�!��:�}r �1��� :����� �;�y!n:����tr��bs��� stantlally as and fOt the purpose herein speclned. 
59,625.-MACHINE FOR POLISHING WOOP.- John 

Moore, Gardincr, Maine. I claini. the combination and arrangement ot the carriage, C, 
��1�f:i�, g� t!�;n'i:J��' rh�,;g��;�j J���;�rt�:���g�t�iJr��� rails, c c, or its reversed. equivalent arrangement, when used in connection with a revolvmg rubber, G, sUNPorted bd a sliding 
�i�iiy ��s hOi�Jl�l�S:;��b���rs, constructed an operate subst.an-
59,626. - CLAMPS AND GAGES FOR WEATHER 

BOARDING.-D. M. Mourland, Little York, Ill. 

juit��re Ig�l:!ma��e ����ngd;:�[i����i�mCI'o���sfr���1do: ���,ag: the clamps, c c, and the marlcer, D. al'ran�ed and operating in the m��g;�ctnf �r�!h:l����S�I���;� �Pgf\n etomblnation with the adjustable spacing bar an.d rest, C', for faste:11ng to the studding of the headIn,g" of the s1ding, c'lnstructed and operating substantlally as and for the purpose herein sp i"cified. 
59,627.-S0FTENING DRY HIDEs.-John M. Miller, 

North Becket, Mass. 
p;s��a�T ':"�A�5n�a���g�oJrn�:'e"Jfl.,Jsn �����g�&I;:\�Sa1��i the proportions mentioned. 
59,628.-LoCK.-A. B. Mullett, Washington , D. C. 

1 claim the plate, Fig. 4,  and its correspouding Key, Figs. 2 and 
8, made and combined, substantially as herein set forth. 
59 ,629.-REVOLVING FUtE-ARM.-Albert. L. Mun

son, New Haven, Conn. First, I claim the reversible Clalinder, 0, in combination with 
r��t,��b�1���ia�ric�e!n�' f'���hf p�;pg�e ���g�t'b�d. or i� equ1va-Second, The center pin, d, in connection with the pin. m, oper� ating substantially as and for the purpose described. 
59,630.-Hoop FOR CURING AND PACKING CHEESE. 

-William B. Nickelson, Lowville, N. Y. 
cl!e;i:�Ifn tft:uhgt�a�sd���,vi�l��r[��,t��gif;u���:���no�W� covers, serving as a box for the cheese during turning, storage, and transportation, sUDstantially as deSC1·ibed. 
59,631 .-DRILLs.-Morgan Nottingham and Wil-

liam Duncan, Vinton, Iowa. 
G��ri'��1'fe�ht"o���h!' lt��I:tlh ���,C�I��d 1.t, a:MIll��nl�tf�;��; provided with cutting blades, H, substantially a£ and for the p'lr· pose descl'ibed. 
59,632.-AxLE Box.-Caleb M. Oliver, Port Car· 

bon, Po.. 
ail;���, �,et��at!�&'f!�b�igi��l�a���d�hi�e1�ff����tl�� ��\�rt�� as to relieve the box of pressure, substantially as described. 
59 ,633.-HoRsE HAY FORK.-J ohn K. O'Neil, Kings· 

ton, N. Y. . 
I claim suspondlng the lilting bar, D and opening bars C C by the same straight or direct lever, B, all operating In combinatioIi, subst-l,ntially as and for the purpose herem speCified. 

Pi����� �k���t�:I�tt�WJ��gvf�t��i.�o��friJ��� ��� ���:i�rl:�u�� stantially as and for the purpose her0in set forth. 
59,634. - WRENCH. - William 1\'1. Owen , Homer, 

Iowa. 
I claim the co:nbination of the handle, A, the spring lever, 0, and plu�, F, with the p Jrforated shank, D, ol the movable jaw, substantially as described. . 

59,635.-SHIRT STuD.-Charles Padmore, Phila.del· 
phia, Po.. Antedated Oct. 27, 1866. 

bit���i�� ;:eh;:cl�b�lgr�o���tIoO:e��r:�'lof;r O{h���;;;��E (f:' scrlbod. 
59,636.-CHEESE Hoop.-Edwin A. Palmer , Clay. 

ville, N. Y. First, I claim the corner taken off the follower, a, de.crlbed In 
F�:c�:J:d'1�h�tli�t�l��g, D, Fig. 4,  or an equi.valent, substantially as described and for the purpose therein 8et forth. . 
59,637. -CHURN.-J. D. Parrot, Morristown, N. J.  

I claim the combination of  the tube, C, Eltirrup, B, p0udnlum, D, bulkheads, E ,  and fr<l,me, A, when arra:lg03d and 0pJrating in the manner and for the purpose herein described. 
59,638.-WUEAT DRILL.-Charles W. Patton, Exe-

ter, Ill. First, I claim the shaft, Y, operated by the foot lever Q. to press tne sprin�, P, upon the drag bars, D, substantially {n the manner set fortn. 

operating a� and for tok€. p'lrposeE indteated ' -
In. comblnatltn with the Euhj ect of the first c1aim the 8"r·Sli.ge. ��� ��tti��t�;g8, 1 1, on the skirt of tbe dress, as ane tor the pur .. 

59 ,641 .-SEWING MACHINE .-Stuart Perry, New
port , N. Y. 

I claim !!laking one or both ot the teedlng disk. or wheels lid. J�stable npon tbe shaft by whicb it is turned, br; means of a series ��5�g���� �fU�;��������it�sJ.and a stud or p n" substantiallY aA 
59,1342.-KINGBOLT FOR CARRIAGE.-James Phelps, Red Creek , N. Y. 

1 claim the p rojecting shoulders or bearings, B B reotlng on the axle at the fork of the Kingbolt, for the purpose h'ereln spec!Jled. 
59,643.-CULTIVATORS.-W. W. Philler, Port Byron 

Ill. ' 
First, I claim the pIvoted araft pole, C, provided at Its rear end witt a curved or. segment bar, D, lIs ving frict ion rollerc. 01" wbee1s, c, inserted WIthin it, and working o!' rest1ng upon a !en::j. r�r9c��a:p�tls�i i��f:" E, on the frame, A, substantially 8;E ane. tor Second, The bar or lever, Q, attached to the real er.� o· tl'_e ���tsfN�;'t�: substantially In the mar:ner a. and for the pm--

59,644.-llIANUFACTURE OF BARE AND ARTICLES 
OF IRON AND STEEL COMBINED.-William M. 
Pickslay, Philadelphia, Po.. 

I claim the manufacture of bars, and other 8rilcles, oi, lro1: and ste�1 c'>mblned, by applyln,t the steel I" a rr.olter: Elate to the Iron 
i:tt,��;�ee I�t;;�l�gaih"e :Oe':'brrfe�:!;;::nd subseq ue:ltly rOlling or 

59,645.-CoMB.-Leonce Picot, Hoboken, N. J.  First, I claim strengthening the back ar.'; sid., o f  • comb by formlng.1L the top 01 said comb a groove, andRl&cing t1er'€ir. ana 
!E3�:��b��:k a metallic brace, 8nbstantia� y ae t.ereiI. shown 

Seco!ld, A.s a �ew artiele of ma.nafacture, 1 claim a o<)mb to and in the ,top Of WhICh a T·shap�d brace of metal or other suitable materlal fOJ strengthening the same is fitted and hele. 6u·!lEtan� tially as herein described and set forth. ' . 

59,646. - COLLAR AND NECKTIE ATTACHMENT. -
Charles W. Powell, Milford, Conn. 

I clafm a band, having clasps loops. and srnrs lo! the attaChment of a collar and necktie, ail arranged substantially £t ciescribed. 
59,647.-HoRSE COLLAR.-Isaac A. Powell, Mom.

son, Ill. 
1 claim a horse collar when constructed witb the lo"k D and plate, C, for securing_ the same when said parts are re�re('lfTE'lY constructed, attached and combined, substantially BE set" io: ih. 

59,648.-CASE FOR MEDALLIONs.-James Powell 
Cincinnati , t'hio. ' 

First, I clalIL the hermetically sealed medallion case COD-structed substantially as herelL described. ' Second, In combinatlOn with a medalliOI: case constr"!lcter II! 
1rg�����'Nf{:%';c�I�\'!'t!�e dock or cloth dust coating of f"e 

Third, I claim the combination and arrangement of cone.!;" 
���'f�� ih�C�uf��!�E *e�lft°ed�et C, glass front, D, and ears. E1 s.c. 

59,649.-BED-BOTTOM SPRING.-Daniel Punchles 
Plymouth, Mich. • 

a !,C:��n �ha1g��g;�:t��� O[;�:tr���j\� le'r.:r�t�e���!l,"fJI�t� attached to the ends or the slats and end ralls of the bedstead '" as to be free to move In the direction of the slats under extensloc and contraction, as described and for the purpose specilled. . 
59,650 .-LoCOMOTIVE HEAD LIGHTs.-James Rad-

ley, New York Oity. First, I claim the method of COOling the burning fluid as II 
g�s��t!rg��.u�:s tl;n: �?x>:h;r la��8,brh�����1�ii�\e a cg����t��, air 18 made to pass around sucK 011 pipe or pipes, substantially ie the manner herein described. Second, The method of COOling the body "f the lamp wltblt, 
���:s���tts��gfiiB���s h��eT��t;s�r����nt thereto, in the al: pas·· 
an�hi��' RIrh�;s���:Slnfnc�g;i;������ifr�u�te�ft!�eol�t���¥l��t ;'�i: a locomotive engine, w1!en so arranged and constructed as to 
���� t�: '�c�I��l�l�! ��li�aFo�;��� t�g����������:l�ltr:fi��: herein described. .Fourth, The scatterin£ venta through which the air escapes Ir.' 
�ta�n��f;i�����nt��8�:ig:a�ageB and receiving apertures, S�l\) •• 

59 ,651 .-CART-HARNESS SADDLE.-Henry A. Rains, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

a��I::�rfu;J�l� ig������� h��:�n�'zii�r:l�r�c�g�e�fn�,a�r�'{�� mS!�����������;lr���!6rIko�0�ta�ts!\�t,��r��e pads to the tree bus, constructed substant1all;v as described. Third, A belly·band fastemng, cOllstructed and attached !I! bereina!10ve set forth. 
5� ,652 .-RAILROAD CAR. -John R. Reader, New 

York City. First. 1 claim t�e guard or fender, constructed with a frame 
n, 8�lprortt'c. on the axles of the wheels. C, substantially -as and f0����n��rfg�fe��}1 �Y�!�lon with such guard or fender of the sus. 
��:lls��b�:�llW�,{l;:�:t'�l·���e:eI'f���Hef�:�h�hgubr�t���s o;�IhCe!f�(lYJ 

Third .  E-c flrTfln'!illg the OPPOSite p:1.fsllel sides of t�e guard or 
r."rt.r lilOt the " prer edge< thereol will be situated outside of !�:cf{�l.' A, sl1b�t.al1tially BE herein set forth for the purpose 

First, I claim the construction of a grate, B, with open front 
�g�n��gs ���e�l!�c�� ��I�i� el:vsa;�go��iJ'b�an��na�tt� Bfna��ctu� manner that it can be u pset at plc:l::;ure, or secured firmly In an elevated position, snlJ:-.lantially lL9 described. 

p,S{�fa��i t(!� Ch����daJ��� ���:, tB� :::[�, ai�l�ri�rer�: �grSrr.i�S� stantlaUy n� Sid forth. 
Fm:.rth, The. !'oll�J . u, comhi!ler. with the brushes, s, and with 

the fr ame. D� wheelF ane. body, of the car. substantially as hereIn set fortb 1'01 the purrose 6J'1�clt1ed. 
59 ,653.-DoOR F ASTENINo.-Frauk Reed, Brattle

boro, Vt. Second, The cous�ruction of the oblong bearings, c c, for the lIattenedJournals. b b, of the gl'8te, substantially as described. 
Third, 1 claim the agJtator. N, when constructed as deSCribed. Fourth, I claim the slide, H', op 3rated by spring, P" and a lever, 

B, ill combination wi th the bottom, H, wb1ll constructed substan· tlally as and Cor the purpo.e set forth. I claim tile, como:nat.!on of the cap p�ece, �. and coupUn� pfccp,@, 
c c, with the sbaft ot the door: knob, and witt! the a:llll, a n, rod.!, 
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a 
d d, and springs, e e, oonstructed and arranged as and for the 
purpose herein specified. 
59,654.-SULKY PLow.-John J. Reed, Polo, Ill. 

I also claim the combination of the concave valve, the annular soft valve seat, and the ring metallic lining thereof, substantially as and for the purpose herein spe
Cl

fied. 

361  
provided with a hollow or chamber In Its bottom Cor holding "refrigerating material, the chamber to be closed by a snItable 

First., I claim the walking beam, G, pivoted to the rear end of 
���!�n�r;:rsr.���'a�cii� i°ir?!���fa��!lry 
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59,671.-HYDRANT.-J. Nottingham Smith , Jersey 
cover or stopper,- substantially as speciiled. . 

59,688.-ApPARATUS TO BE ATTACHED TO STILLS TO 
descr1bed and for the purposes set forth. S - -conn, I claim the pivoted pendent bars, e2 e2, and bars, R a., 
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59,655.-FRUIT PICKER.-L. Richards and D. Lin
coln, Orangeville, N. Y. 
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r wIthout the removable bottom, 
Second, The combination of a flexible bag or hose, C with Bald 
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cal picker, for the purposes and snbstantlally as dc· 
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59,656.-ME1'HOD OF SECURING SHOE TIPs.-Philip 
Riley, New Bedford, Mass. 

I clahn securing tips to the toes of boots and shoes hy stitching 
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as herein set forth and described. 
59,657.-ToOL FOR DRAWING NAILS.-Daniel T. 

Robinson, Boston, Mass. I claim constructing a nail-pulling device In the manner de
Bcrlbed, so that the jaws will clamp the nail by the action 01' apply. 
��t:r:�n!lli'�� l���gfi�:��

r in raising the nail from its positlOn, 

1)9,658.-EsCAPEMENT FOR TlMEPIECES.-S. W. 
Robinson, Detroit, Mich. I claim the lever, B, and hair sprinO". H, in combination with 

the detents, I J, escape wheel, A, and balance, C, constructed and 
operating substantially as and lor the purpose described. 
59,659.-Loop CHECK FOR SEWING MACHINES.-

Peter Rodier, Springfield, Mass. 
w�e"ri
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In combination with the parts of a sewing machine, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
59,660.-DEVICE FOR HITCHING HORSEs.-Charles 

Roger, Bergen, N. J. 
I r.lalm the combInation of the case, A, center pin, B, cap, 

C sprIng D, strap. E. rollers, G, staple, L, and hook, H l  when tbese several parts ai'e constructed and arranged Bubstantially as bere
In shown and described and for the purpose. set forth. 
59,661.-PAPER-�IAKING MACHINERY.-Stephen G. 

and George S. Rogers, Thetford, Vt . 
We claim the arran�ement as well as the combination of the 

auxiliary roller, D, WIth tbe rollers, A B, and the delivery apron 
':."n�t�Wj.�ie�
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maclllne, the purpose of such 

59,662.-STANCmON. - Larkin S. Safford, Hope 
Maine. 

' 

I claim +be construction. arrangement, and combination of the 
parts, B F C D  and E, so 8S to allow them to swing in toward or 
out from the crib on said pins or pivots! F, at the pleasure of the animal, when fastened as herein descr bed. I claim notbing a8 
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belore described on saId pins or pivots, F, at the pleasure o�tbe 
animal. The tie up is for horned cattle, and when they stand up 
fastened in the foregoina manner, they can eaSIly turn their heaus 
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gives them more ease. comfo.rt, , and freedom, WhICh are the ad� 
vantages and improvements I claim. When the aforesaid com. 
bination of parts which are to swmg is made so as to swing the 
other war;

' as it is tlle design they may, the foregoing speclfica-
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and E, may be made to swing either way, as the sRuatlon of the 
tie up or convenience may require. 

59,663.-HoRSE RAKE.-Curtis Satterlee, Paris, Ill. 
I claim the combination of the pivoted lever J, with Its arm, 

K. pivoted lever, I, ra.ke-head shatt! F, and bar, i, strap, T, lever, 
S, and post

! 
P, constl:ucted as descrIbed, .and arranged to operate 

suostantlal y as  and lor the purpose speCIfied. 
59,664.-COMB.-Theodore Schreiber, Wheeling, W. 

Va. 
coln8���eah:n�P�:e¥aR��' �ub��a��ril��n�:iOanndi1-grt��ec��r�ote 
described. 
59 665 - SORGHUM SKIMMER. - W. B. Seward, , 

Bloomington, Ind. 
I claim an improved skimmer, A, open at both ends, a1 and &2, 
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ially as 

59,666. - FRUIT EXTENSION LADDER. - Erastus 
Slater, Girard, Pa. 

1 claim the arrange�en� of t�e secti�ns A B C, and clasps, D, 
as described. in combmatlOn WIth the wmdla,ss, FJ p}'UeYB, \J H I! rope J and catches, K and L, and springs, K ana L , the !\2vera 
part� being constructed, and arranged, and operating as and for 
the purpose specified. 
59,667.-MECHANISM F�R CLOSING DOORs.-Henry 

Smith, Salem, Mass. 
The combination of a coiled spring, the power of which is eqnal· 
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Bubstantlally as described. 

59,668.-EQUALIZING SPRINGS FOR CLOCK MOVE
MENTs.-Henry Smith, Salem , Mass. 

I claim tlle combination with a watch or clock movement of a coiled spring, the power of which is eqnallzed by a Bcroll rack 
and movable pinion, snbstantially In the wanner and for the pur
pose described. 
59,669.-�OOT PREBS.-J. Nottingham Smith, Jer

sey City, N. J. 
I claim the combination of two or more wedge drivers, operat-
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each other, substantially as 

I also claim eIther simple or comp ound levers in combination 
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les or transverse to 
I also claim such a combination 01 wedge power or of wedge 

f,0wers and lever powers combined as to proQuce the final action 
n either direction tor the purpose set forth. 
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59,670.-HYDRANT.-J. Nottingham Smith, Jersey 
City, N. J. 

1 claim the combinatIon and arranO'ement of the spiral grooves P P, projections; N N, and horizontal guide opening, V, substan: 
stantially as anu t'or tne purpose herein specitled. 

1 also claim the guide plate or disk, f, In combination with the 
hydrant hody and discharge pipe tor the purpose set forth. 

I also claim the arrangement of the duplicate valves, L and M, 
so as both to close fully 

�
ainst their seats, in combination with 

City, N. J. 
I claim the combInation and arrangement of the spout, G, weighted as described, reservoir. B .  and valve, I ,  so that the water when flowing Is conducted through said spout without communicating with the reserv')ir, but when the val ve is closed and the water ceases to flow. a communication is opened between 

r::���gi'ttte��d reserVOir, substantially as and for the purpose ilere-

59,672.-FAucET.-J. Nottingham Smith, Jersey 
City, N. J. I claim the spout, B, closing around the end of the barrel, A .  and provided with a packlng disk, d. in  combination w i th  the barrel, substa.ntially as and for the purpose herein specified. I also claim the wedge, c, either with or without the spring, i, In combination with the spout, B, substantially as and for the purpose herein· set forth. 

59,673.-BoLT CUTTER.-Othniel J. Smith, Wauwa
tosa, Wis. I claim the combination of the lever, the eccentric, the a�u8t-
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59,674.-GRINDING MILL. -Thomas F. Smith, Elm 
Grove; W. Va. 

I cl�im tqe employment of an air obstructor, substantially as 
descrIbed, m connection with the tube, u, hopper. 0, and revolv· 
�r;.�u�J:1� ob����8
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the manner and for the purposes described. 
59,675.-NUMBERING MAcHINE.-Samuel W. Soule 

and C. Latham Sholes, Milwaukee, Wis. 
FIrst, I claim the application or the nnmerals, 1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 0, to 

a sedes of plane reverse traveling columns or bars, the ten fig 
ures bemg arranged consecntively on each as described, for the 
purpose of-EroduCing by their combination any desired number. 
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scribed. 
Ftrth, The construction of thc moving colums, a b c, and ratch� 

et bar. x, with tbe flange to k�cp the moving do:;s from impinging 
on their ratchets, as described. 
59,676.-0RE CRUsHER.-Charles W. Stafford, Say-

brook, Conn. 
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substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
59,677.-BAG HOLDER.-W. H. Starry, Middletown, 

Ohio. First, I claim the clarnpln� jaws, E G, in combination with 
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scribed. 
Second, The combination of the treadle merhanism for settling the contents of the sack or bag with the clamping jaws and ratchet 

:�gsf:ritl;,��e,;sa��s��8,�gfo��h:���Pc;.�s����fE�d�nd arranged 
59,678.-TAG OR LABEL. -George W. Storer, Port-

land, Conn. . 
I claim an improved tag' or labe.l. made and appliea substan· 

tially in the manner described aHd tor the purpose specified. 
59,679.-ELASTIC BUTTONHOLE FOR CARRIAGE 

CURTAINS.-S. C. Talcott, Ashtabula, Ohio . •  
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the purpose and In the manner her&1n set forth. 
59,680.-ApPARATUB FOR CREASING PAPER COL-

LARs.-Temple Tebbetts, New York City. 
First, 1 claim a curved gage, in combination WIth a curved 

creasing knife, constructed and operating substantially as and for 
thSe�����

S
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c
�I���'inatton with a creasin knife 

and gage, constructed and operllting substantially as and 101' the 
purpose set forth. 
59,681 .-SEEDING MACHlNE.-Henry Thomason, 

Lafa1aette, Ind. 
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ing the bearing, a, of the shaft N, at its lower end, the arm or rod, � projecting from the Inner'iiide of the bearing, a, and the Spring! 
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Second. I claim the seed box, P, attached to bar, I, and cross 
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e
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r, 1*, 80 as to be mdependent of beam, A, 
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'J� connection with the beams, 
Fourth, I claim the seed cups, u, in connection with seed boxes, 

R RP, arranged in the manner described. 
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through blocks, a*, substantially as and for tl1e purpo e set fortll . 
59,682.-COMPOSITION FOR ROOFING.-J. P. Thomp-

son, Kirkville, Iowa. I claim a composition for rOOfing, compounded from the ingre. 
dlents named, and substantially as sct forth. 
59,683.-WHEELWRIGHT'S MACHINE. - David S. 

Trout, Arcola, Ill. 
I claim the arrangement of tbe adjustable reciprocating table 

D, of a wheelright's boring machine, the plate, E, plates, b b, and 
segments, g g, when operated as ana for the purposes described. 
59,684.-VENTINO CORE FOR FOUNDERY PURPOSES. 

-Hiram Tucker, Newton , Mass.,  assignor to 
the Tucker Manufacturing- Company. 

I claim the described Improvement in the art of casting molten 
metals, by which the cores are better and more easily vented than 
heretofore. 
59,685.-STATION INDICATOR FOR RAILWAYS.-

Edgar B. Van Winkle, New York City. 
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rate substantially in the manner as 

PREVENT FRAUD ON THE REVENUE.-W. J. Walker, Baltimore, Md. 
I claim the �onnecting of an inclosed ve�sel, having one or more transparent BIdes, to the worm of the still into which the liquor passefl, and where its proof is tested by one inclosed hydrometer a�d thermometer, and from thence passing into the high or low WIDe: tank, as the case may be, so that no one can have access to the lIquor from its passage from the worm to its respective tank. 

59,689.-SUSPENSION DEVICE FOR LAMPS, ETC.-
Harrison Weed, New Haven, Conn. I claim retaining a lamp or burner, which ascends automa ttcal!y in any position to Wl!ich it may be adjusted, by the means and lU the manner substantw.lly as described. 

59,690.-PRESERVING BEER WHILE ON DRAFT. -David Wernz, New York City. 
I claim the combmatIOn of a flexible bag with a bung, provIded with air passa?:es, aM described, where said bung and bag are ap� plied at the ·underside of the cask or barrel , 80 as to cause the air 
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g in the manner and for the pur· 

5il,691 .-CHURN.-Henry P. Westcott, Seneca Falls 
N. Y. ' 

First, I claim affixing the ad.lustable dasher firmly to Its own standard. which is separated from the staDdard which supports th
��g6rie;, ct;:�;:D t��e:�� 
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Third, Pl'oviTing a removable standard for the support of the outer end of the lever, substantially as described. Fourth , So arranging and attaching the spiral spring as that it 
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l���� ���s���t�:l)� :shj��c��g�8:ts the outer end of the lever 
.itfl h ,  The combination ot' the spiral oprlng with the attachment h. when said attachment is so formed and arranged as to allow the operatC!r to vary the up'per end of said spring at pteasure, and t.hereby to lOcrease or diml!lish the length of the lever by whIch 

���1b8ld.ing is drawn out, substantially as and for the purpose de� 
59,692.-ApPARATUS FOR FLESHING AND STONING 

HIDES AND SKINs.-Jesse Wheat, South Wheelinll.', W. Va. 
First, J claim the combin',ltion of the ar :n ,  M. gins, O. pitman, �', ��tK' �'e
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Fifth, The combination of the line, Z, with the drop, U, snb. st
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c�ri:�r;. ����r��·beam c', and slotted Il pri2;ht,bar, I, w1t� each other, with the treadle, T, cr i nk shaf�, ( ' . and WIth thJ knIfe beam, H, sub_ tantially as described and for t.he purpose "et forth. 
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substantially as descr .bed and tor the purpose set forth. ' 
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ie holding cam, K, substantIally a: and tor the pur: 

59,693.-PnoCESS OF TREATING SULPIlUROUS ORES 
OF COPPER.-J. D. Whelpley and J. J. Storer 
Boston, Mass. ' 

First. We laim the se.ve� manipul�tions above set forth, in their 
���e�u:�d 

ot�g �:r ;arla�10ns deSCrIbe .1 , as a process tor treating 
S cond, The tfrst, second, third and E1ixth manipul t 'ons and the variations described, as a proce::s for treating sulphurous ores of c0-F�:;'''ri, The flrst six manipulations and the variations descrIbed as a process for treatin� copper sulphurets. t 
Fourth , The first, second, third, 1ifth, and sixth ma'lipulations and the var latio'16 thereuf caused by omittin� the third and sixth' ���� 
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ed after I seventh," as a pro: 
Fifth, The rearrangement ot' the equivalents of the ore by the heat; generated by its own combustion, Jll presence of oxygen and 
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her fuel than that contained in i tself, substantIally as 

Sixth ,  The employment for the 
I
Ixivlation of minerals of the centrifu�pl drying machine, as described. and the arrangemeut 01 th
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59,694.-METHOD OF TREATING THE MIXED SUL
PHURETS OF ZINC AND LEAD.-J. D. Whelpley 
and J. J. Storer, Boston, Mass. 

We claim, First, The first, t.hird, and fou .  th manipulations. in 
th
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d.er, with the addition of the � econd, as a method or means of 
treating associated blende aud galena. 
59,695.-ApPARATUS FOR FEEDING FUEL TO FUR

NACES.-J. D. Whelpley and J. J. Storer, Bos
ton, Mass. 

We claim, First, The construction of a mach 'ne contalning a 
commmuting apparatus for fibrous fuel, s .. bstantially as described, 
in combination with the fan blower of an air b.ast, 8:i an"1 for the 
p ,l rpoHe described. 

Seco1 l(.i . The arrangement of cutting blades, 0, and afr wheel paddles, P, upon one or more r �volvm
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purpose stated. 
Tuird. The combination of a register, F F', with the air or fuel 

feed of the fan blower, as and tor the purpose descri :)ed. 
59,696.-PROCESS AND MACHINERY FOR OBTAINING 

METALS AND OTHER PRODUCTS FROM ORES AND 
MINERALS.-J. D. Whelpley and J. J. Storer, 
Boston, Mass. We claim, First, The constructjon of the tower in the form of 
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to heat and oxygen . 
Second. The construction of the head of the furnace dome and 
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combustion near the head of the furnace. 
59,686.-STEAM PROPELLER FOR BOATs.-Allexey 

W. Von Schmidt, San Francisco, Cal. 
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for t . e  purpose described. 
I claim, in combination with 8 propeller pipe, arranged either 

inside or outside the vessel, but below the water lin"', and one or 
more stationary steam pipes, the ends or nozzles of which are 
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pipe, as and for the purpose shown and described. 

Fourtn, l' 'e arran.e:ement ot' the feed apparatu:� so as to dis
charge th . ore and coul to be suppUrd to the air blast, on the side 
of the fan hlower, A, away fro.u 11 furnace, as and for the pur· 
pose described. 
FHth, The division of the hori?o t al flue Into c1 nmbers, sub� 
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h�e�!��We��fI�:r.e thereof, substan· 
1 also claim the arrangement of the reservoir lining, I, in con. nection with the removable reservoir bottom, i, substantially as 

herein set forth, 

59,687.-VESSEL FOR COOLING LIQUIDS.-H. Wald-
stein and M. Fauski, New York City. 
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l��g� �� We clalm, as a n�w article ormanufacture, a bottle or pitcher, and for the purpo.e drscri\led, 
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362 . . , . 
Seventh, The employment of a wetting wheel, succeeded by a Chemical whe�l, to remove dust an'1 gases from air, when said wheels are sufficiently separat..'d to allow t.he effect of the flrs� to be complete, before ttu air t )  be purlfied comes unde.r the a.c IOn ot t'le second, and the arrangem�nt of a trap or valve ll1 IF� mter· nlcdiat3 conductor to balance the draft and projection of the two 

\V�T�I�t , The arrangement of the inclined fioor,. h ... of the spray Chamber' in combination with the over i low, a, settlmg. tubs, and th eir overflows, b, etc., and w ; tll the water chamber or the spray 
W����l�u'�[l����)\�IK/i.!;����ri���dc of cop·)er, or othex: reducible protoxidc6, fe�l into the he,ld of thlJ fnrnace� substan�lllly a:-; de-8af�bne� a*1t�°tit���lgt"��f:,�tt��fl�� �old, herein de�cribed, by th,e �mp!oYlh::mt of heat and instantuneous plunJing ]n water or d:-
lU11�;��th, Tile evaporating appJ,rat�s, s�bst3ntial y as describe�l, consistin2; of shallow ta·lks or vats, formmg the potto:n of an �lr flue throu-:rh which is drawn or forced an artifiCial current of al · ', when emplOyed to evaporate � he l tcd 801tlt��n of sulphat'3 ,of copper whicll c 'ols as the operatiOn pr )ceeds, Ill .order to effect tile crY8t�tllization of t ilC salt to its grcat st pract�cal extent. . tWelfth, As a manufactnring process, to efiect, from a soll}-tIOn ()f sulph te or chlorIde of copp�r or ot.her m9ta1, the preCIpita· Uon of pure nutal in quantIty as. dlstmg:u�shc.d frJI l l as�ay, by the snlJstitution of another metal , suell as Iron, In tile solutIOn; th,� employment of heat and l'elativ� �110tion petween the .solution and the precipitating m�tal , ftnd Wi�ll or Wlt�lOut auxiha,ry gal· vanic currents di ,tillCt from those 01 10 3al actlOn, sulJstantully as 
d'rfg1�-��g,.;th. Til e employ:nent of hent, and relative motion be· tween the solution and tile pol�s of a iJ:1 . .tery', �o �ccelerate the :1ctiOil Ot' the f.;<.llvclllic, current In electro prcCIpi tatiOn of metals, 8u1Jst'1nt,ially as descnb:::d. 
59 GIJ7. - ROPE-DRIVING MACHINE. - Stephen B. , Whiting, Pottsville, Pa.. . . 

t claim the use of two drums,.inclmed and arranged latcral .y  JU respec. t 
to each othcr substa .�ttally as and for the purpose de· scribe i 

oO,698.-CODPLING 1,'OR CU LTIVATOltS. - Silas 1IT. 
Whitney, Galcsburg, Ill. 

I claim the adjustable rectan�ular fra 11 e C ,  eye bolts D and E, anll con "!ectin.g" b�\r il, when saId 1?arts .fire cons�ructed s¥bstan. tially as herein shown and des�nb�d. III cOlUbll�.atfon WIth tho plow beam, A, an "l axletree or frame, G, as and 10r the purpo.::e 
set forti!. 
5D ,69:J .-FRUIT JAR-G. IVilliams, IVest Middle

burg, Ohio. 
I cla1.ll1 the comoiil::ttioJl1 of the ca.n, B ,  :3ocket, A, and screw, d, with the c lP,  , ; , tongues, b and. c, aI!d nn!.;, c, for tllC p�l'pose GlIOwn, a!1u opc:ratin.:; sl�bsta .ltll.l.lly III the manner herem set forth. 

59 ,700.-CIDER nIrLL.-J. H. Williams, Sandusky, 
Ohio. 

1 elaim the combill:lt:on of the two metallic or wooden l'oll�rs wit:l tho iI1'U:L-:' ��bbcr or clastic rollcf,.1 aU arranged tJ operate sub;:;lantial y as �Uld for the purp0.:le set E)rtll .  
59.701.-ROJ,I�ING PIN, ETC .-!heodore A. IVillialll-

,,()ll and Charles A. Richardson , Alleghany 
City, Pa. ;; 

I claim, F irst, .A combined l'oll� · 1'" pin, beetla, grater, steak hacker, anll butter print, substantIally as herem s110wn and de-
8c§���<iid, The combination with the rolling pin, of a beetle, a grater and steak hackel', all constrnct3d a.nd arrangad in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
59 ,7u2.-GAS-PIPE JOINTs.-Richard Wilson, Cold 

Spring, N. Y. Antedr:ted November l ,  1866. First, I claim the hi:\gc, E ., spl,ral sPt:lllg, D ,  cl,astlC sleev?, C, and sw.n!!ing pipe. A, in ( 'oml)ln�tl?n With the pIpe. B,  Hub�tan· ti�l��oa�dan� 1�I�i�e lh�r��1ib��� �����'e, C, spiral sprin "f, D, and swin�ing' Pipe. ,  A, In combination with t '1e fixed g .. pipe, B, Bubstantlalfy in t · l. e manner and for the purpose specftled. 
/59,703.-CORN PLANTER.-Robert M. York, School-

craft, n.Iich. . . . 
! claim, First, The ro(l�, G G, applIed to the seed box�s, A A, m combinat .on with the cylmd�r . .:, (. �trn.ps, c II, and sprlllg�, J, all arl':1nO'cd to ope ate snbstantIally }n  the manner : .s ani lOr the P�'fc�I�J'e�rI?d'�i�ks orbottoms, h ,  in tlie holes or seed c �lls, g, in the cylind.er, F, arranged i t conncctlo� with the �Pl'iIlgS, J, and straps, K .  substantiu.llv as al�d for th3 p :lrp JSC I:ipecil1cd. . 

hi��lrgu �irhst[I�CB:��filla!J��I,e�, !�Jhl�o�;�a:stili�g:�n��yg/�s c�� for thc p lrpose sct forth. 
59 704.-LAMP BURNER.-,John K. Andrews, An, 

trim, Ohio, assignor to Joseph C. Tilton, Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

I claim a lamp burner compo3ed of two perforated tubes, B C , with caps G H in combinatIOn with the perforated chal,nber, D, wicl\: tube: F,  a�1d vent tube , I,  constructed tind opcratlDg sub· stantially us ancI for the purpose set forth. 
59 705.-LANTERN.-Lewis F. Betts (asignor to him, 

self and L. G. Huntington), New York City. 
I cl::tim the loose or detachable hand, F, arranged in connectiou with the O"Iobe, G, the fiul!ular base, C, and the lamp, D, subst�n· tiahy as sllOwn and dcscrIbed. 

59 70G.-BlmECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Pierre Bour, 
dereaux, New York City, assignor to Joseph 
Merwin and Edward R. Bray. I claim the breech, 13, 11rovided with a fixed center fire nipple, 

f, and a sliding llring pin or pins, c,  in combin�tion with the adjustabic face piece, B, of" the hammer, snbstantmlly as and for the purpose specitied. 
59,70 7. - HAT-BLOCKING lYIACHINE. - Seth Boyden 

(assignor to Henry H. J aques), Newark, N. J. 
I claim, First, A block for the blocking; or' hats, so cOJ?structed that from a form, c' ,r.:'esponding, or nearly so, to that of thp hat 

E��i.ig�'�I�i' tl�Ciii� P\?l�i:gf\{� ��·�h�;;;rlal�f�e%lg�k���e��a�;:Us�g� stantlallY as here-in described and for the purpose Hpecitled. Second, I n  combination with the above, I claim \pl'esser so 
��1��i�g�ega\h�1���V���nb�����J �g ��tio���3, it�;irrlch����k t?t� form of such block, substantially as and for the purpose de� 
SC'i,r::i�7j', The movable block, E, having a double s�ri�s of ribs, M and 0, hung u:pon .and around the same., one senes above the 
����� �� ��� :L�1-�11?rh'ri��t��ee������t:��i.:��ti�i%��� ��n�1�� center fixed cap or hea.d, D, substantially as described and for the 
PUje��f;�1!G���esser, S, formed of two concentric rings, T U, 
�f::��iJ�!�li���il�r��rg�uil?e ����il��iO:g�;tsbJa:t��lfi�:�i�n�g� tbe purpose describetl. 
s,}i�fi�n J�r�:ge�3��DJ-c�1�I�iil�J't���W;��:��g�t�����I�h:sP:��sl�r the purpose specified. Sixth, The combination of tM double·ribbed hat block, E, snr· rounded by a fixed ralsed flange, L, and pivoted with a fixed center cap or head, D, with the ribbed presser, S, having block 
���:t�htBuIfi�ta�ti��lyc�����e�n:��e�rr::!��rtt��t��r�gs:sd�� scribed. 

59,709.-SHOE AND STOVE BRUSH.-F. M. Carnes 
(assignor to himself and B. F. S. Logendyke), 
New York City. First, I claim t.he rotary bru�h , D, in combination with the polishing brnsh . A, arran�ed 01' applicd substantially as und for the purpose herein set for th. Second. I claim the movable plate, F t adjusted or operated by the screw, b, and nut, G, or their eqUIvalents, in combination with the rotary brush , D, and cake of blacking, E, substantially as and for the purpose spccified. 

59,710.-'-HousE HOLDER.-William B. Chapman 
(assignor to himself, Davis L. Hough, and Wm. 
F. Keeler), La Salle, Ill. 

A� s�;1�g��:ct1��rg�Yf�:.���tll;�,1n�o���,&J���81���Tn����;� ��l��ci ring, E , the whole being COllstructed and operated in the manner and. for the purpose set forth. 
I5Q,711 .-HooP-SKIRT 1VIRE.-T. B. De Forest, Der

by, Conn. , assignor to J. N. McIntire, Brook-
lyn , N. Y. . 

I claflll wll"e coated wiLh flocks and then " braided " with yarn, f��l��� with or without being af(;crward glazed, or sized and fin-
59,712. - BoOTJAcK. - IIenry N. Degraw, New

burgh, N. Y . ,  assignor to himself and Henry 
vYright. I claim the pendent frame, D, firmly secured to �e foot rest, A, 

����ir�:��ltif t�� �fofteN�?i�ii��(\'6��,P���:utsits i;�I�leiJb�er�: d, in the manner described for the purpose specified. 
59,713.-CE�fENT FOR ROOFING, PAVEMENTS, ETC.-

Louis De l'Homme and Angelo Lazzaro (as
signors to Joseph Arata), New York City. We claim the preparation of the metaliic lava, as aoove de-

����;�Cefl��2 . \tiaE{e���g��huI����ls�bi�tl1 \����'es��l!·i��;�la�::�� sidewalks, garden patlnvays, terraces, etc" etc. 
59 ,714 .-TUEATING . SPONGE FOR STUFFING lHAT-

'£l{ESBES, ETC.-R. Ogden Doremus (assignor to 
the Ehl.stict Sponge Manufacturing Company), 
N cw York City. , 

I claim the preparation of sponge by moistening it with a solu· t'on of the chloride ot' magneSium, or equivalent therefor, substant,aBy as and for the purpose specified. 
59,715.-SEWING :M:ACHINE FOR SEWING TOGETHER 

, TIlE SOLES AND UPPBRS OF SHOES.-William 
Duehemin (assignor to himself and Sullivan E. 
Clough), Lynn, Mass. 

SC�'i��al:lo�it�O�l��V��-S��t, '1���1 ;i\lge l��l�hig;[lr fgf. s:������g: videa with mechanism for operacin� it, sulbstantially as descri Jed. such arm bein� to be used in connectIOn with the bottom piece of the last, in marmer and for thc purpose as hereinbetore explained. 
I also claim the combmatio!l of mechanism fur extracting the tacks, substantially as explained .  
I also claim the combination 01' .the loop advancer, M, and the loop twister, N, with the hooked fiecdle, L, the feeder, OJ and the 

��gl��nkt�it}�i.' o�e;!i�f�g Pt�i�!bS����f���t� d��trig�a;i ed with 
I also claim the combination ot the loop advancer, M, the loop twister, N, the hooked needle, L, the awl, P, the feeder! 0, and the thread carrier, K! each bein� provided with mechamsm for operating it, substantIally fiS specified. 

HIa��1.C,��W; t\�� ��;�����\�(f �lie�:t;�rs7l\n fg:�ds��fl���rlu%�f:ri� tially fiS dc.,;crilJcll. 
59,716.-HoLLOW PRESSURE PLATE.-John B. Fon

taiIre, philadelphia, Pa., assignor to Hoff, Fon
taine, and Abbott. 

m���i:nag!f��Otl�ec��l:�g� ��s��ib��.e, stayed and riveted in the 
59,717.-LAN'l'ERN.-Jolm o. Harris (assignor to 

himself amI Isreal 8. Ritter), Reading, Pa. 
1 cla.im a squa.re or quadrilateral lantern having a squarc base, A ,  with perforated sides and a. perforatcd top with a conical 

�g�n����d �i" :��:W�a�ic�� cChoa�nbJ��,t�? p��;�r:t�� �tf�Jh�rci6�' openings, e, and a jacket, E, encompassing D, and perforated at its upper and lower parts, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
59,718.-KNOB HOLE FOR CARRIAGE CURTAINS.

Charles VV. Holland, Fredonia, N. Y., assignor 
to hmself and H. L. Taylor. 

st�e�:U�e�r�g aCi����g�in a�grri�i��l�o;�;,Atl�ti�bcb 1��Tesr:n ��: riage trimmings, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein described. 
59,719.-P lCTURE FRAME.·-A. J. Holmcs (assignor 

to Wells L. Hobbins), Saratoga Springs, N. Y. I claim a new article ofmanutactm e consisting of picture and similar frames. constructed substantially as hercm described. 
59,720.-CuLTIVAToR.-H. C.  Hunt (assignor to 

himself and C. D.  Vaughn), Amboy, IlL First, I cl[tim the combination of the circular frame, A, and rectangular frame, C,  when constructed and arranged sub.stantiaUy a::; and for the purpose specified. Second, 1 claim COl1structin$ the two beams of a single piece of wrought iron or wOfJd, bent In the form of the letter, U, or nny equivulent form, provIded with the uraw loops, as and 101' the purposes shown. Third, I claim the employment of the cams, P, arranged with respect t.o the plow beams and J rame of a cultivator, substantially us and for the purposes specified. Fourth, I claim the employment of the rollers, h h, wh!?n 31'
r��ge�r';���!l�e��;rb:d.allcl beams, D, and operating as and for 

FiR!l ! I claim the crank shaft, Q, arranged and operatIng with the cams, D, substantially as speCIfied and shown. Sixth, I claim t.he employment of a transtormcd spindle con· struct3d anll operating as herein shown and set forth. 
tll�e:r����J;eC��i�/�l�o���s�tiJ,n ���hn�t�� t���:'����irRii��lg� other forward, so that the connecting bar, K ,  will not obstruct the view of the operator as and for the purposes described. 
le:i�r;�i�e c��_����� :��}�rcri�\g�t������S(l�sgri��d�r equiva· 
59,721.-GAGE FOR DETEHMINING ANGLEs.-E. C. 

C. Kellogg, Hartford, Conn . , assignor to him
self S. F. Bennett and D. H. Burrill , Little 
Falls. Antedated Nov. 4, 1866. I claim, First, The constrnction of a sliae gn.g;e with scales Ruch as are represented in !i'ig. 1,  and llcrein described, for slabbing polygonal prisms. Second, A slide gage with the several scales on its link, A, and fixed and movable arms, B and C, �vith pOints , g g, on the said arms and WIth a hexagon gage on Its movable arm, ull substan· !lally as herein specified. 

59,72ll.- lHANUFACTURE 0]<' WA3H BOILERS, KE'f-
59 ,70,8.-PUl\1P.-James W. Cahill, lHadison, Ind. , TLE8, AND OTHER VESSELS MADE OF SHEET 

assignor to himself and A. S. Davison , Cincin- METAL.-Edward 1\1. 1Hanigle (assignor to G. 
nati, Ohio. H. Hazelton), Philadelphia, Pa. 

p/o�l��d ;!;rtl�r�:l�:s��� g�i:a1i��u�����C��d �� t�� ��r���: a;dc��h�l't�i�Ift:��:s�����aa�� �}eSh�fef������ f�l;e���a�s�ibir�f A , whfch has its induction openings at itsmid·len�th, and eduction I other equivalent sheet metal, and coated substantially in the openings at its e.1(18, n.s described and representea. rna-nner and for the purpose herein set forth and described. 

5 9,723. - BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM. - vVm. H 
Miller (assignor to Meriden Manufactnring 
Company), West Meriden, Conn. I claim, Fir,t 'rhe lever, M, conBtructed and arranged with the projections, d, tn combination with a corresponding recess, f, and the'latch, L, so as to operate substantw,lly in the manner herein sc��g���: The vertical bar, R, in combination with the bolt, P,  and the lever, M ,  constructed and arranged to  operate snbstan· tiallv in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Tliird, The combination and arrangement described of the le"er, N, with the bar, R, and the barrel of the arm, substantially a, and for the purpose described. 

59,724.-1\IANUFACTURE OF SOAP. - IVilliam B 
Milne (assignor to himself and IVm. Bro
phy) , Chieago, Ill. 

I claim, First, The mode of introducing the farinaceous rna· terials by dissolving or saponifying them with the fats or. oils without a separate alkaline treatment, substantially as t3peClfied, Second, l claim as a new article of manufacture a soap made by dissolving- or saponifyini! farinaceous substances and fats or ol1s with an alkali having a potassium base and mixed with a s.oap having its fats or oils saponified with an alkall having a sodIum base, substdnt:ally as herein set forth and specified. 
59,725.-HoRSE SHOE.-J. J. Peyton (assignor to 

J. P. Torbert), Washington, D.  C .  I claim, First, Securmg india·rubber or  its equivalent, and the 
���n�ft P�����c�{bt�J. shoe, in a groove in the main plate, sub· 

secon� Constructing a horse shoe substantially in the manner 
�g�r��egr ���l�hc�rr;���s���ii��d:���ic�h�i����t�r::gvf�: [:� shoe from the foot of the horse. Third., The combination of the shoe with the rubber, the yield� lng blocks or bar, and the ,screws, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
59,726.-MACHINE FOR FILLING HORSE COLLARS. 

-A. Schrick and H. Hildenbrand (assignors to 
themselves, F. C. Krayer, and C. R. Schrick), 
St. Louis, 1ITo. First, We claim the combination of the bed plate, D, with the hopper, C, and also with the straining shaft, E, as descrIbed and set forth. 

e�eyg;�d !�s1��i1'a�r; .::.1�����lb�da��dE:e;-r���h�onstructed and 
�ird, We claim givinO' to the hopper, C, a vertical motion for the purpose of enabling the plunger to reach new material Ht each succeSSive stroke. 

59,727.-MACHINE FOR STRETCHING HORSE COL
LAus.-A. Schrick and H. Hildenbrand (assign
ors to themselves, F. Krayer, and C. R. Schrick), 
St. Louis, 1ITo. We claim tl-J e  combination of the block, B, the stretching slide, C, the lever, E, and its pawl, E', and rack, e2, and the screw, D ,  when constructed and employed substantially a s  set forth. 

59,728.-CARRIAGE SHACKLE.-T. S. Smith (assign ,-
or to himself, S. A. Smith, and Henry Lines), 
New Haven, Conn. I claim the combination of the ball and socket jOint, provided with a packing. E , with a strap, H, or its equlval�nt, and constructed. with a plate, B, so as to be attached to the axle, subs tan· t1ally as and for the purpose herein Bet forth. 

59,72u.-WINDMILL.··-Daniel Strunk (assignor to 
himself and Franklin Strunk), Janesville, Wis. First, I claim the ring governor or weight, B, in combination with the vertical shaft, A, and the connecting rods, e and g, the bent levers, f, and the brackets, h. fastened to the wings, b, con� structed and arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein described. Second I claim the combination of the weights B, with the lever brake, k, the friction :fly-wheel, 1, lever, q, and check rope, 

·0 ,  substantially aB described for the purpoBe specelfied. 
59,730.-MoDE OF CONSTRUCTING BUILDINGs.-A. 

Tanner (assignor to himself and Henry J. Phil-
lips), Hoboken, N. J. . First, I claim a building, the walls of which are produced by " series of boards placcd one on .top of the other, so as to form a zig-.r.ag pile, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Second, The gutters, b, in the recesses, a, substantially as and 

l\Fl�i�B,uHt�s:i��1:i���rs, c d, in the boards, .8, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
59,731.-ADJUSTABLE NUT Box.-John Turner (as. 

signor to himself and John G. Hllnter), Rich
mond, Va. First, I claim the angular slides, A, in combination with each other and with the block or frame, C, constructed and· arra.nged SUJ:������1:Sc������a�rg�r��'1�:���¥�lf�:s ?��p�rih s:��gr��her, 

:;��c��J :�a�:t������ssuist:��i�f�ha�hle�d:1g�cf���afu� t�e ���: pose set forth. 
59,732.-BAKING PAN.-Stephen West, Trenton, N. 

J., assignor to West and Thorn. 
B; ;��irgo�c���i�ffi��e����ne, a atr��Je1%rO{h;��r����ege��f�0�� scribed and represented. 
59,733.-BROOM.-Thomas Wright (assignor to him

self ancl R. Vose), New York City. 
I claim, as an article of manufacture, a wire broom, made Bub� stantially in the manner herein set forth. 

59,734.-1ITETALLIZING MIRRORS.-Edward Dode, 
Paris, France. First. I claim the pecuUar processes or modes of preparing a product to be employed in metallizing glass, with 8 view to the manufacturc or production oflooking�g-lnsse8, mirrors, and other reflecting surfaces, as hereinbefore described. 

sa�t�C��13ali�� fr��l��� ��ta1�r;?niO�1�;J�6��iri� 1��1�1��c't��� ��� scribed. Third, As a new article of manufacture, I claim a glass or mir· 
;;;:;h�����:ia�t?�I;Sa�a��r�fu��T-o��Pd����lb�3�R��!gil}g�t�� the 
59,733.-Ur.fBRELLA.-Wilhelm Hugo, Celle, King

dom of Hanover. First, I claim a T·shaped rib for nmbrel1as or parasols, as a new article of manufacture. Second, Providing the T·Bhaped rib with a longitudinal gutter or cavity, Bnbstantial1y as and for the purpose described. 
59,736.-1ITODE OF RENDERING LEATHER MORE 

DURABLE AND FLEXIBLE. - Louis Gn3tave 
Sourzac and Louis Bombail, Bordeaux, Gironde, 
France. 

le;rr�e"i':n�r�hd'tf�Er�;;�� ����t��. herein described for rendering 
59,737.-NEEDLE CASE.-G. L. Tnrney, London, 

England , assignor to Samuel A. Harshaw, New 
York City. 

w�aC�al�g tfhee�e���g :e���r d;:tr��a, 1:, f���g� rle�e:i���' �l. posew' and inclosmg salB paper or tintoH in a box, a, substantially as set forth. 
59,738. - MAGNE'l'O-ELECTUIC :IVIACHINES. - Henry 

Wilde, 1ITanchester, England. claim, First, The method of constrnctlng magnet cyllnderB 
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for magneto-electric and electro-magnetic machines. by makinf;' 

t�:s�, C:;� S���������fe�f����r:i.�l����;��ritf�B� �;.��� ¥�l��.
Od, 

Second, The combination of a magneto-electric and electro
ma:;netic macliin'3 , constructed and operating substantially as 
and for the purpose set fort:l. 
59,739.-JHETHoD OF RECEIVING AND DELIVERING 

LETTERS, PARCELS, ETC.-A. Ely Beach, Strat
ford, Conn. 

First, I claim the metllK>d, s'.lbstantial "y as herein deset'ibed, of 
aut-.:matically cOllecting letters, parcels, and other freight. 
Second, I claim the methocl, substantlally as herein described, 

of automatically delivering letters, parcels , and other freight . . 
8 :t�l��h!{���W v�l:i:,��Y���i:!t�\t�
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mechanis l l ,  substantially as !lerein shown and described. 
Fourth, I claim the em ploymcnt of an electro-magnetic appa

ratus in combination wittl the receiving and delivering mechan
Ism, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

Fifth, I claim theOmeans herein described, or their equivalents, 
forreducinO' the speed, substantially as described. 

Sixth, I cTaimt, lU the collection of letters, parcels, and other 
freight, tIle emplOyment of a moving box or reCClver, U, or its 
e
�;;;;��!'I
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e
ii�

i
gfe

S
�!�l����% �1·�r:��£��table nose, or its 

equivalent, with the ear, substantially as and for the purpose 
herein ShO"V11 and described. 

Eighth, I claim tlle combination of a swingin� valve with the 
freight recep ! ade, subst ntially as herein sllOwn and described. 
anNd
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herein shown and describeJ, or their substantial equil:alents, 
��'lf��I��tt;:R�ctivelY or oth2rwise, substantially as herein shown 

REISSUES. 
2,393.-STRA W CUTTER.-Warren Gale, Ohicopee 

Falls, Mass. Patented September 12, 1854. 
First, 1 claim the automatic mouth of a feed box, constructed 

by any means substantially the same as described, when used in 
��Tt·�,
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lease its hold upon the material being cut before the tollowing 
knife shall grasp it sufficiently to hold it, substantially as and for 
the purpose ... set forth. . 

Second, I claim the adjustable bottom mouth pi ece, M, or as 
equivalent, constructed and operating substantially as and for 
the purposep set forth. 

Third, I claim combining a revolving- cutting cyUnder, armed 
with one knife, or with SeVeI'll! knives, so arranged that one 
knife shall release its hold upon the material being cut before tlle 
t
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a l����� 
purposes described. 

Fonrth, 1 claim an automatically operating mouth piece to a 
feed box, in combination with a revolving kmfe cyl inder, armed 
with one knite, or with several knives, so arranger! that one knife 
shall release its hold upon the material being cut before the fol· 
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t�gse parts of the pressure cylinder, 

aga.lllst which the knife or knives are made to cut, by having 
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and for the purposes sC1r.fortb. 
�ixth,. I claim oR revoh'i!lg" cutting cylinder having one or more kmves, I� combmation wIth it pressure cylin der, having one or 

morc radial flanges, arms, or prOjections , so arranged that the 
���l:�io���i.
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�at �h�'m�� terial to be cnt is caught between the towo, drawn forward, and cut oft' by the pressure between th e knife on one cylinder and the 
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on the other, substantially as and for the purposes set 
Seventh, I claim the flanged press are cylinder, arranged and 

operated substantially as described, when the face 01 the flange 
Is covered with suitable soft material, to protect the edge of the 
knife, when used in combination with a revolving cutter cylinder, 
substantially as and for the purposes set forth . 

Eighth, I claim an automatic.ally operating mouth of a feed 
box, or an adjustable mouth of n feed box, substantially as de
scrilJed, in combination with a revolving cutting cvlinder armed 
with one knife (or WIth several knives so arranged that one knife 
shall release its hold upon the material being cut before t11e 1'01-
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substantially us and for the purposes set forth. 
Ninth, I claim a pressure cylinder provided with one or more 

radial tlanges, arms, or prOjections, and a revolving cutting cylin-
�\�!t a���egni1�
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before the following knife shall grasp It sufficiently to hold it) , 
when these cylinders are usecL in combInation with a hinged bot
tom mouth pIece of f\ feed box, substantially as and for the pur
poses set forth. 
2,394.-RIDING SADDLE.-Lacey, Meeker & Co. , 

of New York City, assignees of George H. 
Meeker. Patented May 16, 1865. 
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ing up, or embOssing,substanfiallY in the manner as heI'ein shown 
and described. 

DESIGNS. 
2,504.-0IL CAN. - Charles J . .  Hauck, Williams

burgh, N. Y. 
2,505.-ToBACCO PIPE.-Joseph Harvey (assignor to 

Harvey & Ford), Philadelphia, Pa. 
NOTE.-In the above list of claims We notice SEVENTY-ONE 

patents which were secured through the Scientific American Pat. 
ent Agency-the work of a single week. A few years ago, this 
number would have been considered an unusually large week's 
business for the entire Patent Offl.ce.-EDs. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any 
Invention which has been patented within thirty years. can ob
tain a copy by addreSSing a note to tws office, statin/( the name 
Of the patentee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing 
$1 as a fee for copying. We can also fnrnlsh a sketch of any pat· 
ented machine to accompany the claim, at a reasonable addition
al cost. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors No. 37 Park 
Row, New York. 

e::: 
RATES OF ADVERTISING : 

FORTY CENTS per line for each and every Insertion, pay. 
able in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount they must send wheu they wish advertisements published, 
we will explain that eight words average one line. Engravings 
will not be admitted into our advertising columns, except on pay· 
ment of one dollar a line each insertion, and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertise· 
ment thev mav deem ob.i1lctlonable. 

C
- HARLES-A-:-S=E''='E''''L"'''yo-,-C=O'''N=S=U'''"L=T=IN=G-'';--A-:O=N=D i Analytical Chemist, No. :16 Pine street, New York. Assays 

:�e u-!-�f�l:��s?
f all kinds. Advice, Instruction, Reports. etc'

2�
n 

C
HAMPioN ILLINOIS HARVESTER, Pat-

A J e n  ted Oct. 9th, 1866. Undivided half·lnterest for sale. Ad· 
.. ress [22 8J C. DENTON, Decatur, Ill. 

C
ARPENTERS AND BUILUERS-
Send for Circular of Cnmming8'::; New 1Vol'k on Architec-

ture in Detail , inclosing Si:1111p .  • 
22 1] A. J. BICKNELL, Troy, N .  Y. 

B
ONNER & CO.,  No. 117 Nassau-st.,  N. Y. City, 
American and Foreign Patento sold on Commission. C? l:-

signments respectfully solicited. Address as above. t"" 

I OFFER FOR CASH, nt a Low Figure, all my 
Interest in U. S. Patent No. fi8.3-17. 1*] SAMUEL J. KELSO, Detroit, Mich. 

HAMMERS, SLED GES, etc. , of best Cast Steel, 
for Miners, Stone 'Yorkers. and Masons. 2') 2] GEO. T. McLAUTHLIN & CO., Boston, Mass. 

U
SEFUL BOOKS.-

_ 
Bourne's Trcatise on the Steam Engine. Seventh 

Edition, lIIustratcd. 1 vol. 4to, Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  818 00. 
Bourne's Catechism on the Sleam Engine. New 

Edition, 1 vol. 12mo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 25. 
Bourne's Hawl-Book of the Steam Bngine. Illus-

trated. 1 vol. l�ll1o, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 25. 
Appletons' Dictionary of JliIachines, Mechanics, En-
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O verman's Jl1etallurgy. Illustrated. 1 vol. 8vo, 
Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 00. 

'fruran's Iron !1anufacture. 1 yol., Illustrated. 
Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 00. 

Appletons' Cyclopmdia of Drawing. Designed for 
the MechaniC, Engineer, etc. Illustrated. 1 vol., Cloth . .  $10 00. 

Ure's Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures,  and Mines. 
3 vols. Illustrated. Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18 00. 

Modern Syste.rn of Naval Architecture. By J. Scott 
Russell. 3 folio'Yolsr 165 Plates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  $150 00. 

Ede's Management of Steel. 1 V01. 12mo. cloth. 50c. 
Templeton's J\,[ech::mic's,  :i\1illwright's, and Engi-

neer's Companion. 12mo. Tuck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50. 
Henqk's Field-Book for Railroad Engineers. 12mo. 

Tuck . . . . .. . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00. 

� Either of the above sent free by mail on receipt of the price. 
D. APPLETON & CO. , 20� 1] 443 and 44.5 Broadway, New York. 

N
E W  BOOK 

ON OUR 
MINES AND MINEHAL RESOURCES, COAL, 

n�ON AND OIL ; or, The Practical American Miner. The only 
Standard 'York on these Sllbj ect:3 now in print, and is Inval
uable to all direci;ly interest\..�d. in Coal, Iron, or OlI, and Useful 
to all wl�o seek information in our Mineral Resources, and 
Practical De\relopment 

th'�lt�s t������!8�·;����\���v;B���s�v��1a;;���b\����I�1i>��;(i 
one that deserves to be read by all intell igent men."-Scicntific 
American. 
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as a whole, it is certainly the most complete maiiual that has been 
published. All that need be l.:nown ,vHll reference to the coal 
deposits of the United States may be learned from this book. 
while, to suit tl' e American taste, a style, which judiciously inter
weaves the practical information into the popular discripUve 
narrative, has been adooted."-London Mining Journal. 
Price $7 50. Sent free by mall. 
22] B. BANNAN, Publisher, 

Pottsville, Pa. 

O
UR YOUNG FOLKS. 

1"'arents, please read and. heed what the Home Journal says :
'�This delightful juvenile is every day increasing in favor with 
its readers, and every month seems to add to its attractiveness. 
'I.'he February number is a gem, and should gladden the eyes of 
every boy and girl in the country." 

We have hundreds of snch te3timonials to OUR YOUNG FOLKS 
from leading Clergymen· of all dcnominations, Educa.tors, and the 
Press. 

TERMS :-$2 00 a year ; Large discount to Clubs j Single 01' 
SpeCimen Numbers, 20 cents. 

E
VERY SATURDAY ! 

Presents translations of some of the most valuable and attrac� 
tive articles that appear in the French Periodicals, which are un
surpassed in their sp ecial excellences. The best papers from the 
world-renowned " Revue des deux M.ondes ," from ,. L'Evene
ment," . 1  Le Soleil," " L'Opinion Nationale, ! I  from Edmond About, 
Alexandre Dumas, Paul }i'eval ,  and similar other Periodicals and 
A
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i
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R
�u�:-C��:t�t� ·$rl 00. 22 1J TICKNOR & FIELDS, Publishers, Boston. 

WANTED-
For an Oil Refinery in London, Canada West, an opera

tor for distilling and agitating ; to be also thoroughly conversant 
with the application of Chemicals in the refining of petroleum, 
find agitating by Air, and to have a good general knowledge of 
the entire process of Petroleum Refining. None other than a com-
ri���\rl����d�:�i�Pf:�ier!gg:s�S�t��l��E�

s
'J�

c
l��fr,

tes-
1* Care of Edmiston Brothers, 40 Broadway. 

------------�---.-- . .  --- ---. � - - --

S
TEAM FIRE BOXES.-These Boxes add from 
100 to 120 Square feet of heating surface to every kind of 

Boiler, improve the circulation of the water, save, under all cir
cumstances, at least 25 per cent .in fuel, double the steam·produc-
in

U��:s�
ty 01 most, and triple

J��i��c�: ��lH!lrl� .. p�.
i
,
lers. 

Inventor of the American Steam BOiler, 
22 2*] 48 Pine street, New York. 

N
EW VALVE :r.WTION.-

The Subscriber has a Valuable Improvement in the Valve 
Motion, and desires to engage some parth to take an interost in 
the Invention and help him develop i��lN�'LuI�

i'ii. 
8-���&", 

22 2*] Cincinnati, OhIO. 

W
ANTED.-Printer'S Card Board Workman

One who understands. the wt:0l� business of mak)ng 
Printer's Card Boards, Enamelmg, Pollshmg, etc . ,  may obtam a 
frici� :�i-�:i

o
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for t
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f
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f 
1*] CinCinnati, Ohio. 

F
OR SALE-
The Right of Henry Asbury & Co.'s Patent Screw Cutting 

Indicator for the entire United States. A rare opportunity for 
parties with small Capital. Addres:l'IENRY ASBURY & CO., 22J 402 Library street, PWladelphia, Penn. 

363 
To SPRING MANUF ACTUREHS. 

Address JOHN EVANS, 31 1,Vooster st. ,  New Haven Conn . •  
for his Patent Improved Machinery for HEADINq CAHRIAGg 
SPRINGS. 

Shops 1i tted with complete sets. 21 U 

at-l0- 000 PROFIT CAN B E  MADE BY 
em "  Buying t.he 5 y�ars' lease of new store, and 
ne,y stock of goods 20 per cent below New York prices, 200 Cus
tomers buy goods of us daily. 24 Muin street, Fort 'Vayne, Ind. 1"] Eo WOODWARD. 

P
ATENTS.-Valuable American and English 
Patents Manufactured and Sold for Cash on Commission. 

Consignments respectfully SOlic ited. Address KENYON & CO., 151 Broadway. N. Y. Refcrences :-G. L. Schuylel', Trust�e Dry 
Dock Savings Bank. N. Y.; H. M.WeUs, Director Broadway Bank . 

WANTED-
An ImproveclMachine for putting on I I  Tags" on Shoe laces. 

The maker or agent would confer a favor by sending his address 
to Box 27'7, Paterson, N. J. 
---------------------------------

WANTED-
A Good Pattern Maker and Molder. Steady employment 

given. Apply to 
22 1] NOBLES & MITCHELL, Rome, Ga. 

W
ATER WHEELS.-

WARREN'S AMERICAN TUR:JINE is Bcknowlec1s:ed 
the best finished, the simplest constrnctea, nna the greatestv;r:lter� 
sfLvill.� wheel in the market. Also, 'Varren's Improyed Tu·, bine 
Regulator is not surpassed for �jving uni form speed. 

AddreS3 ALONZO VV AnHEN, Agent, 22 12] 31 Exchange street, Boston, :Mas8. , 

WROUGHT IRON 'fAPS AND DIES.-
Having rec2utly outained a patent in Case Hardened 

'Vrought Iron Taps, the Subscriber would like to sell a portion 
?�r�
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lar. giving fL1rther information, may be ha(t by addressing 
FRANKLIN S. GH.EGG, Patentee, 22 3*J CinCinnati, Ohio. 

ROTARY PU}.IP AND ENGINE COMPANY, � 
COVIngton, Ky., Nov . 13, 1866. � 

FRANKLIN S. GREGG :  
(Jfr,-We have just completed cutting 7CO feet of luJHvelded pipes 

WIth y-our Fatent Case Hardened \\<"rought Iron DIes. The pipes 
were from 1}4" to 2l..;{ inches in diameter, and in leng-ths varying 
from one t.o two feet. They were cut in a screw cutting machine 
in less than two days. The dies atter use showcd no perceptible 
th�
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ancI more durable than 
ROTARY PUMP ARD ENGINE CmFANY, 

Per FlaNK MILLIVARD, Superintendent. 

T
ANNING, CUHRYING, 

AND LEA'I'HER DRESSING. 
New Edit10n Just Rcau)-. 

A new nnd complete tre.atise on the Arts of Tanning', C n1'l'ying, 
and Leather Dressing ; comprising- all the discoveries made in 
France, Great Britain, and the United States. Edited from notes 
and documents of Messrs. SaHel'on, Grovelle, DuYal, Dessablei, 
Labarraque, �����s�6�eiI�b1Ys�1�g�,��������' &c., &c., by 
lately· of the laboratories of the French Government. viz: the 
Mining', Botanical Garden, the Imperial Mallufactur� of the Gob� 
lins, the Conservatoire Imperiale of Arts and Manufa tures; Pro
fessor of Industrial Chemistry of the Po ytedlIlic Im,titntct Paris. 
Illustrat.ed by 212 wood engraving-Fl. In 1 vol. , 8 0 ,  'jOO pages. 
Price $10 by mail, free of postage. �The table of contentR nml in
dex will be found full and complete, the mere heads of which only 
can be given in the limits of an advertisement, viz : 

PART ! . CHEMISTRY OF TANNING. Sec. 1. Tan and Tannin. 2.t!'1'��1�f. '!l,��'lN�G�· ��ipl:eliminary Treatment or Skins. 5. 
Tanning Process. 6. Improved Process . 7. American, English, 
an

:.A��
e
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r
btf���ING. 8. General Work of the Currier. 9. 

Russia I.Jeather. 10. Patent Leat,her. 11. Water I..lroof I.Jcather. 
PART IV. HUNGARY LEATHEH. 12. Grea,e and Animul Oils, 

etc. 
PART V. GUT DRESSING. 13. Preparation of the Intestines o r  

Cattle. 
PART VI. DIFFERENT KINDS OF APPARATUS USED BY 

LEATHER MANUFACTURERS. 

. The .above book is known to be the best <51' its kinq ever pub· 
lIshed III any language. In all the several branches of the imp ol'
tant urts of which it treats, as well in regard to the various raw 
materials, whether hides, barks, or liquors, 9s to processes, old 
ann new, general manipulation and machinery, it will be found 
well nigh exhaustive. No intellig,ent and enterprising Tanner, 
Currier, or Leather Dresser can alIoI'd to be without it. 

[Z:W' The above or any of my Books sent by mail, free of post� 
age, at the publication price, on receipt ot' thc amount. 

iF' MJ: new Catalogue of Practical and ScientifiC Books. com� 
plete to Oct. 1 ,  1866. WIll be sent free of postage to any one who 
will favor me with his address. 

lIENRY CAREY BAIRD. 
Industrial Publisher, 22 and 2:>] No. 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

A
N ENGINEER, familiar with managing Blast 
Furnaces, Fonnderies, and Bessemer Stee' Works, desires 

an engagement. Address DR. ADOLPH SCHMIDT, care Penns. 
Steel Co., 424 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 22 2* 

To INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS, AND 
ARTISANS.-The owners of a large and valuable water 

power in the interior of this State wish to aSSOCiate with them� 
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New York. 1* 

P
ATENT KINDLING. 

There was issued to me Sept. 4th, 1866, Letter. Patent for 
compressed Pine Straw f'or kindling fire ' .  Owing to bad health 
and want of money, I am unable to give the matter the attention 
it needs. I therefore propose to give a half interest to any one 
man or company, who WIll take the matter in charge and de 'I'elop 
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is a fortune in this for some one. The material will answer the 
purpose for which it was patented. Further information can be 
had by addressing C. A. ROSE, Patentee, Columbus, Ga. [22 

QILERS-Olmsted's Improved Spring Top. The 
spring cannot be set or injured by pressing upon it to expel 

the 011. Warranted the most substantial oiler in the marKet. 
Price for No. 1, Machinist's size, $3 60 per dozen. The trade gen..
erallyi. supplied. Send for Circular. Address L. H. OLMSTED, 
Stamford, conn. 22 tI 
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AMERICAN TWIST DRILL COl'vlPANY , 

Lowell, Mass., Mannfacture and offer for sale Twist Drills, 
all sizes. Send· for circular. 21 

20 COMB SAWING AND 2 FILING MA-
chines for sale. Buitable for horn or rubber, which can be 

seon at J. H. PRATT'S, 86 Chambers street, N. Y. 21 2* 

RAKE .HODS FOR THE ELASTIC TEETH 
of Horse Rakes. For circular address ELBERT WHITE, 

�tamford, Conn. 21 2* 

WOODWOR'l'Il PLANER AND MATCHER, 
. 22 Inches wide, for $350 in the works nearly ready. S. C. 

HlLLS, No. 12 Platt street, New York. 21 4 

WANTED BY A THEORETICAL AND 
practical Bridge Builder, a position where a thor<;mgh 

knowledge of that important art can DC used to advantage eIther 
in'iron or wood AddreSS Proportion, 915 Mount Vernon street, 
PhUadelphla, Pa. 21 2* 

pROPOSALS FOR IRON HEAD BLOCKS.-
Quarterma 'ter General's Office, t 

Washington, D. C., Oct. 31S(, 1866. \ 
1. Sealed Proposals wll be recelvell at the Office of the Qu�rt�r. 

ma8t �r General, Wa�hington, D. C., until �ovember SOth., 1866, 1pr furnishing Cast-iron Head Blocks for NatlOnal CemeterIes, dellv
ored In quantities about as follows, viz :-At 

Head B' ocks 
Boston, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from � t.o 5�� :: i!�fi���;:�·:�� : � � � � � � � � � � � � � J f �� �:m i� �J� :: 
��t:���f!:" M�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :f�6: 1,� �g 1 � :: 

;�?�l�:} �� � � � �> : : � � � � � � � : �ji�� ti� i� !:! �� 
tr�!eif�:w.;a: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : �f � : : : :}�

o
: 4,m �6 7!��� :: . 

CharIest ,n (Kanawha C. H.) . . . . . . . . . .  from 200 to 500 :: 
Z�i��.I;fa�

, D. C  . . . . , . . . . .  va: : : : : : :Jr�� 2g,� �g 2�:� .. 
{f�1���r�

ur
g
, :: : : : : : : : :  :��g: l�:�gg �g 19:&88 :: 

Harper's Ferry, • • . . . . . . . . .  from 1,000 to 1 _500 u 
RIchmond, " . . . . . . . . .  from 8,000 to 11,000 " 
Hampton, H • • • • • • • • •  fr m 8,000 to 4,000 .. 
Norfolk, " . . . . . . . . .  from 700 to 1,500 " 
�I���:,;�,t or :.e�:���:.�:: . ::. : : : : : : :  J�g::; 1�:� �g 2�:��g ;; 
fa\�����:�n, :; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :7�g� 2,�gg �g 8'GGG :: 
gg��������g�'.l C : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :f.��: 

l'ggg tg i:�� :: 
�\it��i:ead, :: , : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :f�g: 2,80og �g �;ggg :: 
�::����, �a . .  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :f��� t;80og t6 t:��� :: 
Marietta, •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 4,000 to 7,000 :: 
��?�

On
V
ille ;: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : :f�6: 1i,r08 i6 1�:&)'8 u 

reY:1a
e
otJ�DjgotiierY:Aia : : : : : : : : : : :�g: 2,.688 �g �:888 :: 

1!::�r1��n;:ta: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :J�g� 3,888 ig l:� :: 
Baton Rouge, ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 2,000 to 2,500 " 
Port Hud on, U • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  from 500 to 600 H 
Brownsvil .e ,  Texali. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fro_ll 500 to 600 
BranzoB SantO ago . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  fro n 200 to 300 
N1Itchez, :MIss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .  .from 1,200 to 2,000 
Vicksburg, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 15,000 to 25,000 :: ��ntC(3, H · Teiin : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :gg: :;:rJ8 :g J:888 h 
F-ort�one]son, u • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  from 2,000 to 3,000 to 
Nashville, " . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 15,000 to 20,000 .. 
§l���'lffv!;.�nding :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ::f��g: �:� ig g:� 
Chattanooga, H • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  from 8,000 t )  10,000 :: Knoxville, H • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  '11'0m i,�gg �o i'OOo& " 
£�����itc', Ky· ... . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :f�

o
: 4:000 tg 5:� H 

Cam ,) Nel �on, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  from 2,000 to 2 500 " 
'Bowling Green, " , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 1,200 to 1,500 " 
�:fi.ig,gton'

Ill . . . .  
'� . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : j��: �:� �g �,�gg :: 

Chicago , U , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , from 1 000 to 4,500 " 
Springfield," . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 600 to 1,200 :: 
���'i°i8Iand:; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :Jrgg: 1,�88 i� 2,�88 .. 
Jell'er convllle, Ind . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  from 860 to 1,000 .. 
����:s�l,0i}�Ch . :· . . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J�o: 1,�� �g 3,ggg :: 
Cin!Jin ati, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  �rom 700 to 1,000 " 
Columbus, . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from SOO 10 2,400 H 

�6�ls�'�I����d, :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :}�g: � �� ��g :: 
��1r���ci�Barracks�ff : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :}�6: �:��g �� �:�g :: 
Fort Leavenwort .J , " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  frtJrn 1,000 to 1,500 " 
It��i�1k�rt, Io:;a

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :�
��: �g �g l,�gg :: 

Little Rock, Ark . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 2,000 to 2,500 .. 
����a':'��T::, , : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::i�g� i;Jgg �g �:g88 :: 
San Franc:sco, CaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 200 t) 1,000 H 

2. The head block , to be made in accordance with t e S!? 'ClllCa-
t
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Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Balt more, WaSh
ington Fo, tress Monroe, Richmo _: d, RaleJgh Newbern , Fayette
vjn �,  Ch arle :toll\ Savannah, Angu ta (Ga.) ,  'rallaha ssee, Mobile, 
New Orleans , Ga vestoll, Vicks mrg, Memphis, Nashvill · ,  Chatta
nooga, Murfreesboro', Louisville, Ca ro, U .l l('ftgO, Jefferson iUe, 
C lumo s �hiO) .. Cincinnctti, DetI'olt, S . Louis, Fort Leaven-
F�:��{s�g�d�' �����i��£��ildD���m�����!S�.) (
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 fo� San 
3. Tned will be about n ne (9) inches high, ! fom ten (10) tr 
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They will f'l e hollow, and wUl h·tve a number cast on the back, and 
��rp�,;��Et���e 0�f�a���1' {:�l�e[;�

i
��n;a:trrn'r;��l l�rie�� 

on Ii · J  e top. They must ! � e  C.lst of good stove· plate iro " weight 
8�t

pl;;Bi���I�:d
e�j�C�20) lbs. each, and. be co:ltel tho:' oughly by 

4. Separate bids are invited for delivery at each place ; and In 
case the same p3.rties offer to sup ly more than one 10 aliqT. it 
should be sLOlted at what reduoed pr ce the art c:e3 would b e 'Iurnished in the incre�ed number. 

5. Each bid Dlust be accompanied by a goo" and Rufficient gnar
antee ot at least two responsWle p�rtles th{\t the ont act, 'f awn.rd
ed, will be faithfully and promptly eX('lluted, . (The respo s hility 
�fe;�

e
o����:���':e�����t�i��OC��t� ���ftphC�?b�1t��s�!�g:·{)�IS� 

trlot Attorney.) 
.6. · The . ,  overumcnt reserves to itself the r'ght to reject all bidS, 

�fUJ:��:;��\��; :�g.;l�o�i�
a
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of delivel-Y of a portion of the head b ocks, in which ra.;;e a r('a�on
able al lowanc j for increased, or dedudio _ l for diminished tro,l1S& 
portation will he , > , ade. 

7. The t me �f delivery to be subject �o future a!"rangrrnent, sut 
ficient time bemg allowed after t c hsts of na.mes arc furnisilci 
tQ the contractor. 
c 8. Th.' articles must co form rigidly to the dample, and will be aub.bct to �uch inspect1on, at the POi llt of d .-livery, as the Chief of 
the '"BurJau may dir�ct. 
p:;r�����lk���.;s 

afa post offico add .-ess of the b (Ieler should ap-
10. Prc.pos tIt{ thoul t be pIni ,1]Y ('ndor;:1e 1 H Proposal � for Iron 

Head Blocks," and be a -till'cs .. ,ed . ,  To the Quart�nna8ter G . neral U. S. A., Washington, D. C/' 

1ilo 31 
. M. C. MEIGS, 

Bre�:tai:iWr
a
&;:J��!i�'ij�k 1\, 

COLLINS IRON CO. ,  �fanufacturers of Charj coal Pig Iron, at Marquette, Mich. Numbers one and two 
are a. soft I i  Gray Iron," strong in the Pig, and when U puddled " 
��B!1��

l
�� ��;::!;lir

e
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o
����e�:i�I���,�aJh�
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���s�::�a�;f�g�: 

particular ly adapted for Ii Malleable Castings . l, Numbers four 
and five, " Mottled " and " White," when mixed with the U Gray 
Iron," make superior Car Wheels. Yard, foot of Adams-st., BrOOk
lyn. Office, 48 Pine-st., New York. 20 4"] C. A. TROWBRIDGE, Sec'y and General Agt. 

VAN DE WATER CELEBRATED WATER 
Wheel for sale at the Eagle Iron Works, Buffal�N. Y. 15 S*] DUNBAR & tiOWELL. 

�1 500 PER YEAR, PAID B Y  SHAW & 
� , CLARK, Biddeford, Me., or Chioago, lll. [11 18* 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR' S AND 
MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon Mechanics Pat, 

ents, an� New Inventions. ContainIng the U. S. Patejlt Law.s� 
Rules and. Directions for doing business at the Patent Office j 1u 
diagrams Of the beet mechanical movements, with descrilltions ; 
irg��g1���

i
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Patents;Hbw to sell Patents : Forms for Assignments ; Information 
upon the Rl�hts Q1' Inventors, Assignees and J oint Owners j In· 
structions as to Iilt.erferences

l 
Reissues, ExtenSions, Caveats, to-

��i�,
e
�e;

i
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v
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e
�&��i�����°it��Wg ��i���M� ��b��� 

and many illustrations. 108 pages . This is a most valuable work. 
Price only 25 cents. Address MUNN & CO. 37 ParkRow,N. Y. 16tf 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
. or Newark, N. J., aBd 102 Liber�y street, New York, 

IRON AND WOOD-WORKING MACHiNERY, 
STEA1I1 ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, ETO. 19 tt 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY STEAM 
Engines and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill Work,) Cotton 

Gins and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured by the ALBERT· 
SON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 18 13* 

J ENKINS' S PATENT 
COMPRESSION GLOBE VALVE, 

For Steam, on, Water , etc. The bottom of the Vah'e is provided 
���;"'&,

I
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e
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the valve seat. No grinding . No wearIng out. Warranted as represented, or the money-: returned. 20 10*] NATHANIEL JENKINS, 12 Bawklns-st. , Boston, Mas •. 

JOSEPH HIRSH, PB, DR. 
ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTING CHEMIST, 

Ma.nufacturer of 
P U R E  C H E M I C A L S .  

21 IS'] Offioe 83 Courtland Ftreet, New York, 

§MITH'S PATENT FUSIBLE SAFETY 
VALVE OR PLUG.-These Plu�R are in extensive nse in En· 

g and, and are the best application of fusible alloy, for safety from 
accidents b y' low water Ot' over pressure ; are self-acting, and can· 
not be tamp6HiRi�s ��rd'o�i'IAND, No. 171 Broadway, 21 8] Sole Agent for the United t'tates . 

JUD SON' S GOVERNORS. 
MALLEABLE CAST NGS. 

SAW GUMMERS. 
CARRIAGE AND MACBINE BOLTS. 

BARK MILLS. 
HOISTING MACBINERY. 

SORGHUM SUGAH SEPARATORS. 
STEAM PIPES For Warmin:/1 with ,scape steam_ 

Do
. fR'ON

F8U-¥Jj\(fs. 
aper Stock. 

Addr�3S 21 10*] 
\lOFF'S COMBINED CULTIVATOR AND 

Seed Coverer. Patent for sale. Address 1 4*] S. M , GOFF, E, Addison, Addison county, Vt. 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS USING 
STEAM FOR POWER. 

KELLEY & LAMB'S Improved Steam Engine Governor, the only 
�9it���
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by those who have used it to have no equal, and is warranted to give satisfaction. Send for Circular. 
LAMB, COOK & CO. Proprietors 

20 6* Slatersville, R. 1 .  

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF GREAT· 
LY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten years of practical 

working by the thousands of these engines in use, have demon· 
strated beyond cavil their superiority where less than ten horseR 
power is required. Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, Grist 
and Saw Mill

� 
CottOtl Gins' Air Pumps, Shatt!ng, Pulleys, Gearing 

t;�':lPo"t' :f,'�hin";�:
al 

J'IU��
i
g'i. R6�iN's8&�1&W'ua�I���r�·�i, �gl Hudson, �ew York. 1 23 tl-D. - _ .  � ----

CIRCULAR SA WS-
WITH EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH, Cut 

:���::;�:;�\1re�u:�efnl�h�h;��rJ� ;lWt
e
i:��

d
e:�!��f:U��6f 1��6f 

and tiles to keep in order, and never wear small-e:r � A�so� Emerso�'� 
Patent GagIng and Sharpening Swage, I'QlI spreadIng 1Jje poInt. 
of saw teeth. Send for uescriptlve p,amp-1i.tett.,.!Vith ne

.
w price list. 

AMER�CAN /lAw COMPANY, �O �*] 2 Ja<;ob street, near Ferry street, N�v York. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS 
important. Les Inventenrs non famillers avec la JanlNe An· 

g1aise, et qui vret"erera1ent nous commudfquer leurs inventions en }'ransais peuvent DOUs' addresser dans leur langue natale. 
Envoyez nous un desein et une description conbi#.ise ou

. 
r I\otr� 

examen. Toutes communloatlon seront re�nes ell co dence, 
" M .� CQ� Sclelltillc AllierlCllII 01llce, NQ, 8 1  flll'l!; Row, New ¥orl!;, 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE 
and instructions address MUNN & CO., 87 Park Row, New York ... for TWENTY fEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign ratents. Caveats' andPatents quickly prepared. The SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN $3 a year. 30,000 Patent cases have been pre· pared by 111. & Co. 

FOR SALE-ONE PAIR ENGINES, 24x48, 
in perfect order ; one paIr, 12x30 ; Olle pair , 4x8, 7x20, 8x24, lUx30, 14x86, 22x86, with boilers to suit. Yortable and HOistings Tanks, Shafting'n"l'�Iwa���'iHJ�R¥ �';i'i[if.

t1ons, at 
120 to 124 HUDSON STREET, Jersey City. 21 3* 

g BALL & CO.,  
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTEH, MASS., 

ianufaeturers of Woodworth 's, Daniell's, and Gray & Wood's Planers, Sash Molding, TenOnIng
! 
MortiSing , UprIght and Vertlcal Shaping, Boring MacInnes, Scrol Saws, and a variety ot other Ma· 

ChJ��� �g� ���i¥H��s1��:8
r
J�rli����' 1 51* 

WANTED-
AGENT�� $150 per montbJ_everYWhere1male and femal� to sell the GEJ.'IUINE COMMOJ.'l SENSE F M1LY SEWINLt MACHINE, the greatest invention of the age. Price $18. Every MaChine warranted three years. Address_ 

SECOME & CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 21 4-C. 

THE DAVIS BOLT-HEADER.-THIS SIM-
. pie and durable Bolt-Header has the nnquallfied approval 

g} g�&�i.hJ;tbg.� t�gil���lgh�;�
a
wg��� £f:hragr8�� sW'J':c�s��� 

and many o thers . Address 21 9* L. E. OSBORN, New Haven, Conn. 

CARD, E C. TAINTER, OF THE LATE FIRM O F  
• J .  A .  Fay & Co., having bought the Letters, Orders, and 

Correspondence of the late firm, respectfully SOliCIts orders for 
WOOd-working Maohinery. E. C. TAINTER, Worcester, Mass. 21 5* 
" "A GOOD THING " " RICH AND RACY." 

. . TIP-TOP." " LOOK AT IT." A Hand.ome Pictorial. 
A capItal Family Magazine. TRY TBE ILLUSTRATED PHREN
OLOGICAL JOURNAL haifa year-July to January-lor $1 ; or a 
Year lor $2. It Is a goodmedinm for select advertisements. News
men have It. Address FOWLER & WELLS, No. 869 Broadway 
New York. 21 2 

STATIONARY ENGINES 
FITTED WITH BABCOCK & WILCOX'S IMPROVED 

CUT<JFF VALVE GEAR : 
An entirely novel arrangement guara.nteed to give a more reg· 

��a����cts:�
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�ll
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f��s� :h-��fa�� horse-power than any 

If. 26 HOWARD ROGERS, 50 Vesey street, New York. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 
The maximum ot' efficiency, durability, and economy with the 

minimum .1' weight and vrice. They are widely and favorably 
known, more than 300 bemg in use. All warranted satisfactory 
or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addresli 
1. C. HOADI,EY & Co., Lawrence. Mass. 1 tf 

SHAW & JUSTICE'S POWER HAMMER IS 
Moderate In Price 18 driven with one,tenth the power nsed by other Hammers, and wlll not cost the one-hundredth part of what 1s usually spent in repairs. Its power is far in excess of any Hammer known. l\fanufactlY;l'!:drffp S. JUSTICE, 

Shops 17t14 ��
r
�����s�:f:'����ill'';i:�i�.4

2 Cliff-st. , New :ro0.f� 

COMPLETE SETS OF DRAWING INSTRU -
ments' fine finis!}> from $2 25 per set to $150 per setl. for sal e uy JA,MES W. QUEEJ.'I & CO., 924 UHESTNUT STREET, Phil adelphIa, Pa. Catalogue and Manual of 112 pages, describing all mathematical instruments, their use, and how to use them and keep thom In order, sent free. 21 12 

PAPER MACHINERY WANTED,-
'-Wanted-

A GOOD SECOND·HANLI PAPER MACHINE, 
F O R  Al

d bWX �oJou
J lf��.ipc;"M E R Address, w!th varticulars, [21 2*] ED. H. SAMPSON, Boston,Mas. 

STEAM ENGINES WITH LINK MOTION, 
Variable Automatic Cut�o:ff, of the most approved construe-ti�� i*�ill Gearing, Shaftin�.�1�eSA'iji:T�32�e�a�en, Conn. 

To MANUFACTURERS.-
I wish 0 Correspond with Mannfacturers 01 licttt Castings, 

in,reference to the manufacture. of a newly patented article, which 
is in great demand, and would pay 100 per cent profit. 

If some enterp '. is ng .firm desires t ) establisl1 a large businesa with a little capital, they can addregs, for further particu,lars. 
1*] .

. . BUSINESS," Box 7'13, New York. 

SPOKE LATHES, TENONING AND SPOKE-
Polishln.!!; Machines , ofim approved pattern, mannraoturedbv J .  GLEASON, 1030 Germantown A venue, Philaaelphia, Pa. 21 2' 

--� �---------------- .- -

,sllr lBcnrfJtull!J fiir llcu/fd)C �rfin!l�r. 
I:f c  lhth'r5e id)nl 'tru f).l b c ll c in e  �! n ( r i tung,  t i c  �rfin � rt'l1 t(\� mer . 

r)!'! ( tcn (lng i ll t ,  lim fiLi) i l) r c  �l1 t l'n t c  � ll fhi/ern, �n\1.U�9l'gd,lclt u n Q  
\loraHo faen [dd), fira l i�  ,In b iej, lb,n,  

' 

,. �r�lI�cr ,  ,"�.rd)e  . n idl t  m i t  bel' cn�l ifd) en  <5�rad) C  trla n n t  ftllb, 
I " " ne ll l nre �)< l t\I)C1!ungtn tn bcr bCll q ct)c lI 6rradl e  mad) en .  <S f i W t. 
"011 I€r� nbunBen mit  I lIr jen ,  tnlt l id) B'fd)ri cbcllrII )!\cfd)rci b llngclt 
bc! ic�e  man i ll abbreifircn a ll 

\mUtttt (!; (!o • •  
37 \Par! Vl '1\),  \ll ,," . � orl,  �lllf bel' C\iice mirb tcutfd) gc fprcd)cn . 

. 

lDafelHt ijl ill �abclI : 

�ie llntellt-�rre�e \)1'l" l1millillten Staat1'lI, 
lt ebf Hen Ulcg'

.
ln ttnb  brr (!jcfd)'\ft�orbnung  bcr \Patcn.t.Cifi,e nnb 

�[ nlettnnaen fill' ben il:rfi llbrr, um (id) Watcnte ill (id) ern, i ll  ben m er. 
EOtaaten r omob !  af.e I tt (turo va. lIern,er 2lu�!iige au e ben \Patent
�'f,�en f"

.
mber �anber u n b  barauf beiuglld)e !J! ... t·�fd)liige ; ebenfaUG 

nu�lid)e ;mtn!, fur �r�nbcr u nb fc ed)e , l1leld)e vatcnfircn wenen. \Prete 20 IUe. , per \pc� 25 \tIG. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



§ETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SOIENTIFIO AM'RRIOAN 

( ld and New Series) can be supplied by addressing A. B. C., Box 
No. 773, care ol' MUNN & CO .. New York. 

INCRUSTATIONS in Steam Boilers prevented by 
WInans's anti·Incrustation Powder, 11 'Vall-st,. N. Y. 20 6* 

NOTICE TO CAPITALISTS ! 
FOR SALE-The entire Patent, or half interest if desIred, ()I�� g;fY valuable and userul inventl��cni��� s�riii��\;'�;o���fs�SS 

THE BEST POWER HAMMER MADE I S  
t h e  Dead Stroke Hammer of  Shaw & Justice. Sizes Buited 

1'U1' manufacrnring awl blades or engine shafts ; consume but lit· 
tle space, and require bnt littj,'llr'L'i�r S. ���WJ1�red by 

Shops 17tt,4!us
r
b����s��i:.��&��:rel;hl�.4� 

CUIT·st., New :&mi 

ANDERSON & STONE, Model Makers, 209 
Center street, New York. 19 4* 

�1 "'0 A MO NTH ; NEW BUSINESS FOR � � Agents. H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. [11 13* 
WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, 

N. Y.-Lock·stitch Sewing Machine and Buttonhole do. 1t 

J D ONALDSON'S SELF-FEEDING, DIS-
• charging. and Separating Hominy Mills. For Mills, Terri· 

to
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TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORK-
SHIRE IRO�.-Thls Iron Is of a Superior Quality for loco· 

motive and gun parts, cotton and other machinery. and it! capable 
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States and Ganadas. No. IS BatterYmarcll·st., Boston. 13 54*-R. 

WROUGHT IRON WELDED TUBE OF ALL 
sizes ; Upright Drill Presses ' Peace's Improved Gas Pipe 

8m'ewing Machines, and all other '1�oo18 used by Steam and Gas 
li"itters. Also, Brass Work and }'ittings manufactured and for sale 
by CAMDEN T UBE WORKS, 

Second and Stevens·sts., Camden, N. J. IIJ!i"" Please send tor illustrated catalogue. 13 12* 

STEAM BOILER EXPLO SIONS PREVENTED 
by use of Ashcroft's Low Water Detector. Over 5,000 in use. 

bcud for Gircnlar. JOHN ASHCIWFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 19 12* 

FO R  ENGINE BUILDERS' AifD STEAM 
li'ittcrs' llrass 'York, address 

0 26*] F. L UNKENH Jo.:1MEI(, Cincinnati Brass Works. 

IF YOU, WANT ONE of the Latest Improved 
THOMAS'S PATENT ENGINE LATHES. 

• :seud for circular to Thomas Iron Works, W orce:;tec, Mass. 17 8* 
'L"'OR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING 
£ AND MATCHING MACHIID;S, P�tent SllIln� and He
Sawing Machine, address J. A. }l'AY & Co., CincinnatI, O. 8 1y, 

l\TMOSPHERIC TRIP HAMMERS ARE 
made by CHAS. MERRILL & ,SONS, 556 Grand street , New 

orK. They will do more and better work, witll less power and 
epairs, than any other Hammer. Illustrated circulars, giving 

full particular::>, sent on applJcll.tion. tf V 

J A. FAY & CO. , 
• CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

Patentees and Manufacturers of aU kjnds ot 
PATENT WOOD· WORKING MACHINERY 

of the lotest and most approved description 
particularly deSigned for 

Na� Yards Sash , Bliud and Door, 
Shil1I;�:·g:d, . wgfi�}:�� J��r�E

o
k
e, 

Car and Sllmgle and Lath, 
Agricu aral Shii�i1". Etc. 

Planing and Resawlng 

Warranted superior to any in use. Scnd for Circulars. 
For further particula.rs address J .  A. }"'AY & Co., 

Corner John and, Front streets, 
Cincinnati, OhiO, 

Who are the only mn..nufactur�rs orJ. A. Fay & CO.'s l'atent 'Vood· 
working Macbinery In t.he Umtcd States. 5 1y 

IlV£���e���f�el J�as���S
u������ l��' w�t.����: 

(.Jarvalho's t;team Super.Heater is simple and durable, and insures 
pure steam of any req uired temperature, fo : power, or for heating 
d�e��Ying p Jrpose � 'lJ�v�yti,¥: �l&��E}¥¥!g�'e��r�?i���nt,

Ad. 
, 21 6*] 57 Broadway, New York. 

THE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEA�l 
BOILER.-This new Steam Generator combillcs essential 

auvanta.ges in Absolut,e, Safety from explosipn, �1l firsF cost �nd 
cost of repairs, durablhty, economy of tuel, taCll1ty of cleaDlllg, 
and tran�portation, not possessed by any other boiler. 

It is formed of a combmation of east·iron hollow sphercs--cach 
8 inches in external diameter, and %tlls of an inch thiCK, connected 
by curved necks. These spheres arc held togcther by wrought 
iron bolts with caps at the ends. The form is the strongest known. 
Its strength to rCi;ist inl crual pressure is very grcat-unweakened 
flS it is by punching 01' l' iVCtill;;, wh.ich lesseHs the s�rengtl1 9f tl1:c 

����Jt� ��'�r:�liN��I����1';�i�8J���1�1;I�g��1� s�1�'l�7 i��\�?
r i� 

canllot be burst under any practicable steam pressure. 
Under preHsure which might cause rupture in ordinary boilers 

every jomt in tilis becomes a safety valve. No other stcam gcne 
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it il:l not afrected by corrosion, which soon destroys the wrought 
'roll lJoiler. l\1osL explosions occur from this cause. It has CCOll· 
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waveu Hue of this surface whicll, t,! lul'oughly mixing the gases, 
induces better combustion, 'and brcakiufy{ the flame, causes the 
neat tu be more clrectually absorbed than III the ordinary tubular 
o x·cylinder �oiler. 

. ' I:.!;"e[;t) up steam quickly, and with littJe fuel. It produces super· 
neated steam without separate apparatus, and 18 not liable to 
l,riIllillg or foaming. 

It is c,\sily tral1!;portcd, and may bc taken apart 80 that no pIece 
Recd weigh morc than eigbty pounds. In dttticult places of access, 
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no spcci�l Hkill in it8 management . . I njured parl3 can be renewed 
witli great facility, as they are uniform in slJape and size. When 
l"l:uewcd the cutin' boUer relllQ.ins Il� good as new. 'rhe greater 
part Qr the boiler will never need renewal uulcis .unfairly n�ed. 

A boil§r can be increCJ,8ed to any extent by siinply &ddjng to its 
width, and lJein;; the multip lication of a Bingle fOi'lll ,  its st,l'engtll 
remains Lhe S,�IIJ9 t'Qr aH Sizes. lt lll:�s less weight, anu takes less 

�j�ho��b�i�i i��re���a1� 
1��4�. of the ordinary cylinder boller, 

Any kind oi fuel may be used u1)<lcr this bOiler, from the mosl 
o;x:penslve to refuse cual dust. 

Drawings and SpeCifications free of charge", Fpr descrlptl'l' 
Circnlars or price address JOSEj'H HAt<RISON, JR" 

• Harrls°i��i�:8���A��:��lrhii�fe1;�a. 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND BARREL 
Machlllery GompriE!ing Shingle Mills, Hcading Mills, Stave 

Luttel'S, Sti.l.ve JOllltel".:l, t:;hmo'le aud lIe-ading Joiute18, Heading 
HouncieI'd and Planers, ,Equalizing and Cut·01i" claws. Send 1"or 
lliustrated List. . F ULLER & FOIW 

21 tr-C.J 2S� and 2S·1 .Mauison �trcet, Cllicago, Ill. 

A �t-?�mws's PATENT PUlVIPS, ENGINES 
<.,,,,N'l'RIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. per 

ml)t�ILi
a
"n'1WG ENGINES (Double and Single) , from 2 to 250 

horse·power. 
TLJBULAU BOILERS, from 2 to 50 horse"power, consume all 

smoke. 
STEAM IIOISTERS, to raise from X to 6 tuns. 
POHTABLE J;;NGINES, 2 to 20 horse-power. 
'filese m�chines are all l1rst�cluss, and are unsurpaElsed for com� 

N:���i��i'vS�
l
g�;��j�r�t���
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cP���[e ���, aecf3�e��fil��:U�:���re:��

r 
W. D. ANDl<EWS & BHO., 

S tf No. 414 Water street N. Y 

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS, 
and otber MaChinists' Tools;.Of Superior Quality, on hand and 

l1uishing. For :Sale Low. 1" 01' lJescripcion anti .Price, address 
�ttJ NEW lIAYEN MAN U�'AG'l'UH1NG GO., New Haven, Ct. 

" "P OWER-Lomi WIRE CLOTHS " AND 
nettings, 0,1 all widtbs, gndes, and meshes, and of the 

mObL ,:Superior tj,uahty, made uy We CLIN TON WIHE CLOTH 
COl\ll.)ANY, Chuton . .Matl�. 1 $Li.i 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL 
and other Machinery, Models for the Patent Office, built to 

oruer by HOLS,KE &; KN .E�LAN D, Nos. 528, �O, and �2 'Vater 
street, near J etterSOll. Hefer to SClli:NTIF1C AMERICAN Ottice. 1 tr 

OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS 
. OXY·CALGIUM STEREOPTICONS, ' 

DlSSOLVIN G LANTERNS, 
MAGIC LANTERNS, Etc . •  Etc.  
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�fc(t1��1��IllIng 15 Cuts and 56 pages, will be sent trce by Mall Q n 
WILLIaM V. McALLISTER 21 52* n8 Chestnut stl'eet, Phlladelphla. 

10 000 AGENTS WANTED, I N  EVERY 
f '  TOWN, COUNTY, and STATE, to sell Toplitr. 

Pat�nt !.)erpetual Lamp Wick. Needs no Trlmmin�. Sample sent 
for �oc ; two for ::;Oc. ptate and lJO�rifp���t..s�"o�Jf�' 

8 If ] 81 Newark Avenue, Jersey .t:ity, N. J .  

W�,?tPu���'��rtlse ��c�����est i�:a�k���r�� 
worKiI?-g Machinery, aU ot' the IllOl:lt approved stylctl and work· 
maU::il.lIV. No. 24 and :W Central, cOl'ner Union street, \VorceRtcr 
Mass. L17 11'] WITHERBY , HUGG & lUGHARDSON . ' 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTUHERS AND 
Inventors.-S.MITH & GAUVIN, No. 3 Hague street, New 

1 ork, Machinist::; and Model AlakCl"!:5, are now rcudy to make pro
pOimls for buildIng all kinds of Light ,M,lchlnery, MalluC.cturers' 
Tools, Models, etc. ::iatiE1"actory reference given. 7 2ti* 

LENOIR PATENT GAS ENGINES-Withont 
Boiler, Fire, Coals, or Smoke, for hoisting, grinding, saw· 

ing, pumping, and aU small industries. In use Jive y:ears in Paris 
snd In Lonuon. In operation daily at HAGAN'S Hoist Wheel 
establ1s11ment! No. l0? Laurens street, near .Prince 8treet, New 
York. M,mlltactured at the LENOm UAS �;N GINE WOHKS. 
No. -:1:;5 East Tenth :::; tJ'cet, n e a l'  Avenue 1> ,  New York. 15 10 

BULLAHD & PARSONS, HARTFORQ, CONN. , 
are prepared to furnish Shafting of any size epd length, in 

large or small quantities. Our ban�er8 are adjustable in every 
�ii
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iog a speciality of shafting, we arc ablo to furnish very superior 
work at reasonable rates. Hea-.. y work built to order. 15 tf 
TJ'OR SALE-One New Boring Mill ,  Swing !l ft. r � in .  yVlll do all work required of it for bui" ding Engines, etc. 
.1\.100, very llsetul for Pulleys. Built from Patterns at N iles's 
'Yorks, wlth latest illlprovemeuts. Addre

SS 1U 1�*] C. KJ!ATZ, Evansville, Ind. 

GRO�ER & BAKER' S HIGHEST PREMIUM 
ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 4�ll) Broadway, N. Y. 1 tt 

To EN GINE BUILDERS.-
Ross's Cclebrated Patent Oil Cups for Cylinders or Eng1nes, 

lira-ss and Iron body, Globe and CHeck Valves, Gage Cocks, 
Wl ,istles, etc., on hallU and made to order. l)1'ice list :sent on ap· 
plic·atioll. B. E .  LEHMAN, 

In tf ] Lehigh Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem. Pa. 

TURBINE W ATlm WHEELS ! 
REYNOLDS'S PATENT SWEEPS THE FIELD ! 

.N ow IlIlprovements j :!..ow Prices ; Does no r <"':log ; Has no Com· 
plications of Gates 01' <...:ostly }'luwc 'Yorks i COlllpact for Sblp� 
ment 

irH�
e
':JJt n;e��ft'ifi THAT EXCELS OVERSHOTS I 

Gold Medal awarded by Arr..erican Institute tor :Superiority. 
ShaftUlg and Geering furnj8hed when required. .. 

15 l�.Ii��m; TALLCOT, Late TAJ'J:��Lte:WR����
I
k�Y. 

FO R  PATEN T $CHOLL SAWS, PATENT 
Power Mortising :Machlnes, Tenoning-, Boring;, aud Dl)wclinr:r 

Ihachincs, Sush, hOwl, and Door Maclullery, 01 tIle latest unCi. 
most improved dC/:lcripr.ion, l1ddreH8 J .  A. FAY & CO., Cincin-
natI, Ohio. ___ �_.� ___ .. ___ .'_��_� ___ . __ ._ 611tf 

MOLDING CUTTERS 1\'IADE TO ORDER.-
Send for circular to WM., II. BROWN, 

I, c;* eo w]  4·1 Exchange'·st., cor. U nioll, � ol'ee�ter, Mass. 

CLOCKS FOn 'fOWEHS, OFFICES, ETC., 
a.lso Gla�s lJial� for i l illlUinaLing. Address 

'. 13* eowJ JOliN SU1.:W�Y, Oakland WOfks, S�g Harbor, N. Y. 
---- -- �-,- �--------------- --

rrHE DRAWING-SOHOOL SET OF INSTR{; 
MENTS.�M;lno:.t;any ca�e) lined wit4 velvet, containing pair 

N eddle·polnt lJiviu.er�, W Ith l'��H,  Penell, and Ext�msion bar i puir 
Plain Dividers ; ::ipl'iug: B�I W  l'i.!ll, with need!e·pomt ; Protractor. 
Price $5. Tell PCI' Cllut dIscount on t ive cases: Twenty pCI' CClJ.t 
discount on Len cases. '1\ H .  McALLISTER, Optician, 49 Nassau 
street, New York (of la.te firm of McAllister ana Bl'o., l.)hila.) 

lUQ.."trated l"l'ice �.ist 01 Dra.wing and. I:'uryeyiu� Ir.l{st,r!lments 
§ent tree to all al'pllcallts. IV , CQW 
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MASON' S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES,  

for starting Machmery, espe�ially Heavy Macbtllery, with. 
out �udden sbock or jar, are manutactured by 

6 20 ]  VOLNEY W. MASON, Providence, R. 1. 

WOOD & lVIANN STEAM ENGINE CO.'S 
CELEBRATED PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES from 4 to �5 hor.e·power. Also, peRTABLE SAW MILLS. ' 

We have the oldest, largest, !lnd most complete works In the Dlllted S�ates, devoted exclUSIvely to the manufacture of Port 
able Engmes and Saw .1to!ills, which , for simpliCity, compactness, 

r����' :�: :����Wlr�J ig1t:��b�i��eded by experts to be supe· 
The great amount of boiler room, fire surface, and cflindcr 

area, whtch we give to the rated horse·power, make our Engines 
���:

no
;!fp

o
O�:;!'�I����Oc.::��:�tet�uY::J. 

and tbey are adapted to 
1\l�lzes .constantly .on h�nd

l 
or fnrnlshed on short notice. De· 

scnptlve Cl�cuiars, �Vid'li'';f �iJ�'jg
t
Sl�E't�U���fNE CO. ' 52* UtIca ,N. Y. Branch ofIlee 96 Maiden Lane N. Y. Clty. 

BUERK' S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR. 
-Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing 

concerns-capable of controlling with the ut,most accuracy tho 
motion of a watchman or patrohnan,fts the same reaches differeD 
stations of his beat. Send for a Clrcula!'. J . E. BUERK 

. 

. P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, Mass. 
N. B.-Thls detector Is covered by two U. S. patents. Parties 

using or selling these instruments without alltlJOrity from me wll 
be dealt with according to law. [13 28* 

TO BUILDERS.-
Paton1 Rolled Plate Gl�� �r

H�k
t�li�'I.r�b�"l" J;C&'O

IOW by 
501 Broadway, 

13 13*] Agents of Sonthbrldge Glass Works. 

GODDARD'S BURRING MACHINE W ORK S 
Office, No. S Bowling Green, New York, 

manufacture the 
patent

IJ�eMW1l.g�n.��1Wl!s�
ckinA' 

Patent Mestizo Wool·burrlng Pickers, Shake WillOWS, Wool and 
Waste Dusters, Ges�ner's Patent Gigs, Etc. 

Orders respectfully solicited, and prompt attention given, by 
addressing C. L. GODDARD. 

1 tf No. 3 BowIlng Grecn, N. Y. 

PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE.-
Having made large additions to our 'Vorks, we can add one 

or two macillnes to our list of manufactures. The machines must be 
strictly first·class.and well protected. BL YMY ER, BATES & DAY 
Manufacturer!:; of Agrlcult.ural .Machinery, Mansfield, O. 15 tr 

�200 A M ONTII I S  BEING MADE WITH 
� our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, by Ladles 
aud uelltleDlcll. Send for our free Catalogue containing Sampicii 
and Prices. Address S. M .  SPJ;;NGER & CO., 

2 1  If-R.] Brattleboro, Vt. 
---------,-----------------

IMPORTANT. 
. MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds of irreunlar and 
straight work in wood, called the Variety Molding and Planing 
Macbine, indispensable to competition ill all brancbes of wood· 
:a'ir�!
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connection, for waved moldings and planing, place it above all 
others. Evidence of the superiority of these machines is the 
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i����nu� lar forms, salSll work, t.!tc. 

We h�ar there are manufactUrers infrwging on some one 01' fig;; 
��ic�a�1�: 

�ri�t�ts in this machine. W'c caution the public 
All commuUlcatiQnS must be addressed I i  Combination Molding 

-a.nd Planing Machine Compauy, cor. 1st ave. and 24th·st., New York 
::3r.::;�:n��faChines are manufactured, tested before delivery: 
Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents .0Uelted. 19 tf 

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO.,  
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, 

Makers and Patentees of 
HECKLING, SPINNING LAYING. 

And other Mach ine'!. for the M�nufactnre of 
ROPE, LINES, CORD TWIN", 

19 19*J FISHING LINES, SPUN YARN, NETS, ETC. 

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT OF THE COST 
or Fuel saved annnallv by the nse of Hair and Wool Felt as 

applied and for sale by JOliN ASHCROFT, 50 Jolln sireet. New 
York. Send for Clrcnlar. 19 12* 
PATENT POWER, AN D FOOT-PUN CHING 

PRESSES, the best in market, manufactured byN. C. STILI.i:\S 
& CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and Sta.mpinp; Dies made to 
order. Send for Circulars . [10 tI 

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.-
By makIng the Steam-Engino business n flpec1alty, wi th Ex-
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proCluclng a far morc perfcct, c ,m , dete, and better a. ticle than 
cnn 1.1 procured elsewhere, at even much lJ ghcr prices. 

21 5*] WOODBURY, B���·�t�r,)?·y. 

THE STEAM SIPHON PUMP IS THE M O ST' 
simple, direct, and effective device for raising water by steam 

yt:t discovered. It Ie an independent lift and force pump, without 
g�
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n efIlclent fire en· 
STEAM SIPHO" CmrPANY, 

9 13' �8 Dey street, New York. ._'" -.-,-�- �-- --, , - ,�-
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Illlproved Saw--Illill Trestle. I It has always been the belief in this country that 3 ft. 6 in. wheel, instead of weighing but 5 cwt., as 

The engravings represent an exceedingly simple, these wheels were used because they were cheap, in English practice, would reach 6 cwt. We learn 

but thoroughly efficient means to prevent the " j ump' I and because the Americans could afford nothing bet- that iron of the proper quality for chilled wheels 

ing " of a long log, or piece of timber, while in pro- ter. These wheels, before the war, cost about 1-}d. is likely to be introduced into this country, and that 

cess of being sawed by the sash saw. It seems as per pound, or rather less than £14 per tun, and one 'I they will probably receive a fair tria1.-Engineering. 

though it might be equally effective in a circular favprite pattel'll of 2 ft. 6 in. wheel, weighing near- ' • •  

saw mill. The heating and breaking of saws, and ly 4 cwt., was sold, ready for boring, for £2 10s. each. Allleriea� R�nW-ay Wheel .. f"; England. 

the uneven sawing of lumber, are to be attributed But so far from their cheapness having alone main- Th
.e FJng:neenng

. 
says ;-We belIeve t�at fi;e 

more to this sudden and unequal movement of the tained them in use, they were long ago adopted, on AmerIcan chIlled rallwa
.y wheels have ar�lved III 

stock than to any other one cause. the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada; because they London, and that they will be b�ok�n exp.erlmental-

4s before remarked, the device is very simple. were found, upon the whole, better than wrought ly, and th�t further whe�ls of t�IS kmd WIll be sent 

It consists of two uprights into which is framed a iron. We have before us a letter written in 1859 over for tnal under EnglIsh rollmg stock. We have 
, , , 

samples of the iron from which these wheels are cast, 
and it is of magnificent quality. The fracture is a 
rich dark gray, medium-grained, and shows great 
toughness, the particles appearing to have been ir
reglJlarly tom, rather than broken short off. The 
specific gl'l1vity ranges from 7'25 to 7'3185, and the 

CODDINGTON'S PATENT SAW·MILL TRESTLE. 

cross bar. Inside the uprights arc two bearing 'I by the late :Mr. A. M. Hoss, engineer to the VictOl'ia 
pieces, A, which receive the journals of the roller, II Bridge at Montreal, upon this suqject, and which 
13. Theee pcarings can be tll evated or depressed, by , contains this statement, a statement which we know 
means of slots through which pass bolts that securp, to have been confirmed by the subsequent expe
them in any position. Greater security Cll.n be af- rienc3 of the engineers of the Grand Trunk Railway. 
forded by olocks or wedges, C, under their ends. In the International Exhibition of 1862 were a pair 
The lower ends of the uprights are provided with of chilled wheels, 2 ft. 9 in. in diameter, which had 
rule joint!.' of iron, D, which allow the frame to be run upward of 150,000 miles under a heavy post
thrown into a horizontal position, but secure it frum office van on the Grand Trunk Railway, and, although 
passing the perpendicular in the other direction. worn, they were still in good condition. We need 
A strong spring, E, is used to keep the frame up- not dwell upon the severity of a Canadian winter, 
right, and yet allow it to be depressed by the nor explain how for months together the r�d bed
automatic action of the head and tail blocks of the and there is seldom much ballast-is frozen as hard 
carriage. as rock. This, if anything, would be expected to 

The modu8 opemndi is as follows ;  The frame is try chilled wheels, yet they are regularly employed 
secnred beneath the log carriage, j ust in front of the for the leading wheels of passenger engines, and 
saw, and is readily adjusted to allow the roller, B, to breakages, although not absolutely unknown, are at 
come in contact with the log, F, sustaining a portion least as infrequent as those of the best makes of En
of its weight. The log is thus held as firlllly as the gUsh railway carriage tires. 
mill itself, and is not aifected by thf' vibration of the It requires good iron for chilled wheels. That 
saw. As the tail block appr.oaches the frame it en- used in America for this branch of manufacture is 
gages with one end of the spring, E, depressing it mostly cold-blast chaI'coal iron, and it has to be se
and allowing the trestle frame to be thrown from its lected and mixed with care, to obtain the proper 
perpendicular. 'When the pressure is rell'ased, the qualities of strength and hardness of chill. The 
tension of the spring raises the trestle, and thus the chill should be from t in. to t in. deep, and should 
operation is continued indefinitely. cover the whole tread and the wearing face of the 

This device took the first prize at the late State flange. Chilled wheels require especial provision' 
Fair at Dayton, Ohio, and is claimed to have given for cooling, after being cast, So as to avoid intemal 
perfect satisfaction in all cases. It was patented strain from contraction. The wheels do not come 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency out all of exactly the same diameter, but there is no 
Sept. 18, 1866, by Geo. W. Coddington. For further difficulty in mating them in pairs of equal diameter, 
particulars address Coddington & Doty, Middletown, the greatest variation in the diameters of a thousand 
Butler county, Ohio, or Dayton, Ohio. 2 ft. 9 in. wheels hardly exceeding t in .  The ma

Chilled Railw-ay Wheels. 
The practice with Maj or Palliser's ahot against 

arlllor has shown what are the qualities of chilled 
cast iron, the chill, in this case, extending quite 
through the casting. It has been demonstrated that 
it is equal in hardness to hardened steel, and that 
it requires even greater force to break or deforlll it. 
It may be that the startling results obtained at 
Shoeburyness will serve, in some measure, to account 
for the universal use of chilled railway wheels in 
AmeJica, and for the leading wheels of engines, and 
pften for the driving wheels themselves as well, 

chinery employed for boring is such that the hole is 
necessarily in the center, so that no eccentricity is 
possible. The wheels wear evenly and very slowly, 
until their diameter has been reduced by nearly t in. 
American iron, of choice quality for chilled wheels, 
's now being taken to St. Petersburg for casting-

here the wheels of all the carriage and wagon stock 
of the St. Petersburg and Moscow Railway. Here.
tofore the wheels Jor that Hne have been imported 
largely from the States. Om own size of wheel 
has never been adopted there, and as the weight of 
disk wheels increases in a higher ratio than that of 
the increase of diameter llimply, we preSUlUe that a. 

tensilB strength fr0111 32,000 to :35,102 1lJ;.:- ' .  or E:�J:'V-
14! to 16 tnns per square inch. The il��, i; th�t 
known as th e Salisbury cold-l)last charcoal iron, and 
is worth about £10 per tun in New Yol'lc 

A CORRESPONDENT calls our attention to the fact 
the Woodhead Tunnel, on the line of the Man

chester and Sheffield Railroad, is 18,00Q feet long. 
and, no doubt, the longest in England. 
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